
Dearest other, 

Banff.Alberta . 

Friday,Hao . lst .1943 

'!'he first letter of 1943 l . I thought I had better start 
it to-night for to-morrovr mjght be rather busy . lts been busy enough 
to-day . 

Yesterday ( '.lhursday ) there was quite a bit to do, 
sho• ping for the thoee;(f day hoilday, ..nd then ·ne llent up to get 6am I s 
time card in order to pay him up to the end of the month and such things . 
Then I went to the Red Cross where vre found it a bit hard to do very 
much, both jjear 1 and ilt'S RenwicA bad brought food not being sure •vho • s 
day it w·,s so we ,naoaged quite a big tea . Luckily I brought ho,ne the 
most neceassary groceries for soon after I got back Jim and little Jimmy 
"impson dropped in for their ilew Years call. and as the stores closed at 
six last night there was no time after they left to do any <11ore over to•,m . 
vie had a nice visit from them though,(wittle Jinmy is bigger in size than 
oig Jim . ) We had supper and then having been asked up to the ',ards 1ve 
decided to go up for a little while and then come back and go to bed w 
..,arly . However Sam had gone to the -ovies as they didn ' t think we wd>uld 
really co:ne,and so we stayed a while 11itb Cis,and then when the paper 
came at n,ne we went to bed . •t v1asn 1 t easy to stay awake until the 
••ew Year came in, and its ai:ways disconcerting to here it happen d>n the 
radio at ten and again at eleven ano then at our ,nidnight . However the 
church bells rang out over town so we knew the right moment . It 'Nas very 
q_uiet last night from all ·11e could heq.. cold too, 12°below this morning 
but a perfect day to- day . 

Vie were very late getting up this morning and then I 
stuffed a tur..:ey , which had been given us . We had lunch about one and 
then about 2J 30 we decided to go up and get ~rs Knight who is Norman ' s 
mother, she hardly ever gets out as she lives up the hill and is an old 
friend, ve see her seldom but usually call at t'hristmas ti.me . She was 
alone as her daghter,Ethel was skiing, her other son is ,,arry Anight . 
Who was the champion bucking horse rider for some time . ohe came back 
dovn with us and stayed until nearly four and ·,ve had a nice chat to
gether, While Pete as taking her back and I was watching the turkey 

)" the Rev . '.fontgcS'mery of the English Church came to call. He is very nsce, 
said he alwa)•s called on one of the l\hyte familys at ;.e:? lears ano it 
was our turn . He v:ouldn I t stay very long having to to to see Old Dad 
Barnett ( the father of .!rs ..ianning our laundry lady) It was his 93rd . 
birthday to-day, and the Padre said he always took him some cigars as 
Old Dad says it makes him feel like a member of parliament to smoke a 
cigar . Old Cad broke his hip a few years ago but gets about l'!Uite well, 
and the Padre says he seems better now that he can saw and chop his own 

'X wood ! 
'l'he Padre hadn I t left ·,>hen Sam and Cis dropped in as they 

had promised they ·11ould before going out to .. ~ew Years dinner . 'lte are 
supposed to go up there to-morrow or the next day to help th m eat their 
turkey . '.I.bey left at 5 .30 and we were just getting started on the supper, 
the potatoes were in the pressure cooker and I bad just started to make 
some gro..vy s1hen the i.acL,onalds appeared . '.l'hat is the beauty of an electric 
stove, one Cf,n just turn off the heat . lney didn 1 t stay :nore than 15 
minutes or so, just for a glass of sherry . the son-in-law Gordon Bell 
Irving and one of his pupils a y,ung Qustnnlian lad were with them . 



'!hey really came to tell us that they ·.vould like us to come up and 
show our slides to some friends to-morrow night . instead of .:,unday . 
so ta-morrow l shall be busy getting the slides back into order to 
sho.., them, and goodness knows who will come in to interrupt . It is 
hard to do at night . I haven ' t had a chance to defrost the refrig
erator since before C'hristmas so you can see ·:1e have been busy . 

\!rs "'8.C said that t>!J!I ~rs Webster was up at the ski hi 11 
to-day enjoying it all tremndously, she doesn't li\<e ~iountain roads 
any more then you do evidently, and hadn ' t gone up before . We were 
going to take her u1- but weren ' t quite sure whether or not we would 
be getting ourselves into more than we bargained fo~ . 

Did I tell you that _Bubby 1s enjoy:lnf" tbe ,:1 ve Little "l'epper 
book very much so you can send the others any time convenient . -"'1 ther 
a fe•,7 at a time to her or all at once . 'livht !le best to direct it to . 
u.tiss 13arbara White care of Dave White Jr . "S tnere is another Barbara 
White who Norks in the pest offiae. 

'.rhis will be all for nov, . 
loads ihf love, 

C ,:ti.. o ~ ' 



Banff,Alberta . 

Monday, Jan .4,1945 

Dearest -o0ther . 
, At last the hoid«ys are over, six hoildays in ten 

days is a little too much . Not that we did a lot but you can ' t do 
the usual routine as easily . I caught up on the cleaning this morn
ing and defrosted t he refrigerat.--or for the first time since before 
Christmas, also washed stockings which were piling up . .. 111 soon have 
to go out and do th' shopping . I believe some stores were open on 
Gaturday but ~ didn t go over . the groceriers and meat market wereNet. 

l think that I told you we had ouite a few callers 
!sew :tears day . Then Saturday I spent the whole day getting the slides 
ready for the showing of them that evemmng up at the ~acuonalds . About 
five Frank liayes ( who works for the Brewster Transport ) came in to 
bring a message from the Webster s 11 could we come to supper that evening\' 
We didn ' t know whether or not they had been invited up to the l!ac"onales 
too, and we thought it would be a little too much in any case, so sent 
word we had oeen invited out . ".I.hey weren ' t going to the '4s, so it was 
just as well we refused . 

We went up at eight and got the screen up and all ready . 
Gen . V,acVonald said that he was so full of Venison that he could hardly 
move . There wer e qui t e a few there, ./,rs ;,tkin and Janet her daughter, 
'-"r~ "ayes ( who Jean will remember from the Red (,ross ) 'Krs -acJ.Jougal 
who bas built a house her e, a friend of I-ranees Hiams . The Grandmaisons 
he is tne one wno makes pastels of Indians . and the l>taples, who are 
visiting them, she was a ehildhood f t iend of Margaret Watkins, lived 
next door on? street. n1s0 the Bloedells, and 1rs B' s sister from Tacoma . 
lney are Vancouver f r iends of Rr&nces . and a Wing Commander~or some such 
title ~ Grant{awho has charge of one of the At t Training schools in 
Calgar:, . the ft .A. F. one ) and his wife who lives at the ".ing Edward . 1hey 
used to live in Hondurous • We didn •t know what he did until we took 
them home and he invited Pete to munch at Number3#7 in Calgary . I think 
tha t was about all, but they turned out to oe the most appreciative 
audienee we have had yet, noticing everything and all talking at once some 
of t he time . '.!'hen we had Beer and Coffee to end up, it was very imformal. 
a s most people ·11ere in Ski Clothes . 

lesterday I spent a good part of the day putting the rest of 
the slides away and in order at last, and te also had Davy ad llarold to 
lunch, :J.'he \!other deer and her yearlings 11ere at the door, all very fat 
and healthy looking, and that brought the two boys over, they went home to 
see if they could .. at w1 th us and we thought maybe they wouldn I t show 
up, but they did and had soup and ice cream(leftfro« vhristmas) I 
finally had to go over to 0 arbaras to telephone ano they went along wit,, 
me . 'Ibey were awfully cunning and very well mannered . 

~e went up to Sam and v1s· es for an early supper of turkey and 
ate too much , oam gave Pete an Ar t Magazine that he found thrown out 5y 
one of the tennants above the stor e , from the ..aritimes, I was glancing 
through ana the name "Lucy Jarvis "struck my eye, she has written about 
the Art colony in Fredericton N.o . we haven ' t heard of her for a, es . 

1 must go now and perhaps see ••rs lebster and see how they are 
getting on, they were very indefintte the last time we saw them as to how 
long they would be here . · 

Loads of love, , 
,~ ~ 



Banff,Alberta . 

Wednesday,Jan .6,1943 . 

l.learest ~other,· 
Well, this was tbe day I was going to write letters, 

"hristmas letters saying II thank }'OU II in fact J. started yesterday 
ana I didn ' t~even bave a chance to write you ! I seemed to have mot e 
tiDe during ~hristmas week . 

1esterday was 'i'wls&f[y; Tuesday, ana rather cold . We 
met several trains thinking that Pete ' s mother was coming back gro~ 
her visit to ~ocbrane, but we found we had aade a mistake and it w,s 
to-day she camel. We also did errands and I almost .. rote a couple of 
lil'f letters but ~arbara and Harold and Johnny came in and I didn ' t 
finish, It was the first time that Barbara had been over since Sefoee 
Christmas . J. also did a bit of cleaning in the morning, as J. did 
"'Onday . The mornings don ' t amount to anything, it is gark until nearly 
ten and 'Re have lights on until after ten and the B.B C. news from 
London, then by the time I mak~ the bed and do a few things like 
'/lashing out stoekings or some such thing it is time to Bun over town 
for the meat for lunch, ( if it isn ' t to be turkey ) J.he sun ~oes 
behind the mountain ifl the about three and some how one doesn t do so 
much after that . It will soon be ,ut until nearly six, the 20th of this 
month and then it will be lovely all afternoon. Last night l was going 
over to hel~ roll bandages at the ned Cross, ( for an A.R. P. supply ) 
but there were no lights on so I guess I bad the wrong night . but instead 
had a very pleasant evening reading at home . 

,1ell to-day . After washing the dishes ( last nights and 
this mornings) J. went over with rate to get the meat s the stores 
close in the afternoons Wednesdays . Soon after getting home Harold 
appeaeed to say that his mother was ironing and the iron had gone II ssst" 
so I guessed that Barbara wanted to borrow my iron as I know she said 
yesterday that she hadn ' t done any ironing since Christmas . So I went 
over with it and Harold .and then of course had to chat a minute . 

On the way vack I met ~{ldred on her way down to borrow 
our cover ed roaster as she had discovered that hers w~s up at Temple, 
and as Cliff is'down they are to have their turkey . :owe had a chat too, 
J.t was almost lunch time liy then, Pete had met the train and ',!rs l!ac. 
appeared to ask if she could bring a •ir and ',lrs Kidd from Vancouver down 
to see the paintings in the afternoon, after skating about 4 .30 . They 
are Vancouver peoole who have been here for several years but never 
happerfd to meet us but knew lots of our friends . So of cousse we said 
yes . 

As we were eating our turkey lunch Lila came down to ask 
Pete ' s help to send something to Cam and that took more chatting . I did 
a bit of picking up and then went up to '&oms to telephone ~is Ward that 
I wouldn ' t be able to go to tea at ber house ( she had asked all the 
peo~le at our Red Cross for tea this afternoon) and of course I douldn ' t 
stay nust long enough to use the telephone but muet also listen to the 
tale of the trip . It was really quite a tale . 

ldom had gone to vistt Pete ' s Father ' s brothers wife who 
is married to a Ir Grayson now, ( the brother and 'r Gs first wife died 
years ago) 4 hey live in Cochrane,the town about 20 or 30 miles this 
side of Calgary, ::.ne hac. an awfully gooa time with them, but said that it 
was ratner colc., especially as Cbaalie Grayson svas always opening the 
kitchen door to bring in Water or take out asijes . 



1 had forgotten there is no real plumbing 1 n tochrane . '.I'her '!om 
went to Calga1-y Saturday going back to Cochrane Sunday n1eht . She 
stayed in a small hotel opposite the l'alliser . uell. all went well 
that evl lng, she spent it wilhrelatives and then went to bed, said 
she wcke about six but it was much too early to get up so d~sed roo 
a while, About eight o ' clock Sunday morning she was wakened out or 
the dose by a funny noise and switched on the light . to dlind water 
pouring in a II deluge" from the ce111ny .She jumped up and grabed 
the telephone to ca 11 the office first . then as the water was 
pouring through~ the ceiling onto the top of tr.e wardrobe and 
splashing off that onto the bed, her first thoupht was to rescue het 
coat ano hat inside the Wardrobe . ·11hich she rnanared to do in spite of 
getting wet in the proeess. berore she could ret her ~imona on the 
bellboy had arrived . much to her ammarrassmer.t . !'e gave one look and 
said 11 \!y God t I know ··hat that is . " and vanished down the hall. 

,Jorn must have been quite equal to the situation. for she rnanared 
to rescue all her belongings . bag, soaking stockings, and one shee full 
of water . She aaid it was remarkable the way the water spread across the 
ceiling so quickly and it ruined everyth1ng in the room. window shades. 
upholstered chair and all. She stood in her k~mor:a •:i th all her cloths 
ar.d bag in the hall, •11ai ting ror someone to tell her ••l'>ere to ro. pnests 
looked at her curiosly I guess but propbably not realiztn/1' why she was 
there . Finally she got a bit tired and cold, so she braved the deluge in 
the room and telephoned the office, 'lhey were so sorry.had forpotten all 
about her . had beer. so busy trying to "ind a plllmher early Sunday morninP. 
and I believe bad had to turn of" all the water in the hotel to stp t~e 
flow, which must have upset other ?.uests . rlnally a chambe~maid tooy 

om into a room just vac?i,,.t,.ej'.l ._{\"Q.d she l!Ot dressed . J.t seems that some 
one had v-acated the room"'tf'!r' t'l'ili night • probably "or the late train 
and had le"t the •vindow open and the pipes ~ad frozen and burst . 

vlhen om went to breakfast about ten if. the coffee snop, she 
found that they had only just been able to open as the kitchen had also 
been floeded . such a mess . -he aaid 1 t ,·,as awf.·ully cold in Ca lrary and 
why she never caught cold J. don ' t know. especially with a wet shoe . but 
she seemed to manage church and lunch with one relative . supper and the 
evening ·111 th another and the el e•,er something train back to Cochrane 
arriving there after twelve midnight . 

You can see it took quite a while to h.ear all that anc the details, 
then I got ready for tea, and they came promptly at 4 . 30 . lhe 7 idds 
are not awfully young but awfully nice people and the kind that is 
interested in everithing, from the pictures to the furnace . they have 
travelled a lot ano so were interested in the Swiss and l'orwegian s~etches 
and were just the nice sort . narold dropped in during tea, but was so 
overcome ";1th shymess that he never said a ·•1ord above a whisper, and !;_hat 
only once in a while to me, ,ie even looked intently at the sketches, !la 
al•ays notices t~~~ pictures even if he is only four or five . The Kidds 
leave to-morrow so it was nice that they could come this afternoon . 

<>y the time they left it was ti:ne to cook supper . so the day 
went , I still haven ' t ans•::ered ~·our letters and the p11.e ls so l.arre 
I shall Beed more time than I have no~·, to do it h. To-:norrow 1s Red 
Cross and First Aid at night . 

'lhursday morning- 'fhis morn1np has flo1m too. we listened to 
Roesevelts speach . and thou~ht of you ar.d Jean listening in voncord . 
( it makes one seem close to listen to the same pro~rams) ~arold 
returned the iron in the midst of it and then after l'oing home promptly 
returned w1 th Johnny. but vie managed to persuade them not to stay with 
out i r,terrupti ng the speach too much . We thouyht the last half of the 
speach '!err _f+i¥ 1n puJ;.ti np into words what •ve are &},l wo.r":i np for . 

~ "' ~~ c,.v. ~ ~ "'rlJ/v.) , C\ \ri J..w.~1 ~ ~ . 
lo~~ '°-~ . c.~~. 



banff,Alberta . 

vaturdaYl!l Jan . 9.1943 . 

Dearest llother, 
This will be another rather hurried letter . but next 

week I may be aole to sit down and really answer all your letters . 
~Y the way I think I tmld you·that '3ubby loved the t'epper book and 
would be delighted to have the others . and the little tt.i~t acorn 
thing to pin on my coat bhat was so pretty and beautifully ,nade. I 
gave to t'ete I s mother. as she loves to wear such things and it has 
been on her coat ever since . How smart .\rs Brol'ln is to make them . 

I haven I t been at all successful in seeing the ·, 'ebsters 
this last week, I did see •rs Webster on 'donday, but Wednesday we were 
so busy and Thursday I went to the Red Cross and all,and yesterday I 
called ·n her and she called on me about the same time . so we missed 
each other . l'!owever I saw her go into the bank with !!:dwin this morning 
so waited in the car until they came out and way+aid them . '.they were 
on their way to the station and so I could drive them down,'! was so 
glad that there was something I could really do that was a little use
ful . ~he ex,Jeess man 'Hasn 1t there so I offered to take -'rs Webster down 
this afternoon, at first she didn ' t want me to but then she said it 
w ula be convenient, so I am going t~ pick her up at the hotel at 
3 . 30 . We are to have supper with them to-night anc then they go to 
Calgary to-morrow afternoon . as they have to do quite a bit about 
assports and things like thatJ 1here is so much to see to . She thanked 

me for bringing tour letter over, it was just lucky I didn ' t open it 
as when I see your handwriting I always think it is a letter for me . 

'!he opera is on ..nd I am kind of 11 stening . but as I was 
late to lunch and then did the shopping I ~issed a lot and don't know 
quite what it was , it is an intermission now . I imagine that you are 
listening too . If the opera comes to Boston this year, you should take 
a room at the t ouraine Hotel and go to the ones you like best . I 
wonder of the taxis in the states are rationed on gas and can gJJxtlil 
carry people only on business and to hospitals and such as they are 
allowed to here . 

!Jid I tell you that I beard from Jirn Orr and ,&r Edaards 
is to be in Vancouver now and I will telephone him ~onday night to see 
which day he will come through% here . lf the trains are on time I will 
take the ll ,40A~~o Field and get on his train there, which gets to 
Banff about 5 .40 . but if the trains are late l will get on here and go 
to Cal~ary, and then we can talk over all the l'!Uestions . ln that way 
he won t have to take any extra tiine for me . 

'Ve are having rathE.r w~rm weather, 24 above this morning. 
but a strong west wind . 

had we been up early we would have had a caller about 
8 A. M. this rnorning . Ted !lrarriot, (the Austnalian in the R.A. F. ) he is 
on bis way back lifter a two weeks leave . He and 'iony had a wonderful trip . 
The~ helped ferry planes to Great Falls or Spokane or somewhere in the 
States and eventually got to Californ a, which thrilled Ted as it was so 
much like Australia, and~ imagine it bas been a long long time since be 
·.vas home in Sydney . five or six years most likely . 

I h about time I went so will do better in my let ers ne~t 
week . Does the m1w regulations about using ~as rations effect you~ or can 
you still use yous s to make social calls, ~d go to horse races I 

t'!S. 1-~ ~ ~ ~ \v.. ~OoV\ • ~~~~ 



When I turned this over .1. didn I t do it right and thought I had W"i ten 
you on an old piece of paper, so carefully crossed. out the date . onl:: 
to find ;!!bu letter to you below. must be brealiii£11il'B,t.11.bin:ta: . 

~~!ec~X~~X~:$er 
~oX:.i~xi.2)pl~5x 
Tues . Jan . 12.1943 . 

uearest "'other, 
'.'le still don I t seem to be very well organize<!, and late 

mornings make it very hard to get 111Ucb done . somehow one cantt start 
sweei:ing very easily with the lights on . However in a few days .., may get 
caught up and can start painting again . 

Yesterday I discov red a letter addressed to you all ready 
to 1.oat , but have no idea what day it was I forgot to mail it . so there 
must be a gap of a few aays between leteers . l mailed it anyway . 

'.1:he i\ew Yorker you marked came to-day, '.!he doctor joke we 
can ' t see anything funny about, but perhaps it has something to do with a 
play or show in Jjew York ana so would seem very funny to someone that had 
seen the show , sometimes the jokes are based on some well known song, book 
er musical comedy , but is Greek to anyone else , 

the one by George Price, where ther" are two men, one tall 
one shor~, befot e a microphone and a man behind holding up a sign saying, 
JI Apr,reciative chuckle II and the one in his other hand saying II Applause 
and laughter II fs a to.k~ff on the radio programs , 1/hene)'ver there is an 
audience at a radio program, t hey have someone on the stage who directs the 
audience when to laught, and for bow long and when to clag or whistle . Pete 
went to one in Hollywood several years ago when they did that . That is why 
so often the laughter soesn ' t always sound spontaneous . vf course there are 
a few programs that aon •t do it, but · believe most of them do . They also 
hold ur signs to say " <,/uiet Please II and sunn things . for of course nothing 
can be said to the audienee without its being heard over the radio . 

About the books, I don ' t wonder you got mixed up. ihe first 
book I was going to send ypu was JI Petticoat Vagabond in Ainu Land II by 
Neill James . It is about a trip she took through parts of Japan and Hokaido 
in 1941 I think it was . In comparing it v:1th 11 Japan Day By Day II ooth she and 
Grand-pa ,stayed in the same Ainu village . and much she says is the same as 
Grand-pas experiences , She was here for the Pacific Relations ~onference, 
and we met her later 1n Honolulu. but haven ' t seen her since . ~•e got a Christ 
mas card from harriet tiil bert from ltnrtford vonn . saying that she had picked 
up a book 1n hebe library and read about t he author meeting us in ~anff and 
later our visiting her in Honolulu. so we think it must be in one of her 
earlier books , We wouJ.d be very much interested in reading her two other book 
and you might like to read them first . for she writes ~bout travel in a very 
entertaining way . The first one 1s II Petticoat Vagabond, Up and Down,the 
World II and the Second is II Petticoat Vagabond , among the Nomads 11 ( lapland) 
~f you find these interesting I could send you the Kinu one ( that was the 

bDe l thought "'rs Wayman might like too ) I will enclose a paper with them Jon 
it so that you can perhaps get the voncord book store to oreer them . 

About the books J. sent for your birthday and Chr,stmas . If you don ' t 
want to keep them after reading them, (knowing how many books you have ) l',e 
would be glad to have them back, unless of course you want~ lend them , 
The110nknown ~ountry 11 is by a writer we met at the coast, a !!reat friend of 
Bobby Bunters . We don ,.t know Laura Knight , but we know the Kenneth Forbes 
who lived 1n the same building with her, and she mentions them as being bind 
when she was 111 or somethi ng . She is the one who paints the circue things 
and her pictures are often in the London Studio . 

1he ¼ebsters left for Calgary Sunday afternoon and were to head 
east to- night. We coula help a little in the end, for "'rs V1,-,bster took on the 



job of checking all the bags and trunks. so that l!.dwin could spend his 
time skiing . We 66fered to do anything we could to help ibn tne berihninl! 
and later but I don •t think they are the kind who like to ha'le peorle do 
anything for them. The only thing is that Knowinf all the ropes we could 
have zsaved them a lot of trouble . I think Edwin could have taken aare 
of the baggage much easier tbam his mother. but she wouldn ' t let bim . I 
took her down to the station Saturday and then we picked her up Sunday 
afternoon as •ell, at four and drove her do•1m to the station to cl,eck some 
r,ore . Pete he,ped more than I could and they seemed very grateful. but 
"18 really could have done mueb more . We had a very nice dinner with them 
Saturday night and spent the evemmgg . but you know it is bard to offer 
advice on anything when no one aske for it . We thought afterwards that we 
might even have saved them going to Calgary had ' &te POB13 down with Edwir 
and arranged things. for if you go about thinrs in a certain way and see the 
right people, things can be done quickly and easily . They also picked the 
hardest waJ to yo hack to 1ur way of think1np. but --rs ''ebster said that she 
didn ' t like the long trip foom hereto Montreal . 'owever it really would have 
been easier we thought for they could have fore right tbrourh, had a day to 
have the checked baggage examined and sent on to their house . 'lbe way they 
went they have to change at St Paul and again at Chica~e. roin~ across the 
city and if the trains are late and they miss connections that have th~ 
trouble getting reservations . Howevei: it naturally was up to them , .,or, t say 
anything to lfrs i'lbster about it.but if you see her we ·.~ould be interested to 
hear how they got along . aonther thing is that they have to get all tbei r 
trunks and bags opened at the Customs house or S'tation in ooston, whereas it 
could have been done in Montreal . 

- r s Webster looked much better when she left than "lhen she came . 
but the funny thing 1s that she remeinded me a lot of Aunt rela before 
Aunt Nele was so ill. 

Quess this will be all for now . " nice letter from you this noon. 
l wondered if the new restrictions would effect you in the amount of 11:as you 
could use . Which category do you come under ? What letter ? for itl!: 1t it just 
certain categorys that are effected . or is it everyone . I have an idea that 
by summer it will change a bit . or sooner . It is probably the fact that it ~as 
been so cold that people have used more oil for fuel and so there is less 
room for the oil cars to caryy gas . We still have out same ration and can use 
it for 11hat we want . You nill have to form a oridge club within walking 
distance . or how about having ,Jrs "'Otte visit you for a few days . or you 
might take a room at the ~olonial Inn . If you want to 20 to 9oston you better 
go fer a few days and take in all the thinvs you nee<) ~ e~e nd bear . The 
radio has lovejl:si coneerts if you look for them . ¥ ~oc,v. · 

Loads of love. I -
<:~ -

P.S . I Just asked Pete about the holdin2 up ef siuns durinr a radio program . 
and he said they have been doing it for 12 years . ~efore the program a roan 
comes out ano expleans what the audience is to do. and how they will laugh 
at certain jokes so that the audience of the air will know they are appre
ciated . There are a few peopee who are hi red to laugh~ loudly or whistle or 
something like that, and you can sometimes hear them over the radio and 
reeognize them each time . ~hen Pete aaid that the man shows the cards and 
explains .,.hat tibey are to do for each ooe etc . "'hen he holds up '' Applause" 
they applaud until he Jolds up the one sayin!" 11 Stop " and the same 'Ni th 

the l~;hing . (\"~ cbcu~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
=~ ~ ... '1"":\ <M ~~ '"'~ ~ 'I 
~ ~ ~~ ' ~ ~o..el!A ~ )~~' 



8anff ,"lberta . 

rriday,Jan,l5th . l943 . 

D arest \!other, e I don ' t know what I did to send your Uame up o~ a 
higher level than the salutation . It seemed to go up hill all of a 
sudden . 

11,·e are having a real cold day after a few days of mild 
weather . the Websters were ce~tainly luck;: on the whole to have so much 
sun ano not too much cold . It was farily warm all day yeste 'day, but 
s~it a fine snow all day, then when I walked homw from the First Aid it 
was snowing hard the kind that piles up and it v;as lovely and ouiet as 
everything was muffled . "owever after we went to bed! the wind came up and 
about six this morning it suddenly changed to an east 1~ind and was f'our 
below when we got up and a real heav1 wind from the east drifting the 
snow . Now after lunch the sun is doing its best to come out . but it is 
stillfour below . The train from the east just came in at onethirty, two 
hours late and it did look cold, all underneath the cars were frosty 
and steam making more . . 

This is the day 'fr Edwards comes through and I am to go 
to Cc1lgary on bis train to-night, so that •ne can talk over anything that 
needs explaingngt, it is so much easier than Vll'iting . "e had thought of 
my going west to Field on the morning train and then coming back this way. 
but I couldn't with the trains ~o late, and from Lake Louise it was rather 
a short time . Now if this is a good storm east and the trains are all 
late I may get a morning in Calgary, for I shall spend the night . < Did I tell you , yes I think i did, that .,,e sent some 
pie tures to an exhibition in Calgary, the Websters were good enough to 
go and see it and wrote vs about it later . If I have time I think I shall 
try and see it to-morrow morning, if the train is only late enough leaving 
Calgary . Much to our surpri~e there was a nite up in the paper about it, 
in the Calgary Herald, I will enclose the clippin,: . Lill.a cut it out and 
didn ' t cut the last part, which made the part I enclose more amusing, 
:r Brigoen bad about as much said about his as Jr Glyde , but Belmore 

Browne and vharles Comfort, who are both well known,had only four or five 
lines and Grand..iaisnmi who does pastels and had the h~ads up at tne 
Banff S~rings the summer you were out. has II Niclolas lir"ndmaisoo has 
several typical .1.ndian Portraits , one in oils and one in pastels . " and 
thats all it says about him . 'l'hen !Ir Phillips and a -Ir /latson have a large 
paragra~h eacn . I don ' t know who wrote the cbing but we were quite pleased 
to have him so co~plimentary . I really think that criticisms help the most 
when they mention the food things about a l)icture or music or a book, :xstk 
rath~r than pick out all the poorest and weakest points as they so often 
do, it only discourages the artist and makes the person •,vho might go and 

Yenjoy the show, think that it is not worth the trouble . 
It looks as if Sam and Cis are to go to the coast . I thinr: 

that Sam wuld like to stay on in Banff, but Cis feels the cold and she 
does love the flowers at the coast i.nd the climate, 'lhis cold storm will 
do the trick all right . Sam is finishing up the storm windows amd then 
there will be nothing to do until spring , and then may be just a floor 
or two to lay in the new apartment, but nothing big . It is too bard now 
to get the materials and the men as well, anct we don ' t feel we shoul., do 
much in that line until after the •ar . =.1. have been busy clearing up the books on the property, 
It took me all.,_afternoon to work out the figures for the Vorkmen I s 
Cvm~ensation Board, there are so many things like that that have to be 
aone now-a-days . Little odd jobs are alright, but anything larger one 



means filling out this and that . but .,_ have nearly finished . Ir one 
did lt all the time it would be comparitively easy . 

It must be awfully hard for all of you in Concord. not being 
able to use the car . Couldn ' t you get a small group of your best friends 
to-gether one dayi( a week and do Red Cross work in each other's house 
in the afternoon! I know here there are several groups who prefer to 
sew or knit as a i&,lt,t group for the Red Cross or I.O .D. E. and they do 
it at one of their houses once a week, rather then go to the Red Cross 
room . You could work on your pufif and others could do somebbinp else, 
but instead of each of you giving so much time to sewing at nome. you 
could meet and do it all to-gether, and in that way you would also he 
seeing your friends. Couldn ' t you also combine a visit to Dr . Palmer in 
Boston with the Symphony? or else a trip to Boston on business etc . and 
stay over nirht and do the other things. or perhaps after all the few 
things like that you do¢ do,could be given up for a '"ew months when one 
thinks of the real sacrifices many are making. I imagine the whole 
trouble came from the extra cold weathe1'.', and there having to carry fuel 
oil rather than moter oil, and also the extra need for the Army and --a1,y 
etc . Planes use a tremendous amount of 11as. and the ships use a great 
amount of fuel oil too, few being coal burners these days . 

I must lmok over a few more things before the bi11 trip to 
Balgary . 

Loads of love, 

C ~ll.N.MJ. 



Dearest /other, 

.danff , Alberta . 

Sunday,Jan . 17,1943 . 

It is the most beautiful day but a bit cold, It ;ias 
45"belov, zero this morning,and now at one- thirty is much warmer, 28° 
below . It is the coldest I have ever seen it here and its rather fun, 
1he sun makes it seem much warmer . 

\ly trip to Calgary was rather successful . The train was 
late but •,ve met "'l' Edwards as he stepped out and I went oack on the trai \,\ 
as far as Calgary, Vie had dinner first . though the train wasn't very 
crowded . ana then had plenty of time to talk things over that are hard 
to write in a letter . Be told me about the new trust you have made and 
its awfully good of you to do it . .1.hetB whole way of looking at life is 
a bit different from the way we do, but I appreciate¢ all they have done 
ano all you are doing too , You know I think they believe that the more 
money one has the better off they are, but actually above a certain 
amount wh ch will take care of ones simple wants, one is better off not 
to have too much, for then it becomes a care and burden . 

\;hen Edwin was here and talking to Pete, he was surprised 
to hear that we had been around the world and Pete bad been twice, he 
said that was something he had always wanted to do and r.ovhishes he had . 
Yet later when I remarked to 'trs Webster that Mwin had been away from 
"ew York for a month this winter, and couldn ' t he do it again and come 
out for the skiing , She said,"Oh, he bas far too mu.fl:l .tQ~i49 .. tP leave 
like that . 11 Somehow I think it is mistake to carry .,Jt'ick1ng'\:o that M 
kind of job too steadily . 'lhough of course I know some people have too 
and others it is their only interest . ,,ell I seem to have waneered off 
the J¢~ subject of my trip to Calgary . 

It was a pretty cold day Friday, blowing hard and below 
zero, and 8°0-J;- 10°below when I got to Calgary and cola even t~at little 
walk to the /!tiitt¢-,l , hotel, it felt as if my ears would freeze . It seemed 
funny to take a room all by myself, but I had a lu.xuBious bath} i ~i,iays 
think it luxurious when you don 1 t have to w'l-ry about the rmg'<j' 1!¥1t"'¥1fad 
the paper and went to bed . 1 left a call for eight, thinking the train 
would surely be late, but somehow I got called at 7 .30 with the room next 
door . and thought my watch was wrong. llOwever vrhen I got downstairs it was~ 
quarter to eight and the train was a good four hours late . That Just suiteQ:. 
me for it gave me a .orning to do all my errands . It was 14°below so they 
said but no wind and still dark or rather dusky when I startet 9ut before 
nine . It was fun :valking up 8th avenue, everything soueaky from the frost . 
and I was quite interested to see one shop lady Jtt~ dressed very smartly 
a little veil on her black hat and yet scraping bbe sidewalk in front of h 
her shop) The O. S. Consul was my first call and L arrived as he was un
locking the door . Then I did a few errands ,the bank etc . returning to the 
hotel to park the packages , 

A I was anxmous to go up to the Art Exhibition and was very 
lucky, -for on enquiring they told me to take a certain buw and all I did 
was to cress the street and the bus came along, however coming back down 
I didn ' t make as good a connection and it was rather chilly standing on 
a street corner, l found out later 1 t was over 20° below so no wonder my 
eaas and legs in silk stockings felt cold! I walked up to a sort of cliff 
edge and looked over parts of the city and it was awfully pBetty with the 
sun shinning through hundreds of puffs of smmke rising in , straight line 
above every chimney _1,mt . I have never seen anything just l1 ke 1 t . 



The exhibition was quite good, se,,eral good artists beinl' tif 
represented . though by tiny sketches in some cases . Pete had the 
lar gest showing but "e didn I t realize when we sent them down that it 
was the house it was . He was thinking of a buildinp dovm in tne city 
and this is a pri~ate house up on the hill. very much like the .oarris 
bouse in Brookline . all oak pannelinp, and several r1re places to han, 
bhings over, so the pictures look very well . thoul'ht they were in the 

,/ large hallway, o.ver the stairs and in the dinning room . 
,,A I still had a lot of time to do mosP errands and have a leisurly 

lunch ana take the train back about 2 . 30, ~ettinr to ~anff at 5 O~clock 
about . It was a very nice trip on the 'llhole and now I 710n I t 11eed to ro 
to Calgary until the next dentjst appointment . w ~ ;~ 14"....t....p 

! promised t'earl to go over ard help cut baodapes this a~te~noo n 
so will have to stop . 

J.t wets 25°below when 1 got home and dopped steadily all evening 
until it reached 38°below at 3.30 . ,e had the bedroom IV_ndow open only 
a tiny crack last right, but the house has stayed nice and warm all the 
time . 

Loads of love, 
('~ .. , ~ 



'A.anff.Alberta . 

Tuesday. Jan . lq.1343 . 

l.learest .. other, 
;,e are having what might be called a col, srell, the 

west Ylind on Bunday helped to warmE it UJ to ten below temporarily, 
but to-day it has been 26ot 27• below all day and a strong 1•;ind from 
the north . a fine sno;•1 . ttowever '¥e are nice and cozv thought the 
furnace goes pretty steady . 

testerday afternoon we went down to see the "oores 
about lmetbing and they insisted we stay to tea as !rs eldon and a 
friend ( '"ho is a nurse at the coast ) and who is ais1 tine her for 
two ·veeks, ere coming, also a 're Phillips, a Canad/.ian narried to an 
Englishman and here with her t1Yo ll ttle ehildeen . nlso F'red llre·•st.,r of 
•asper . 1oe had a 11 vly tea . "be friend ,l.lora Corni{v:alJ., ,;,,,; " ver,, refresb- •~q 
sort of ..,erson, had spent most of her life in the north nd is T\o"; a I 
naval nurse . /1:e drove ther,, all home it ·~as so CO.Ld . 

;(¢#.¢t Last night v·e had supper a bit late, because ·ne 
·•,ere late getting back from the tea, and spare ribs tal<e at least an '10,;r 
to coo} , we were just finishing when there ·ias a ruse ar.d a roar anci 
-,ir "Or11an stormed in . r.e just walks right in , never v·ipes the snow 
off his feet or knocks or anything in t e way of a warning . !e haon ' t 
na su,.er, presu11bbly just bavin~ ~rrived, Jackie is 11' Cal~ari so he 
came over to our house . I made hi11 some soup and toast ( which used 
nearly our daily ration of butter ,luckily we have enough) ano ~ar~ed 
up a vegetable as we had eaten all cooked, and used some peeeious tea . 
So in t.·.e end he had quite a oit . "'e 1vas a bit upset as the lractor 
i.p at Temple bas quit, at least the"head" r so1nething has cnacked aue 
to the intense cold . and it is a ouestion of bringing the tractor down 
from '.lemple and then sending tt to Calgary to be fixed . •·e were awfull) 
sorry but we have felt all along that they didn ' t ~rovide enough for the 
machinery, It should be kept in a heated place, but they bui ta fire~ 
plaee instead of a good building for the Tractor . ,myway we were sy pathet:.c 
and listened to the difficul~ies of the reconstrucion of tngland aftel' 
the war, and on the whole had quite an evening . 

To-day was almqst as bad . Vie had all the dishes from last 
night, which were a bit greas)'er than usual , a11d .1. '1,TOte a letter to >ild1tJ 
whict I have oeen trying to write since Christmas . and then it was lunch 
ti .,e. After lunch I went over to the hotel to look up t-ro girls from 
Vancouver that Dorotj\y White had nsked me to see, one only was ther , but 
as it r.4s such a miserable daY. Vif.:tas~ed them to tea later on . I ran into 
Dora Cornwall and -:tarcia f'rio1of1\t 'i-'b~ lobby and they ·11ere ·,mi ting to po to 
the trail'\ to meet her father who was arriving or, the ·?estbound train, I 
knew they had to go to ..trs V'eldons from the station so offered to tnke our 
car which Pete had out . Ye walked up to the store and ~ete was glad to do 
it as there was nothing he oould help 5am •lfi th at the moment . "'O dol'·n to 
t e station ·,.e "Bet . There while waiting for the train we met a Lt . "om.,anc~ 
Si;.rgeon, ( or seme such title ) a naval doctor, and his v·ife ~:ho {iss 
Corna•ll knew, he knew Bobby !iunter anu sane other friends at the coast, 
so we had a nice talk in tt.e station . ,1hen the tr.11n came 11' the two girls 
·ent to ~'le wrong end, but we felt sure that the F·ather •·;ou2C: co,ie off the 

day coach . and sure enough we guessed ·"ho he was, and I guess he ras a bit 
noni,lussed when we walked up to him and 'ete saic " Ir Cornwall?" he said 
11 No . the Jaunt Royal Hotel 11 but we soon told him that his daughter was 
t ,er., to meet him ano ev ryt ir,g was aJ l rigbt . 



Ile is aui te a chari.cter aria wel known in t!,e north . '>e is said 
to be the oniy white man who hall.. walked the leng;!th of the Alaska 

ighway . un the wa,• up town in the car he told .us about the cold 
v:eather they haa up near l'ort ~orman ·,1·here he was th;.s v•inter, in fact 
"'here he came from just now I guess . For 31 days the average was 45 
degrees below zero, seven days of that time it '/1:/.f. averaged 65° below 
and for 48 hours of that week it was 75.below. but he said it was just 
as still as coulc be,not a hreath of wind . µix "e said that the cold 
drove the caribou down into the l;}alley and that every man women and 
child was out killing caribhi and bad enough tii/thi meat for the 
•:hole v;inter . ~o as he sa1c 11there is never an 111 '"ind that doesn ' t 
b lp someone\' 

The :•oores had asked thein down to tea anct his daughter ·"as so 
eager to have them go and see the 'oores and their house, so she told 
him the, had been invited do1·m, and he said 11 I haven I t co?De to go and 
have tea any ·here,Ive come to see you two vi-rls 11 so I am wondering if 
he goes or not ! /!hen we got to .'rs V,eldons gate he hopped out as s.,ry 
as could be to o,en the gate, and then as Pete drove UJ the little hill 
,ete said he hela on to the side of the daor as he sat in front . seemtd 
uite sa-ared of anything as si .. ,-le as driving in a car ir ti1e snov, . He 

re ninded me of Grandpa for be wore no gloves, though 1 t w,,s 28° below and 
a ind at the tirue . 

I had Just started to get tea ready, fter a short call from 
:ildred to ret1.:rn so ·e books . •hen ·atson a.,peared again, took off his 

tnings ana had another hard luck storv to tell,,,Jle thOUl'r>t ht.. had gone 
to Calgary but the tr-..ins are all runn:l.n,i: oft~• ,,g'ij~ 11e :..ent to the ~tation 
this afternoon anc looked at the board '"here the times the tnains are 
d•,e are I osted, 01 posi te the morrir,g tr· 111 was ·sri tten II anni..led " which 

s l-ete said Ile knew could be done to a marriage but never realixed :ou 
cou.i.c. Clo it tc a train . tte sW that they ••ere runnina a local ano that 
was t,,e one ~ l;crnwall was on . ,e thought ''local' was nardly the word f'or 
a train starting from l'iinnepeg and going to Vancouver ! but that was -,.,aht 
tne} called it as all other trains goinv through here are trans continental 

·ete djd a ~ot of sunning about it being to col for ~eoole to 
"'&11' far . .e •·ent over and got one girl, a iss right, the other, ''iss 
"/r.i telaw hacln,1,t. come back from Norcuay, so at four thirty he ·•·el't over ag 
again ana got her, the!' he took · ·atson to his train, anc, ~ater the two 
girls back to tr e •cunt Ho;-al, d tt. " few ski things v,e hi.d lent them . 
!bey ,;·ere very attractive young girls, cne ,;as engaged to a boy in the 
R. C. A. F. ·rho has .•een '!lissing for nearly a year . a.nd she is such " lovejl:, 
gir too . 'J.hey are goinP out to Eunsh,,,..-ine to ski to-morrow . •·e h ,d an 
amusing tea for ~ir !.orman can be ver)' funny the wa:• he expeesses things 
and t:ie girls said they trm~d not to laugh too much at tlhat he said . 

l:io you can see ·oe had ci..i te a da~ , and no". the paper has come 
so t,.is 1 will call a 1 etter . 

'"ne little book aoout the or era ca,Je i.r.~ I am so glad to have 
1 t for ui te often I miss the stor,· 1~hen t ·e oper-.broadcast starts and 
thms w1 oe just r1got to ,.ia .. e tbe remettoer the ones I have seen ana give 
ore a itt~~ idea of the ones I haven ' t seen, tharks so much . Lid I tell 
you he, mi.:.ch I have enjoy ea 2 /Destination Chunking II I just fini ~hea it . 
,hat things she ,1ent thrcurt, only a iihinese could have done it . It is 

a r:onuer tha ~ t:iey nave oeen aole to oc,lo ot t so lo g . 
'.ust stop • Loads of love IZ1(!:;! 

Co...' '.,,__, 
P. S . the mone:,• also came for the duty or, Pete I s ,;resent and so 7dicl the 

rew Bed Socks from Jean ai the card · th the deer on it . 



Dearest '{other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Sunday,Jan .24, 1943 . 

I didn ' t get a letter off to you yesterday, but perhaps 
it wouldn •t have made much difference as the trains are sunning so 
irregularly these Clays . I ·11onder if you too are having cola weather . 
Rggbt across Canada it is cold, and even at the coast where 25 above is 
codd they had it only four above and evidently a lot of snow, for one 
train was held op 7 hours I think it was outside of Vancouver and even 
in Seattle stores had to close ano everything was tied up . Here it has 
ust been plain cold . I think only one morning this last 11eek it has 

been warmer than 30 a.e n below zero . I will enclose the weather repo:t:jl 
from the local paper . \'le have been very comfortable and in fact thought 
it was warmer out when we woke up yesterday mornir,g but it was 35 below 
when we looked . Wednesday I think it was we froze up a bit, the cold 
gets in near the floor 1n one cupboard. however we got it thawed with th~ 
electric heater about 11 , but it was the drain that caused the difficulty 
We put stuff &own to boil it out thinking it was the grease that had 
congeiled, and we were mor e concerned 11ith the cold water . However by 
afternoon when the drain v;as still plugged we began on that, Pete getting 
into the cellar . It took most all afternoon but we finally thawed it with 
my iron . • bis morning again the cold water was frozen but only just for it 
th~wed out in less than an hour . '.!he sun is out and it is very beautiful. 

fete bad an awfully nice birthday he thou~ht, I h~d luckily 
remembered i I\ Calgary and so got a few books, , then when he went over for th 
mail , your lar ge box had just come . It couldn t have been ti~ed better, 
I imagine that the trains being so late and some not even coming it hao ¥~ 
been delayed a bit . He kept saying 11 You know its very touching to have 
your mother and Jean think of sending me anything II and he kept telling 
me how II touched 11 he :;as by your remembering bis birthday and thinking of e 
so many nice things tc send . I don •t know when he has been so pleased about 
anythinr . ne said he shou d be t he one to think of your birthday , not you 
bis . The candy is grand , (for lam getting more than my share of the bo~) 
for some reason we can no longer buy . elfermints . and that crunch stuff is 
delicious . \Ve are saving Jean I s box as it will keep so well. lhe jellys 
look delicious, we were going to try some last night with the chiken,but 
when W«tson bur st in t en minutes before suppwr v,as ready, I changed my min~ 
selfishly, for if he liked it be wouldn • t have thought and might have eate. 
half the jar . ;1owever he dido I t eat mucb butter, in fact none . for this K 
time I didn ' t have the butter dish on the table and only gave him a pat to 
work on, and he never ate any bread . 

Thursday I went to the Red Cooss, we went dov,n and picked Pearl 
up, as their cars wouldn ' t start . Pete has had no trouble with ours though 
it sits in an unheated gar~ge . However there was no First Aid, too cold . 

Lots of people have had head colds and I picked up one, most likely on th~ 
train coming back from Calgary . It is not at all bad but stuffy in rny bead 
" good excuse to r ad this afternoon l Oh . Pete ' s mother brought down a 
wonderful birthday cake too . !hanks for the recipes . The one about making 
two punds of butter out of one we just heard about . It seems that llarion 
Stockand saw it in the paper last summer and they ba•re 1,1sed it, but nov, it 
is hard to get canned milk, its like the cook book about making things 
without sugar, before I got really started using it . the syrups and honey 
and all the substitw:es were shorter than the sugar ! However 'He have enou~ 
butter for us , as we eat no bread and butter and use only a littile on the 
toast under our egg eash morning . 



Watson went to C!ilgar:, ana. came back yesterday, but we thought he had 
gone up to Lake Louise, hO/{lever the morning train didn I t come until 
seven or eight last evening so he couldn ' t get up . Anyvay we ha d,,as 
early supper and I was just preparing the vegetables when in be strode, 
so we had to ask him to join us . It makes .t:'ete pather prevoked, for he 
just takes it for granted that he can come in anytime, ~nd never thinks 
he might not be ,,anted so much . I am more amused, though it is provoking . 
As Pete says, how would he like it if we strode into his castle or what
ever he lives in . He would surely have a butler to say he"wasn ' t home" 
if he were busy • '.Ihe thing that makes Petemaciddest is that he runs 
several people(we know and like) down and bas no use for this and that . 
We have it all ·11orked out about what to do \~hen he comes after supper 
and intends to stay most of the evening . but now that he comes before 
supper it is not as easy, -Svecially when the table is set and the meal 
half cooked . ~e have noticed that Europeans are alwan dropping in just 
before meal time , whereas New Englanders came at a decent ho•.u-, eleven 
in the morning or before four in the .~fternoon as a rule . 1 guess people 
who have never done their own work and aren ' t used to wa].king into 
people~ kitchens a.on 1 t realize when to do it. or how to take a hint of 
not to stay . Luckily he had to go to the train so he didn ' t stay too long . 

lhis morning we had a call from Ted Marrijl!ot and a young boy 
also in the air "'orce, they were on their way up a mountain_i until Pete 
tolo them how much snow they vier. likely to find on top, so they left for 

,oro.uay but are coming back to tea . Ted and Tony are so different, being 
very quiet and so appreciative . 

And now to answer some of yoi.:r letters, I have been reading 
the book about Laura Knight, as I got it some time ago 1n a very chaap 
edition, of three little pocket books, I find it interesting, though it 
is a bit disjointed, however with the index one can look back to certain 
people. Has yours many pictures? 

1 will start returning Russees• s letters, uo you want them all 
way back? or just the ones of the last few months? 

The Reviews have been very good about the Biography l<nd thanks 
for sending them . !lov1 fine that Sted is in the Tevern club, he is just 
the type to enjoy it and also add to it . 

You asked about a Christmas card from Ann and Stan Tarbell, it 
wouldn I t be Ann Tracy wou_ d it , or some Ann you kno•· who is married and 
has a nev, last name? 

You never did tell about ehe l'.'ar bone that you bought to go and 
see Information Please and got into trouble for, 

!1ldred 1 s mother did die a few days after Christmas . It was 
a second stroke, she hadn ' t been well for a long time . Sile lived in Ottawa 
with another daughter, married to an Air Foriie -" lyer who was missing fl:lflJI 
for a long time in E@gyt but turned up later . ~ third sister lives in 
Chicago . 

The knitting bag I think is very successful and I like it 
•·ithout a zipper, in fact the top both l,i& .. ard and I thought very clever 
and so nice . I think it las tea awfully well, and shall enjoy using it . 

Saw !rs Simpson the other day, and she says that "'ary is in 
Washington with the show II Ice.--capades " She will be there until Feb . 3rd . 

We didn ' t get any Bambi "hristmas cards . 
You see I am answering letters from away back . ~he people from 

Canmore are from all parts of Europe, Russian~, Poles ano goodness knows 
what, and of course a lot speak broken Engl&ta . 

I will try the half grapefruit filled with Soy butter for the 
birds , we can no longer get peanut butter . lie put the carcasses from the 
turkeys and chickens up and the birds love them. though you •1ouldn ' t thin~ 
they could get much more off them . 

Did I tell Y~u about ehe Pear box you sent the Christmas things 
i:q, it evidently w ... :i one sent to you with pears in it, and has a love.J.y 
~t.£i --<'\A .,,P rea..~ -,..,,1o-p "' 

-I I .oo.o ... 1A,, , "'---t • 



Banff,Alberta . 

\!onday, Jan . 25 . l<:143 . 

uearest lother, 
I just finished a long letter to you but as 1 have a p,r 

chance to "lrite_a bit now thought I would start another . 
three lovely letters from you to-day, one mailed the 

6th of :tanuary and censored, so where it had been for two •11eeks I 
don ' t know, it had more revie s of Grand-pas book and some ~hristmas 
cards etc . and a nice letter from Russell . I was also interested to 
hear of the Spurlings and oheldon being overseas . Thought it interesting 
that they put the money in ,ar Bonds . 

Did I tell you that there was no duty on the birthday box ? 
Expect you will 'want us to use the money for something ~~~,s Q, •&,~~P 1;rt~: 
will '1e duty on the books so will wait and see . ~ w ~ ''\ C\b11 ~i 

I believe -,,e can still send packages abroad, but of co'urse'j' 
our population is so much smaller than in the states, so that there would 
be fewer parcels as we haven ' t as great a number overseas . naven •t tne 
U. S. a million overseas? of course some would be in Australia . but perhaN. 
some Americans were sending a bit too much, and after all the s/oldiers 
and Airmen etc . are getting the best whereever the!' are, so they don ' t 
actually need extra . Perhaps it is because the parcels had to go to the 
British Isles and be transshipped to North Africa, whereas the Canadians 
are mostly in England . ex/ cept the At± men who are all over . 

Couldn ' t you invite IKrs .Aotte for a visit of a few days 
now ana then ... hen it is specially cold ? 

imagine !rs Laura Richards having had a 71st ,,·ending 
ani versary . She must have been a remarkable ,soman . 

~ur days aren ' t dark so long, its just that parts of the 
tov;n a»e in shadov: from the high mountains . but it d(\esn ' t get dark now 
unti 1 after six or six thirty . and we don I t need lights for breakfast 
an} more . 

lie can still get about all the meat we vrant, but l think 
1n a tovm like this people are good about cutting down . l know they asked 
us not to use as much ham and bacon and pork, but we have always been able 
to get it if we ',Yant ed it . 

1 am so glad that you enjoyed the <aura Knight book, ohe 
certainly had a hard life as a child and imagine teachint when she , .. s 
so young, she couldn ' t have hhd much reguilil.r schooling . er "usband 
must be a fine man . I iike a book lik~ that for there are so ~any little 
interesting things in it . You keep it as long as you want to lend it . 

'lhe "an 6th letter told about .!rs 'urphy dieing . I wondered 
':hy you hadn ' t ,nentioned it ·nhen I read it in the .J,urnal. 

rihy don I t you go to Red Cross t-,1ice a meek instead of once 
if you can get gas for that . 

;e enjoy all the letters you enc ose . The one about -iss 
Chattarina ~gge . I was wondering if they couldn ' t get hold of a person who 
teaches the blind, say from the Perkins Institute, who perhaps lives in 
l!a}.em, who could come in the evening or on Sunday to teach her how to 
weave or do some ':ork that is easy for the blind . 1here might be someone 
1n the hospital in Salem who has been t r ained for that work . l know they 
often have people like that in large hospitals . and there are so many lit 
things people can make . Even race clothes might be easy to knit, but I 
believe 'Veaving. is supposed to be rat tly simple if someone sets up the 
loom . I wonder ao they have a radio, for if they have a good one there 
lots of interesting things on, like Tovm Hall tonight and discussion 



groups as well as muieieJ/1!! and plays . 
ho •1e never have an ice storm here . and even 1n C alpat'y they 

don 't. though they have frost storms where the trees are covered with 
frost . tJaybe beeause of the dryness . and also the eurrents of air are so 
different . 

i am rlad that you feel as you do about 119/t enjoyinv stayinP 
at home, lookinr back on the concerts and thin~s you have seen and heard 
and that you enjoy the radio . Theee really are some fine programs if you 
look for them, but I find it hard to find the time to listen to many . 

hen you think of it, only a few years aro you never thoueht of drivinf 
into Boston for t~R a concert. and before that didn ' t old Patrick drive 
you with u horse . i tbmhk that people got to tearinp around much too 
fast for the last nu01ber of years ar.d forgot how to enjoy bei!lf1' at home . 
The hard part for you is not seeing people as much. but ·'lhen warm weathe..
comes I bet a lot will walk up to see the rarden . 

When I read your letter to Pete about the joke in the "e1·1 
Yorker about the man blowing rings and squa~es, Pete laurhed. he thourht 
it funny for anyone to blow a square. maybe that ~Hs the joke ! 

~e had a ousy afternoon yestel'day . Ted and his friend arrived 
at four for tea . Ted is well over 6 feet and the youn,,- lad ••11th hi,n is 
hardly 5 feet . It seems that he is a mechanic working in a civilian 
capacity for the Air Force, as he is too younp to join. The joke is that 
Ted is a • light ,l'.if.t . '-'ieutenant and Acting ~ light "ommar.der. which means 
that he has chaJ?,:e of six R. A. F. instructors ·11ho in turri eac teach 6 
or 8 pupils, so it is quite a responsible job. LIOwever the youni ,nechanic 
gets more pay than Ted does ! bein~ a civilian I expect . Ile was e nice 
young lad, probably 16 and from near here . 

They had just finished tea when The two vlrls from Vancouver 
arrived to return the ski things they had borrowed and with them ·.?as 
John Hill who comes to Temple to ski each yea~ he ~an. works up in 
Alaska, and a fttend also from Seattle . vo 1 made more tea for them 1'!,etn 
though they insisted they didn ' t really want an§l, but certainly ate mo1•e 
than just from politness . They seemed to enjoy the house and the lndian 
things and we enjoyed having them . ~hey are all goinr up to "'emple to-d~i' . 

~~(I.~ 1 ~(1\/,( • 

c~~ 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Friday, ,Jan . 29, (!)943. 
l.learest other, 

I haven I t 1vri tten you for several days now, and don ' t 
remember where I left off . 1o begin with the· books arrived to-day in 
fine condition b~• the looks of the outside of the box for we haven ' t 
opened it yet . Being childrens books and firt books there was no duty . 
lhank ,· cu so ll!UCh for sending them, 

~ete is next thing to a business man, "ednesday he decided 
to take the afternoon train to Calgary and see Uncle Clifford about 
one or two thin1>s and had several other things to see to, the ilrt 
Exhibit for one . de ·,,as as lucky as I ·•as and came back on the late 
morning train which got in at seven last evening . .. oV/ he has to go again 
as several things have cropped up in the mean time and he is anx~ous to 
get them all cleaned up, for affairs drag on so . He is going down to-night 
after a five o 'clock supper ( spare ribs we had for ~ednesday night but 
which , didn ' t eat by myself) It always seems funny to be alone but a 
good idea to make you really appreciate the usual way , I hope he is as 
formunate in getting a late train to-morrow . 1he trains have been running 
late for a long time , 

I 'Gas busy yeste•·day, it was war,ner than usual, 10 above in 
the morning ao a gooa chance to wash the cold kitchen floor and have it 
dry in time to put glow coat on . I was surprised hov· quickly it did dry . 
I 111ade sandwiches of nut bread andciZleam cheese for the Red Cross and had 
iy lunch ana then put the 8mo coat on before going to the Red Cross . blo 

coat is a grand thmng for linoleum, you just spread a thin layer on and it 
looks waxed . and one can dust of f any dirty spots for a lon~ time after . 
By the time I got back fl)om the Red Cross and had gone over for a few 
groceries it was time for supper and as someone told me the train was on 
time, I thought Pete would be coming inthe midale of the night. so I had 
just finishea washing up the supper things and listening to Henry Alcirich 
;«"hen he ·.1·alked in . I never thought about listening to the last of "enry, 
for Pete had to tell me all about I his trip and that took until we "1ent 
to sleepj I thought the first of Henry was a71fully good this time . where 
no one had time to listen to him . I never 11ent to the Rirst Aid last night 
the onl~ one I have missed . 

It is like spring now ano so beautiful out, wit.~ the sun 
shinning all afternoon on our house . It is light until 7 in the evening . 

Tuesday we had Pearl and "ol \!oore and 'liss Nora Cornwall 
aown to tea . I "as going to ask 'lrs Weldon, who Nora is visiting, but she 
broke her leg in three places the day before and is in the hospital . ~e 
feel awfu ly sorry about it for she is the lovliest person . has a daughter 
ab,ut 19 and lives here in the winter. I see her at l\ed Cross . 

We bad a v~ery interesting tea, for Nora is the kin~ that 
loves av ,rything in and about the house and then she told us auite a bit 
about the 1aval hospital she is attached to, for she is a Kavy nurse . 
Tney have 140 patients and last year only one boy died and that·was from 
some bad accident, an ll!ll,.,utation . so that speaks well for the care they g¢ 
get . .'.:he is on at night and has 70 patients to see to, with the assis1.tanc<t. 
of "sick berth 11¢~tJlt a~ndents . ( haven ' t spelt it right yet) One boy 
they had who bad fallen out of a second story window and had 44 fractures 
in hs body, imagine that many bones broken, but he got over it perfect! . . 
She s"ici th .. t they don •t fuss over the boys b ·t that the boys are fine and 



have a wor:derful spirit . they never complain . wac has a radio hy 
his bed which is rather nice. but she spoke as if ~t was all run so 
well and efficiently . It 'Ras an interestint: afternoon and also 1•e 
did a b. t of speculation on v1bat the big annour,cemant was to be t>iat 
evening at ee~eb o ' clock . 

~1d you listen? It came on our newwcast . I had quessed 1t 
might be something on the same idea as the Atlantic vbarter but later 
when i,gnes l:lam.'llond ca!!le over from the "ed Cross rooms to see if 1·e 
had a portable radio that she could borrow so they could listen. J had 
the brivht idea it might be an armistice with lt~ly . uowever my first 
gµess wc.s better . The most encoura~ini; thing was to th'nk that no word 
of the meeting laked out . shows the Ge,.man spy system can ' t be too Poo&.. 
now . 

Time for Pete to go so will pive hini his to mall. 
Loads of love, 

CoJ.t~ 



Dearest '(other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 

CANADA 

Monday,Feb . l,1943 . 

I haven •t written you for several days I think so will 
try to get caught up on one or two things . Pete 7:ent to Calgary again 
on Friday, leaving after a five o ' clock supper as the train was a little 
late . I spent the evemill11g looking over letters to be torn up .or answered 
and it seemed a nice long one st arting so early . ihe joke was on me in 
the end . '.lbe paper 1vas late and I waited until late to take the clinker 
off the furnace ( you d~ it about every twelve hours, q in the morning 
and 9 or 10 at night) It was just quarter to ten when l was in the process. 
I had the stoker turned off and ·11as liftinf' the last clinker into the coal 
scuttle when there was a knock on the door, I thought it 111ust be the paper 
boy , ut when I opened the door to my surprise a young Air Force maB and 
a pretty girl stood on the door step . J.hey hoped it wasn t too awfully 
late to call , but the boy was very annous for the girl to meet us and 
see the house etc . I luckily remembered his face . for he was the lad who 
ca,o.e ···1th Gray Cambell the first time we saw Gray last year . Flight 
Leeutenant uenkins . Pete had met him in Calgary on one of his trips out I 
l)ad forgotten that he was to come up skiing for his leave and his girl 
friend who is in the Girls end of the h . A.F . and also on leave from 
.ontreal, was to be with him . To tell the truth having sat all evenine 

without a sound 0ut side, I was so surprised and a bit confuBed that I am 
afraid I wasn ' t very bright . Anyway they vame in and I got some beer and 
cheese and crackers s•;bich we lucki l y had on hand , and we had a very nice 
chat in the front room, and they seemed to enjoy it . 'Ibey were to leave 
next llft'ning early . de comes from the Orkney islands and strangely enough 
he remember~ Niall Rankin coming to his family ' s bird sanctuary to take 
photogra~hs . The girl is from Scotland so Pete said . but I didn ' t ask . 
It was eleven thirty when theJ left , ano I suddenly realized that I aadn • t 
turned the stoker back on so the furnace hadn ' t been working . The temperat
ure had dropped to sixty, and so then I had to oaby it up again, which we 
oo by starting the little stove with paper in it, which keeps it from 
running too long • .,o o~ the time I got to bed it ·sas nearly twelve or 
later . 

Saturday I cleaned as I do once ii. week in the ,norning . and 
t;ien as the trains were only a 11 ttle late I thought Pete wouldn 1 t have 
time to do everything be had planned in just one morning, ana so would 
have to wait until the late night train . I haa order~d some flowers for 
'rs Welden ,no made two trips over to see if the~ had cone but the~ hadn ' t 

and .. s the bull deer had stood by our back door all day I wanted to be 
here when the gr~ceries arrived . as o~ck has only one eye and might not 
like Joe \1ho delivers . J..., the meantime Bubby and "'llrold came over and we 
opened the box of books much to there excitement, jrubby was tickled to 
,.11heces 1"1 th the Pepper books , she evidently is just the right age . ( we 
spent~ good part of yesterday looking at bhe Art 0 ooks ana are awfully 
glaa to have them . ) Edmee had said she ·11ou,d come down to see me oaturda;
so I was looking for her, v1hen much to my ~urprise Pete •,:alked in . ne 
doesn ' t stay in Calga~y any longer than he can help and hao run ~or the 
train . So then I didn t uritc the letters I had planned to.or listen to 
all of }aust, an,~ Edmee was here for tea as ·nell . 

_esterda. we bad a quiet da~, going upstairs at 7. 30 
ju.tin case ~tson strode in . I spent most of it tryinr to find a clippinl 
,eee wanted ano in the process 'ound so man~• interesting ones we had 



forgotten that I aidn I t do very much after ap,. It was " dull day . c,,,;t;1. ~ 
ihe letter from ir 0 radley came, di.d y6u ·•ant it back ? It 

"las si;.ch a very nice one. &r Edwards saio that he could have told 
"rs ·11ayman o t.1 te a bit about Grandpa. as 1 vuess 7e did a lot o!' 
the ·•ror1r about Grand Pas money mattei-s etc . 1 didn t realize that . 

A lot of nice letters just came. two "rom you "'nclosini: ore 
from Cousin ~.arriet and lildred and arres and ~ousir Kat~ie . You 
spoke of readinr the book " 'they took to the ,·oods" the !Wlfr-l,,,.i . "' . 
boy s~oke o~ havinp read it the other nieht an~ i rem1nded.~f~P.s ·~· IL 
I ~now someol"e here •vho has 1 t so wi 11 ~ave &. loo~ a• 1 t..}'cl'.J .,, ~ Id,~ 

I ~as interested to i-ead the letters ard as Cousin ·arrl 0 

said II Pow 11 re !::as changoo " l thi ,ck 1 t ls a rood th1 ll" to "..ave people 
slov· done a ')1 t and do a little tMr'' ii"" a!'d learn t-o>r. to er: joy th~ngs 
r.1thout al ays being ir: a rusn . 

Loads or lo~. 
(\ ' . ' ~ -



Dearest other, 

Banff, ,<lberta . 

,ednesuay J;-eb .3,1943 . 

Pete had to go to Galgary once more, but perhaps he 
1,pn•t have to go again for a while, it is partly trying to get the 
fam1li affairs all straightened out for good . I thought l smelt smoke 
when I 1"oke up, it ~,as most likely WMl someone st1>Uing their kitchen 
fire but I wanted to make sure and once I was up , thought I might as 
well stay up . •his Laylight saving makes such a late morning, you see 
we are so near where •be time changes that it has the effect of two 
hours difference . 1he sun is shinning on the green spot now at 9 .30 
and will be there until nearly 8 . 30, we have the sun all afternoon at 
out house, and it i~ light out until 7 in the evening . •he afternoons 
are lovely but I don t seem to get anything cone before lunch . 

. onday I went up to see Mrs tteldon at the hospital, but 
didn I t stay too long, '.!hat evening •&rs Kac!Jonald cropped in with 
"'8.rcia Prior of Victoria and a .rs Burley also of Victoria . it turned 
out later that she 11 ves next door to ool!by Hunter, she paints or cira•·s 
dogs vrery well , 1.!arcia had a few slides of the Laurentians, and ·1•e sho1•·ed 
ours, t nen had some beer and crackers and cheese and then showed 'lrs B. 
some sketches , It was rather a full evening but they seemed to enjoy it . 

Last evening l went over to tp the hed Cross Rooms to f~ld 
bandages , 1th trs Lonsdale, Pearl , agnes F!ammond and u>ar~ Paris . 
from seven until about nine thirty . then Ye had a cup of coffee at a 
cale, or chocolate, and it was nearly ten --·her> I got home . 

I will semd Russell(s letters back one at a time . 
At first I thought it rather fi;nny Cousin -"8.thie s1 ould 

·rite offering you sugar, but you know I think t. ey would like to send 
you something that you can ' t buy, and sugar is more precious tham money 
if you need 1 t, kno1"ing ho,v many people come to stay •·1th you the;• 
~robably thougrt th .. t at last the,· could send you a gift that would be 
most acceptable . I think it was real thought.-ful of them to think of it . 

f~at lo answer some of your recent letters . Sir Norman 
must be about 42 or 44 . He w.,.s tb the last war as a flyer, leaving 
university t<.- go, ·.vas il' tbe Air borce and he joined the Af.r force the 
first winter of this war before Fran"l?e fe 11, but 1 t is pretty hard for a 
man his age on "Cti ve service, especially when he hasn I t been well since 
the last wa» . - 1d I tell you th3t the Tractor wasn ' t as damaged as they 
thought, during ' that cold spell so that it 1s running all rigbt . 

1o\U- letters don I t seem to have many nistakes in them. the) 
arer. •t a bit noticable, anc .1. think your writing is very good . Too bad 
that .irs t!all fell and oroke her wrist . 

~ete said that some years here the ice is too thick to cut 
quite a calamity in •ermont . 

It is Wednesday so I must go over ano do a few err .nds . if 
the light is good I may get started on that Picture again, there eeem to 
be so many interuptions these days and t he world is so unsettled to feel 
11 e painting , I somet:mes wonder "'hat we read about 11' the newspapers 
before t .. e ,ar dtilled it with news . Of course for a good aany yearsbefore 
the w~r there was a lot about war coming etc . I can ' t send you nny tl6 
the sketches I have for I have so fel7 that I can use to build up pictureg 
from anc now a cays one soe. n't know when they can get more painted .~ 1"" 

"Oads of love. 
(:..._u.:u,.,~ 



BANFF, ALBERTA 

CANADA 

Friday. Feb . 5, 19.4?' . 

~earest -other, . 
l'ete had aui te a trii-, to Call!ary, he "1ent dov:n on 

the train Tuesday night, it . .,1 ... s about an ho•:r late and left here 
at 6 .45 but something bapp,ned to the engine 20 miles this side or 
Calg&ry and it was one when they reached Calgary . so he felt rather 
sleepy next day .1 guess . r.iewever there were several peo. le he knev, 
or met on the train but tbree hours wait around midnight 1s none too 
pleasant . One man he met is an American stationed in "'<imonton, he was 
on his honeymoon with ani ex-~arnival ~ueen who we all know, Pinkie 
.iarshall. She is very nice too . This "merican was stationed in 
'lonolulu for 10 months and went through iidway and was in "ew Guinea 
and several ether places . Pete helped them off •ri th the it bags and skis 
as he nasn I t too strong ( had been woudded or something ) then helped 
them to cl)eck tr,eir bags ..nd while the man ae.leAAWl~.l about plane ..U 
cannections Pete and the wife got the rooms . '"Tl'!e"~oy took them;;._up . 
,,ut thier bags in their room, and then to Pete 1 s surpr I se he had tile 
room next door • .1.he bell boy s4ad "N.w 1 111 open the connecting doors 
for you II thinking that they were ~11 to-gether . l'ete had to tell him t 
that they had only met on the train, but it would have been funny to 
walk into what you might think was the closet and land in on a honeymoon ! 

Pete was lucky next day to have the train very late going 
\\'est, it left Calgary at six something and he was he,me by e .s, that n:g .. t 

'iesterday_was my busy day, v:ith Red Cross in the afternoon 
and First Aid at night • ._he first Aid is strecching out so long . but ~.e 
hope tbeje will only be one more befroe the exam . 

The mails have been delayed so I haven ' t heard from you for 
some time, but Jean ' s l:>unday letter came to-day and there ma) be ne from 
yo\ tc,.dai when the noon train gets in . 'Ihe one l -.•.Tote to Jean sat on the 
table for several days before it got mailed,! thought ' ete had nailed it . 
ana it was under some ~apers . 

,e are having nice mild weather arouno 60 above and not 
below zero at night . so it is very ,leasant . and we can eat out supper 
without the lights on so spring will soon seem near . 

1< Sam was here measuring the back stairs . · ,e have decided 
to change them now that ·ire have the chance, for the .. ards have decided 
not to go to the coast imediately . l'le are goix:g to make permanent stairs 
«nd close them in so that one can carry large pictures up and doY·n, which 
one can ' t do now, also m,ke a larger opening . 1•:e fjnd that ·:re use the,n 
almost entirely in the winter and they of course waee more or less 
temporary until we found out how they worked . Sam is to get the material 

yto-gether and start on :aond .y, we hope it won ' t ta:.ce too long . 
I must go now, it is after lunch . tc the bank,to mail a 

book to you ( §ougge) ano see how ,Al'w "eldon is . 
We had a nice long letter from Ki tty and she seems to be 

ver; much interested in her photography course . asked a lot of questions 
but am af.aio we can ' t give her much helpful information . 

~ust run, Loads of love, 
~~~ . 



flearest Jother, 

Banff , Alberta . 

Monday . ~eb .8,1943 . 

We had a nice warm day <>aturday, above -~2 above, and 
it melted a bit, then that night they warned us of er the radio that 
there might be a drop of 40 degrees that night . and they were right . 
it was ten belo,1 yesterday mo.rning, and stayed around zero all day. 
1his morning it is lovely and clear , but was 35 below when we got up . 
It is gc,1ng up fast, 25 below now at 11 o 1clock . It snowed veri dtinely 
a ... l day yesterday and we never went ~ut . Pete had a clean up spil,ll 
for I think I told you that we are going to put permanent stairs in 
the workshpp up to the studio , and we had to make room for bam to work . 
Also we moved the bottom half ~f the dresser ~ack into the kitchen,under 
the windew that was closed up where the addition is . bometime after the 
·,;ar we are going to make shelves in the window opening and it will look 
like par t of the dresser . This meant t hat we had to elean cut what 1ras 
in the cupboards, it was mostly gl ass and picture framing material. 
and photographic stuff . then we had to clean up the kitcher. to find room 
for the dresser etc . It took us most all day, we even managed to sort 
out magazines . I was supposed to go over to the Red Cross if 1 wanted to, 
but was afaaid it might discourage Pete . lie got a lot done as it WiJ.S . 

Jackie came in at supper time with two nice letters from you 
which saoulct hve been here ~aturday but the train was late . He also wanted 

Pete to eurl in the Bons1 iel that is being held this week , but Pete doesri1 
want to, as theJ <;url at all . ours and there is really too much to do . 

Don t worry about my r eading over your letters to look for 
questions , I always read them over once more before destroying them and 
also there are quite often things you mention that I would like to .,.remark 
on or ask about and I might forget what they are otherwise . ~'or instance 
about vid and lsabel, are they still getting a divorce? or was it just 
part of the T. B. I do hope they won ' t . another thing, you never told me 
anything about the War bonds you bought to l gQ t;_q ,the ;rnf.()r\1111.t,.1,on fl~s~ 
and what the trouble you got into was . ~~\~~ ""~.l!o.4\.llJ!lv. ~ 

For goodBBss sakes ( is that: the way one spells11sakes 11 

don ' t think that your letters are poor and don ' t ever destroy one or try . 
to write it over, they are fine and very bright and we always enjoy them . 
You complain of dr~pping things, so I enclose a clipping of a pair of 
wooaen tongs t l:leally mean ' t for invalids to pick thinrs up that they t 
drop out of oed.J they don • t say what one does when one drops the tongs ! 

,vnat a lot of snow you must have, and the skiiers with no 
cars to go to tile hills. Another letter from yo~ this morning, they are 
all comin& at once, It is because t he trains are so late, it is too bad 
to hne the weather breaking records and not be ambe to make news of it 
~n the radio . ana in toe papers : 

I thought II Faust II one of the best broadcast of all though 
I didn ' t hear it all, I did listen to most all of 11 Tristan and Isolde '' but 
it is a bit long, I washed windows while listening and am glad I did for 
the: bad gotten quite blue l'lith smoke and it was the warmest day we have 
had , I use f.f, a wet rag with metbal f/ydrate and it is very easy . 

We had a chicken -'>aturday and «bout 5. 30 we wondered if t~¢ 
Watson would drop in as he did the last one, he has quite an appetite and 
we like cola chicken during the week . any way .ve played safe and !nibbed 
the back door and sat in the front room, It ·,as light enough not to need 
lights, sure enoug pretty soon we beard a knock on the back door and some 



one trying the latch, ano then silence, Pete leaned back in bis chair 
and shut his eyes, I was reading . Suddenly I looked up just as a face 
peered in the window, it was George Eisenschi'llml on leave foom the 
Air force . I natur~lly rushed to the back door , and apologiz •d for 
.Pete being asleep and he came in, but he said he wasn ' t goinp to stay 
long ano he didn ' t for his nose ran and he aidn ' t have a hankie for he 
tried all his pockets and I didn ' t offer him even a D:leenex, so finally 
after sniffing for about 15 minutes he got up to go . 

•e is the kind that drops in just before meal time though I 
don ' t think he wants a meal, it is just that he comes about that ti"lle, 
We were glad to hear about his first "llonth in the Air Force,aand now 
he will be sent ~ast for training as Air Crew . Just as l was starting 
the vegetables we saw !lorn go· through the yard on h r way home from a call, 
a11d so asked her to share our bird, which she did . it isn ' t much fun for 
h!!.l' eating all alone so when we have a real meal we try to ask her down . 
V ~ had some of the Savory and Apple jelly and it was very goor . 

.. e were interested to hear of your plans about the Farm and 
hope it works out satisfactorily . It will take a lot of care off you 
I should think, for I know that there is a lot more to farming than one 
IVOUld imagine . and with food getting barcer to get the market for farm 
products should be better than it used to be . D1d John sell the Brewster 
Place or ;,f;!tt was it too far out for them? 1oill Jobn just raise enough 
for your family and his, or does he mean to sell things outside? 
1o tell the truth I don ' t know enough about John as a business man or as 
a farmer to Judge, but l expect that Sted would have a good idea . rtnyway 
l hope that it ;aves you a lot of care and worry and gives you all the 
resh t .. ings you need . It certainly sounos likea good idea . 

Its too bad ,hat you can •t get the Boston Symphony clearer 
b~t if you coula f.nd out the Canadian station, why not try tuning in on 
that . 

'''hen I first saw the check for ,.5. l'or duty I thought it was 
made out to me as you sometimes make 1 t out to the one "Ot recei veing 
tn.., gift ! However ' ete shall spend it! --

1 think you are wise to give ui, Red Cross Dressings if they 
...ake you nervoUB and there should be plenty of 1,eople in l, ncord ;•1.10 can 
make them and . ou do sometl,ing else . 

It is lunch time and this letterhas grown longer tnan I 
-ntended it shoula . 

Loads of love, 
()~~ 



Dearest ,other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Wednesday,Feb . 10.1943 . 

'Ibis will be just a short letter as it is Wednesday and 
I will have to go over eoon for tbe meat, as the stores close at l• .30 . 
ana ~ may not get over this afternoon . 

It was cold again y.esterday 11orning about 25 below but 
it got up to 10 above during the day an. was lovely in the sun, this 
Gorring there w .. s no frost on the window and a west Wind and 20 above 
ant, so that ended the tliree days cold in a hurry. just as well as a 
good many people will suffer in some places through lack of coo.l if it 
is cold tor long . I read in the paper that New ,.,ngland uses more gallons 
of fuel oil th~ they do of gasoline, in an ordinary year . and af course 
they each take the same amount of room to transptrt . I expect that our 
gi.s ration wi}l be cut again \':hen our new ration books corne out this 
spring . I am glad that ·1; .• live so near the eenter of town . 

'l:his morning as we were getting oreakfast I glanced out 
ar,d s1;.v1 two enormous elk right by our garoaee pail. '.lhe biggest ones 

I ever saw so close to the house, tremendous antlers, they couldn ' t get 
a§_ near the gar age pails as they ,·anted toe- as the antlers hit on trees . 
li'f but the:, are powerful brutes , like the biggest kinu of bull, with 
antlers added . 

Tell Jean that I got three nice letters from Scotland, 
the first from 'r ".'inton, the ne:s:t two from "'om and .\rs •-athers . 'ihey 
got the Christmas parcels for New Years which was pretty good . and wrs 
--athers got the sweater I sent for ~ean . You tell Jean that the sweater 
ano the dresses for Anna , I marked as from II Your sister :fean" or11l'our 

"'unt Jean II so they really were from her and not from me, you would 
tnink by tf.e letters I ha1. sent them . I wi .l fi.r send Jean the letters 
but want to answer ith a µostcard first • 

• he stairs have been delayed as the machinery that Sa:n was 
to use to make them quickly at Unwins, bas oeen poorly treated and now 
no one there knovs how to work it properl:. , so actually by trying to use 
it it has taken longer to make the stairs,uad be started in the beginning 
to make tr.em himse f the:· would have been finished by no,, . but any·•:ay he 
hopes to have them ready this week . It is hard to get lamber too . 

'le have aone a lot of house clea, ing the last few da~s, 
starting bunclay, yestercjay we did clothes, so , we will soon have thints 
in better order . We don t dare gtve too tQUch :.:.way that can still be ·,,orn 
as it is not so easy tc ~reJ,lace things . tm·way ·1e ueually wear things 
until the~ are good paint rags ! 

So you are now rationed on shoes, I guess you i 1 be alll'"i 
rii;ht as you have good Si"1oes that last but some people who ret only cheap 
shoes knowing they 'Iii 11 change styles v•ill be out of luck . 1:>eeing ... have 
bought but two pairp in the last two years ant they are practically new 
I shall be allrightt "8 can get away wit, mocasins in tne winter . lam 
glad that they didn ' t give the najorit. any ·7arning. as to me that seems 
so silly . .l.'or there are always a few ":ho start bu_ving a lot of sorne 
thing they think ·,ill be ecarce, an<- then a lot of others seem;t to 
follo;w suit . 

Loads . ~r lOVE:, 



Dearest ..!other, 

Banff,1tlberta . 

Friday, Feb .12.1943 . 

Sam is here this ~fternoon cutting a lar£er hole in 
the ceiling of the work shop to give more head room for the new stat:ss . 
· he stairs themselv s are made but it will take a day or t•·10 to install 
them and build in the eupboards uneelineath . "fter 1 ·1irite this I a,i1 going 
up to the hospital to see ~rs Neldon and so a few errands, so this may 
not oe much of a letter . 

,1e are having mild weather now and it 1s a nice chan11:e frol'I\ 
the real cola days, to-morrow is the tikating show at the rink, so I hopr 
it is sunny, though to-day is overcast and even looks like rain, it 
would just be il.llen wathers luck tc. have a heavy snowstorm to-morrow! 

Your letter came about 11 ttappy England II the book Uncle 
!arshall asked you about . If I remember correctly it is the book that 
Put ,,right gave you }.ong ago when he was in Law School and has the many 
water color reproductions of English scenes . •<lowers and thatched cottages 
etc . I think you liked it so much that you must have gobten one for Aunt 
«ela . It is a fat book,about two inches wide and about 9 or 10 incl!es high 
and about seven wide, is dark blue with gold lettering I think . It used to 
be in the bookcase behind the piano but since the library was aatalogued 

I ""n I t mow ,1here it would be . 
iesterday was my busy day again, the ~«eeks seen to tear 

by for it is always Thursday . ~here weren ' t '!!any there yesterday for one 
reason or another, but «e did quite a bit, I can make a pair of pajam~ in 
an afternoon now, though;! usually someone helps me pin and I just sew. 
•nen there was 1st aid but there irillll only be one. more class for a review 
and then the exam ·nll be the 28th . so I wi 11 be glaa when that is over . 
It is the sa~e course as last year only one is expected to know more . 

I finished -"aura Knight ' s book and thought the circus part 
awfully good, it sounded in the end as if she had broken her knee and no 
doubt fretted because she cou~dn ' t paint and as she muet be a person with 
an a·vful lot of enrgy they probably suggestea she write a book, for near 
the end I think she was anxious to finish and sort of hurried things to
gether, but there was so much of inter~st in it that I enjoyed it a lot . 

V,e have just heard that we are to get 120 gallons of gas(in 
alberta and I guess in all of Canada) from april 1st 1943 to april 1st . 
1944 . :nat will give us 10 gallons a month. less than last year but plenty 
it seems to me . One can use it as one likes , which I think 1$ a better 
way than to cave to use your conscience to guide one . so many seem to lack 
a coneeience . '1he comercial vehicles are to be cut way dovm • I belie11e 
to 180 gallons a year unless they prove they need more . Seems to me they 
,~as-ted moru than the average person . Another point one can use the ·gas 
any time during the year . Of course the ration can be cut, we get 40 
coupons and at present they are each wotbh 3 gallons each but could be cut 
to 2 or l gallo~ . 

l am now reading the book on Russia, having started it befO'!t 
but having borrowed another book in between that bad to be returned . 

.. e.1.l guess I vlill have to let this be ii.letter . Loads of 
love and we af_! ,~thinking of you, and 1'>ete has been talking of writing you 
every day, so""!f& be surprised if you {o or don ' t get a lett--er . 

ore love, 
~u.A,.-; (. -



Banff,Alberta . 

bunday, i- eb . 14 , 1943 . 

wearest •~other, 
8oodness its Valentines Day ! l forgot to send the 

children Valentines thoueh I did think dlf it when b'egruary ~tarted . 
It has been very warm the last few days and the snow is disappenring 
fast, ·11e seem to be right on the edge of the snow distr:ct, esoecialjy 
the last few years1 for at J..eke Mouise they have had more than for 
years and it aoesn t seem so much further west or high~r . 

Yester,,ay ::lam and r>et e got the stairs up and in place, 
there is just the boarding in to ao and the railing up in the studio 
to keep us from falling down , '.l:hey are going to be fine and though 
it mean •t cutting~ bole in the floor that is much larger than before . 
one can now carry up a large painting or anything else, it was so 
awll!erd before, also we will have a door at the bottom so that no one c 
can ~ook up . anG also it will keep the furnace dust from wor~ing up wh 
hich it was apt to co with dirty coal, and nowaaays one cant always 

get the kina of coal we wants most . We also found that ·nbere the bole 
was cut, lfas a part of the space that we never used so it wcn ' t take 
any room from the working space . 

1 went to the Skating shoVI, it was a nice aay for the 
spectators but was poor for the ska,ers as the >5¢)1./ti ice got too soft 
and they triped once and " while . However it ffas v~ry good ana the 
children did well, they ·nere all Danff children . eecept for "'8.rcia 
l'rior of ~ctoria, and she spends so much time here each ·:inter th .. t sne 
seems Bantf . 1 helped •earl and one or t·110 others serve hot chocolate 
and aough~uts, to make a little extra money for the fund,( it was for the 
benifit of the boldiers parcels that they send to the Banff bpys) 

ied "'arriot was there and I asked him and his friends 
to come down to the house last night, He came but saia that the boys 
wanted to skate . !ed was very anxious to have • ete take a photagraph 
of him as his mother has been asking him for a portaait of himself . ne 
hasn ' t been home to australia for five years . ~o .e and Pete went over 
town to get a film and ran into the two friends, so they came back ·::1th 
Pete . One of the boys is a flying inst~uctor at the school Ted is at, but 
the, ther lad is a pupil, learning to be a pilot . ne is an air gunner now . 
Ted told us quite a bit about him before we met him , he has had over 
3000 hour s of operational flying, which is a good deal of time in the air. 
ne was ,vith the coastal patrol and the~ make patroiU of 38 hours .uite a 
lot . He has been stationed all overthe world from Archangel to Sierre 
Leone, has even spent 6 days ut sea in a rubber boat, so I guess he has 
seen a good oeal. 'led said that he .,.,ouldn I t talk much at the station , 
b~ t tho. t they got him started one night and f ed learn ' t a lot frorn hirn . 
ne seemed a very young lad, looked a little like Gd dner vox. ~ bad just 
been on skates for the first time last night and to-day was trying skiin. 
He seemea to think falling was good fun though . 

'lo- day we went up t o ••orquay after an early lunch to take t 
the picture, the light •.~as rather poor all morning but wasn ' t bad when 
:e got up there, so now r'ete is developing the roll to see •11hat he got . 
It ts the first time we have been up, but there weren ' t as many us laat 
year ti"IOUfh more than we expected . 7he road was very slippery, we had 
mean •t to ~ut on chains 1it was allright until one met another car 



but except for having to u ,ck up ·?hen a car e:ot stuck ahead and not 
being able to until about six people pushed. 19e had 11 ttle trouble . 

\'.'hen ;ve got back in the house, we .vere in the kitchen.and 
Pete saia II There is someone at the front door II but before l went 
to see wh, it was, we reali:zed it was a rirl 1n a slji costume havein!" 
her picture taken by an air force lad . 'lie watched 111 thout letting them 
see us, ana she posed right by the window while he snapped the picture, 
and then the:. walked out the front driveway . 1 suppose they thought this 
was Just another log cabin in the mountains . But there doesn ' t seem to 
be much privacy ! 

n nice letter from you yesterday and the ones from wrs 
Armstrong, did you want them back? ihey were very interestin, . 

"'Onday- dnother letter from you this morning, about ~ettinp 
the Statler concert, lunch -<t "'diths and a call on '!rs 11ebster all plann -
ed only to have the e;rip at l:.diths intervene. Perhaps as you said it 
was ju t as well when you didn ' t feel so weel that morn1 TH! that you 
ha<ln ' t attempted too rnuch . I shall be ar,xious to "ear ho1• the '·eosters 
are getting on . 

::.am and <'ete are -,,orkinf on the stairs and l must 110 over 
town to ao some shopping so will mail this. it 1s a lovely day . 

Loads of love. 
' 



Dearest 'tether , 

B ANFF, A L BERTA 

C ANADA 

iuesday, Feb . 16 . 194~ . 

"nether mild day, up to 4o•and melting, the snow is 
going fa~t , but rather nice to have it like this for a change . I 
expect we will be having it cold again . nad they been having Carni~al 
this year 1 t would have been last :1eek and the last fe"1 years it has 
been very mild the ast few days of carnival. 

:>< '..they are getting on wel l -~1th the stairs and we think 
it a great improvment, of course it always takes longer than one expects . 
but they are going to be so convenient iiow that one can 11.ikk -,,alk up and 
do\m so easily . I think I tola you that on the railing that goes around th• 
1,ell in the studio floor(to give one plenty of heaa roo,i or, the stairs ) 
there is .a. ~lliti»K room for a good sized table on top of one end, they 
built it out of flooring this afternoon 3 feet square . then as one gowe 
up the stair s there is an open place between the joists and the ceiling 
downstairs ano. the floor upstairs , as there always is in a house . ana as 
in cutting the stairs it left this space open, 'e suddei!lly had the ilodea 
of what a good place it would m .. Jte for keeping certain things like eripogs 
or ~mblellas and all sorts of long narrow things . so ~am is going to make 
a board that w,11 hinge do12n and we will have four spaces to keep thinp.s 
in 16 inches wide and as deep as one wants . 'i,e keep getting all sorts of 
bright ideas as the work progresses and we see the various spaces . Its 
✓fun working ,·1th Sam for he is al•11ays readl' to try an idea t!>lte that . 

1 have just been over to~m to make an appomntment to have 
my hair washed Friday, the first time I could get . Then to '.!rs Parises to 
pick up a letter I had lent her to read llrom rs Fulsher in i,or.olulu, u.nd 
as she is very crippled wi t h .Arthritie I made a little call on •:er, then 
to Dr Atkins with the s«me lett er to read . and then the groceries and bvme 
to get tea for ~am, as he does like a cup of tea in the afternoon, it 
is sort of refreshing . 

Last night we did some photographs, the ones that Pete «t« 
took of '.l:ed and his friends on Sunday, \Ye just printed a dozen . e haven ' t 
done any for~ long time and i t took us a good part of the time to get the 
things ready, the developer mixed, the place clean and to find tarious 
things . '.e finished \7ashing them about ele· en or was it ten, anyway we 
were at it all evening . Tht!:s morning I spotted them ana now they are 
readj to send , I think they came out very well . 

To-night I am supposed to go over to roll bandages for an 
hour at the led Cross, as there is some meeting at 8 . 15 . So guess~ will 
try and go, then to-morrow afternoon there is quilting, but think T ~on 1 t 
a.o that as I had planned to go up and see Dorothy "'elden at the Hospital. 
One can keep very busy if they want to go all the time . 

I;() you remember the couple that were on a honeymoon here 
last year and liked our log house so much and wanted to build one ju~t 
like it? and I drew plans for them etc . They wrote us a note, at least 
she did, and told us that though they hadn't been able to build the house 
yet, they have a young son,ana the husband is in the Naval ~1r Force . 



V,ednesday, I will just finish this before goinr over to get t"le 
liver for lunch as it is .'lednesday, Yesterday T ran into \!rs 
Lonsdale, she is the ·Ii fe of a minister and also head of the hed 
Cross and is always getting someone to do omethin~. she called to 
me to say there was quilting to-day and that they were to do 
dressings at the Red Cross rooms for just an hour, as there was 
a girl from the navy ·nho was to speak last ni12'ht anc. most people 
·11cula probably want to go to that. I thouirht just for ay,'1 hour 
would be fine ,so went. Urs Lonsdale left at eight but the "est 
stayed on, I left with another girl at nine for two hours is plenty 
on ones back . lhen as l picked up 1ime .Jagazine on the way home I 
ran into Dell Brewster, (whos husband Jim 8re•1•ster broke ~his let 
leg skiing on Sunday~ and she came home with me to get a couple of 
books . It was 10 . 1.J when she left so my eveninf was rather full after 
all. 

Sam is working on the stairs and Pete is over town so I 
iuess its t me for me to go too . 

Loads of lQve . 



Banff , Al berta . 

Sunday,~eb . 21,1943. 

Dearest !other, 

song weekend 
for you . 

'/,ashing ton ' s bir thday to- mor row I expect, a nice 
for people in the states . ano l'linter will soon be over 

,,e are having a snowy Sunday, it was awfully dark 
this mor ning ana soon " could see it ~~s beginning to snow and as it 
seems to be keeping up ~erhaps we will have enough to make everyt hing 
pretty . though usually w .. en I start to write you that 111t is snowing" 
the sur comes out -;;ithin an hour . 1ie have had very mild weather lately 
ana lots of met ting and freezing making the going treaeherous, but · 
helping the coal to last l onger . 

Yest erday was quite a busy day in the end, I cleaned 
in tl,e morning and then Sam arrived about eleven quite disgusted as 
he hadn ' t been able to get even wine for Sunday though he •,vent to the 
liou,.r store aalf an hour after it opened . '.!he: are having a terrible 
ti ,,e right across Canada tryinir to ration ll• quor . We have to get a 
~errnit to buy any, and the Government sells it at their stores only . 
i'hey cut it down so that each person could get only 40 ounce· a week 
of hard liquor, a gallon a month of wine and 12 bottles of beer a week . 
no one minded that so much, but suddenly the bootleggers started area 
rac~et es pecially in the cities . r forgot to SflY ti'.at the liouor stores 
cut their quota of sales to 70 :,, of last year ana so wculd only sell in 
one da; the quote¢ for that day, The result Has that the sup ly for the 
day would run out soon and the sooner it ran out SRtiJ..mqre people roomed 
a line wher- the doors of the liquor vendor opened . .mo'ther complication 
c me when wives and people ·11bo never had a permit before bought one 
so more and more people tried to buy it . Then the pri~e of illegal 
bougnt stuff rose ana in some cases bootleggers began working a racket, 
getting permits •~der v..-arious names and then-going to different stores i,. 
in the city or .,rovince . It was only this last · eek that they :,ad trouble 
here, for people came from Calggr y and •:iith their ulbe. ta permit could 
buy here, so the percentage of liquor that was really the citizens of 
Banffs ehare was bought up .JY outsiders . J.t seems to be a difficult 
situation and now they have cut it to one 40 ounce bottle a month . 
So I don 1 t know ho1·• it will ,vork out, but people were awfully prov oked 
about it all, Its the first thing in the rationing and restricting line 
that they have handled poorly 1n Canada . 1 , .,. ,~. , .. -. c~ . 

.'ie got our ne ration books vesterday/' b~ as-yet aren ' t to be 
rationed by the point system as you are in the U.S . 

iesterday afternoon .r met Pearl over town on the '"1&y to see 
Dorothy 11elden at the hospital ana so went up with her, then later ehe 
came down here to return some books and Sam being here helped her fix 
a stool s he had made at her carpentering class, ·e all had tea to-gether, 
and then I had t o hustl e to get the chicken stuffed for supper, '''e f"inely 
ate that at 7 o ' clock . To-night w are nvlted to supper at "rs l'aris 
v:ith Cyril and Alary and Ted and his new wife of a fer, mobbhs . Ted is in 
the Afl f Air Force and just finished an instructors course, and he and 
K. ( the superintendents daughter , his 7ife) are up on his leave . 

I find the book on Russlla awfully interesting that you sent for 
Chri~tmas . am nearl; finished . 

It is blowing nov: from the east so I am 
storm 1•·1 th sno1"' on the t eees . 'I e get very few wet 
stays on the r-,nches . though all the pbotogrit1.hs 

afraid it v10n •t be a 
storms 11here the snow 
are taken during such 



com~aritively Lnusual storms . lt •s in .oritist Columbia that they get 
the heavy snowsJ 

I have to go over and mail a letter ( business ) and so will 
finish this too . 1 have several letters of yo1)rs to answer but will wait 
unt:! 1 another day . Am glaa that you got over to ·irs "ebsters, did she 
seem to like ~anff or did she think it pretty funny, I guess she woulo...,._;t 
sa} · ·hat she really thought .J111< I am sorry to hear that the chlldren 
are to sort of break all ties with Canada, I hope they can at least visit 
their friends in Vancouver and keep conections, for it seems too bad to 
have all the:h aeociathns with their previous life end . 

Loads of love, 

('~~. 

'?:'5 .7~ '\OV:-~ ~ (~ ~ ~tit~\ ~ 
~ ~ ,~ ~l y.\ \Cl.'{~ ~f\ ~ I ~ ~~ 
~~. ~~~~~~~-~~~ 
~~ ~~. l\C,W ~~~Li-\.~ ~~ 
~ ~o~\. ~ M ~J ~ ~~ 1o ~ , I 



'3anff. Alberta . 

'l'uesday,Feb . 23 . 1943 . 

Learest !other, 
'l'he snov: storm didn ' t last ver; long on Sunday, about 

three or four inches of fresh sr-ow, more up at i:orquay, but it made the 
,•,alking awful , as the;e 1vas lots of ice underneath . , e walkea over to 
toe Parises which is on the sttet behind the little stone church, ab<ut 
four blocks from here, but it was all we could do to keep our feet . 

Ne managed to consume a regular Christmas dinner, as the 
turkey had evidently been sa•·ed from Christmas for 'Ied when he ca"Je 
!lome on leave, 1 t ·nas a delicious one . It was a very pleasnant eYenir:g 
all round, Pete looked at all of &r Parises old photogl:'a~hs of oanff 

_in tne early days, while the rest of us talked . •hen 1ed anu Kieft 
as they we e going skiing next day ar.o .iary and ..rs <'aris anc. ~ ia the 
c.ishes . "'ar y anc Cyril are the ones ·.vho run the tea room. ¾rs Ra:tis is 
reall; re:narkabil,it the ,:ay she gets round for she h·1d Arthritis and 71as 
so cri, riled she coukn ' t waL'-t at all but she just made up her mind she o 
·oulc get around again, she used crutches and no·n she even ,anages with 
just a cane ano in the house without that . it is like rtUnt ~ane Brooks 
kee~ing on using her hands . -'rs Paris does all her 01m work too , 

Yesterday l:>am •1as a bit late as he now has the fire in 
his old house to eep going while the Longhursts --re on , sl'ort tri , to 
tl,e coast . owever e got tne loc.- on the door at the bottum of the stairs 
nnd jn tt 6 afternoon he ana Pete fixed the closet under the stairs, all 
but t. e shelves sc- we are getting on . This afternoon we hope that he and 
Pete to-gether can board in the lace under the eves intl">e studio . and 
finish upstairs so 1·,e !lan get that organized av.ain . then oerhars I shtdl 
~et the sketches finished . 

our le teer came wi tll the picture of the Pentagon building 
enc csed , 'llhat a terrifically big place, Do you remember in ~ragaret 
Bourke White 1 s book ·,.:here she mentioned the long corridors in the l\remlin 
and how they all branched off from each other not at riRht angles but 
gradually an, so it was very difficult to kee, ones sense c;,f direction 
I should think the same would be true of the <'entagon with its five s1aes . 

l ITTaae i,, mistake about our gas ration havinF forgotten tha 
eac, of our coupons are not worth 3 gallons each but only l½ gallons . 
so if we ·et 40 cou.ons a y>ar it means 60 gallons, ab"ut 1no -niles a mont._ 
er 25 a week or ess . I like the fact that we can use it for what -r.e want 
rathei than the wa:: it is in t<.e eaat es . After all our 11ork is our pleasure.. 
,vnat would we ac in that case ! 

\ou must have had a nice '.'/ashingtons .:>irthday weekena 1th 
Ediths t;1O boys, l think tnat was a real good thing to de and fun ror you 
all, 1!ayoe now you · ill have to go back t t, "" old "lay of havine- peo1 le 
visit you, and in thi,,t ·.•all h .. ve com,an:,, though I exp ct in the spring ano 
summer }Ou 1·1,1 have people bycycle up . Vou cou1d have them for u meal. 
JJfd I tell you that we are having my byoycle converted into a ladies byke, 
I found that it WRS an awful nuisa nee having to rear pants to ride and so 
didr ' t use it as much as I should have other wise . 

Yse I · oul 111<"0 the Laura Knight book if you have finish 
ed lending it . I should write a lot of letters but find it hard ,-1th 
oar,,enterin goin on in the house . 

1 "hat a day: ou had th~ time the maa from the Friend s 
Society calle anr the giil from Stone anc ''ebsters and all, that is the 



way things go here sometimes . 
•hat was funny about the tongs advertisement .1. sent yo.;,for I 

really thought 6f it as more or less of a joke, but now I can see it 
oulc be very useful for lots of things, ~lad I cut itout . You had spoken 

of droppin~ things including the pen etc . but of course it ·,ou-d~at be 
much i1elp with that . Youf might tape the pen to your finger or put an 
lastic band around your pen and your fingers . --- I just t~ied it and 

:! t works perfectly, put the elastic band around the pen and y"ur first and 
second finger -. t tl,e joint nearest the nail and it holds the pen as steady 
as can be, I will enclose the elastic I used, I doubled it . llaybe that 
•·oula really help you, you can still turn pages or mayoe pick up thin s 
ith the other two fingers and your thumb. If your thimble keeps sli;,ping 

off why noy tape that on, I can ' t think of anything to sug~est for a needl~. 
·.~ ... sn t that stragge about tAiss 1,,or.rison being a cousin of Mrs .wayor . 

I Ras glad that Russell was so pleased about having John look 
after the cows ail the farm and all, for l houlo think it 11ould .tork well 
and certainly take a lot of care off you. ,hen you write that you aren ' t 
needed by anyone and such things, I just wonder what a ljreat many people 
would do without you, 1 don~tthink that they wou:+d do very ·11ell, lf you 
weren~t looking after the ,,lace in "oncord I don t thinlt that Russell wou1l. 
have been aole to go to ,ashington with a free mind and the fact that you 
ar there to see to things cert~inly must make it far easier for him to 
put all his attention onto his war job . 'lhat is just one thing, ,,hat , 
'ildred and l would do without you to write to and to hear from I don t 

know, it certainly would be an awful loss not to have you at the other 
end of the letter writing, if you know what I mean, and those are only 
:three things, "hat would -rs Yotte to and numerous others like Mrs 
:iiord111an7 you don 't know hew much rou help people by just thinking of them. 
r think instead of your being no good to anyone &hat you are really good 
to everyone . 

Joo.~ 1~ 
C~ , 



Banff,Alberta . 

Thursday,Feb .S5,1943 

_;-uearest other, 
~ You probabl; won ' t get another letter for several days . 

• hat is not a long one . for we are to have our tc'irst Aid exam this 
corning Sunday and I have asked a few of the ~irls to come to-morrow 
afternoon to practise splinting etc . and have tea . so r. shall be busy 
to-morrow getting the house picked up ano dusted, for He have to do 
things on the floor too, like Artificial reppiration . ana then I must 
a.so do a bit of reviewing on my own . l, shall e glad when it is over 
as it has stretched out so long, it was supposed to last only six 
lessons or i shouddn 1t have started, but things interrupted and the 

YDr . was sick und it just draged on at the ena . 
Yesteroay Sam 11as framing the cupboards under the eves 

so they are finished except for the oiling and my makinv curt~ins for 
the two doorways, We never thought before how much more t'oom it would 
make for us in ~ne studio . You may remember that under the eve there 
were uprights in paace but never finished as it w~s interrupted when 
t'ete burn •t bis band that time . Well by boarding in where the uprights 
,1ere it makes a cupboard behind , and means that ·.ve can stack pictures 
both sides, it also looks much nicer as we knew it would . I ' ll try and 
ma ea tiny ,lan f or you . then in the afternoon we expected Sam after 
lunch to pick up his tools as he was to hammer the flo~r in the 
ai;ar tment over the ~ ocerj'. side as it was Wednesday ano the store closed 
in tne P. 'l , But he didn ' t come, inst ead Edmee arrived with some books 
she was returning and in the end stayea to tea . 1hen we had a Chinese 
supper for a change and in the evening went to see " 'l'he '-ommandos 
Str uck at Dawn " which is a movie laid in Norway . but photof(raphed near 
Victoria I think, anyway on Vancouver ~sland , and the soldiers are all 
Canadians , Paul Muni was in it anti very good . The only poor part was the 
love interest wbicn I think rather spoiled it as the girl was poor and 
not the type, and it wasn ' t necessary to the story . ~owever the rest of 
it was very well done . 

To-day is Red Cross so I shall be buy ana to-night I must 
study the first Aid book . 

A letter fro you just came . I shall take the clipping up 
to ,!rs \'lelclen as she is the only one J. know ,rho would have the opportunity 
of sitting 1th her elbows in lemons, did you ever bear such stuff ? and 
in' ar tirre too . I thi k she will be amused . ohe is the one with the broJrei
leg . 

I too think that was awfully cunning of Robin speaking to the 
i'ihi te house Guard, he must oe awfully bright and amus,ng . It hardly seems 
possibly that Gale is eight alread, . 

I think that I wrote you we heard •~adame Chaing ·'ai Ch;l.ek 
( ean ' t spell it though I have rea, it often enough ) You woulcln ' t reali:ze 
how much of a Wellesley accent she has as you hear it often, but to us it 
was very obvious , rather like Cousin Jane or - able ~rown, in tne rway she 
yronounce~ certain wortts . In one paper it said she had a Southern accent, 
b1.t I don t agree at all . she certainly speaks 1vell and clearly , 

· We 70Uld like to have both the Petticoat Vagabond books, 
tne on~ we have here is her latest about the Ainus, and if you like I 
coulc sena it to you to read . s me of it was very bright and amusing but 
other bits seemed a bit drawn out . 



So 'furray ~oss is married, is he still ferryini: paanes or teachinp, 
I forget what you said he -.~as doing in the hir . :l.ou know in the ttlllerican 
"ir Force one has to have a university education to qualify for certair 
things, like being a pilot . In the R.A. F. and Canadaan nir Force one 
only needsto have had a high school education and even then they can 
take courses to bring them up to a certain standard . 

I must go over town now, so lots of love. 
(' ...x:h_M., .. ,._" • 

¥ ~ 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Saturday,Feb .27 .1943 . 

Dearest ~other, 
I have finished cleaning upstairs and yesterday ,orninr 

I diu the downstairs because of the tea party . but as Sam may come for 
his tools one of us ',"ill have to be in and Pete has gone over town for 
the mail etc . so thought it a good chance to write you . 

,,e were upearly yesterday and fam ara t'ete finished the 
ceilir,g upstairs and it does look so nice, we should have done it long 
ago really . I got the mail and did the errands and then tried to tidy 
up &nd ust a bit do,mstairs, The girls came about 2 .30 and I felt rather 
badly to think it wa~ such a love,y day and that I had kept them from 
being out, but they didn ' t seem to mind. 'om came too , and -rs ~:atson toe 
";ife of the ,iia!" in charge of one oi.' t~e Tnternme-et camps near here, and 
cdmee and Agnes lfa!Umond and Pearl. We practised or. each other and really 
leant quite a bit ,e hope . also ;e tried giving eabh other Artificial 
respiration on the floor , and then it was time for tea . Pete gave a 
car► entering lesson on the side . ll& was making a frame and as most of 
the:n ta!<& car,entry two evenings a 11eek at the school, they are interested 
in all the wrinkles . ,., a.,,,\ 

V uast nignt • studied the,..,,boox and Pete finished the frame, 
:It was a nww idea he had of fra-ning several of those tinv sketches in one 

'( long narro'h fra.ne and they teally look quite well. 
I hate the idea of an examinaticn, for there are only 

six questions . four practical, but the two oral ones are on the ¥hole 
course ana one has to kno"; it all fairly well to be safe on answering 
them . !tis to-morrow afternoon, so it will soon be over, and~ believe 
. eo.,le seldoin fail t .. ough that doesn I t mean that J. won I t . 

lt is the lovliest day, clear as a bell, b. ~ the way have 
you seen the comet, we reao about 1 t in the paper, it is bet'lreen the 
t1qo stars i11 the bowl of the Big dii;per, (which 1s about the only thing 
1 can ever fine. in the sky) neare t tbe handle . J.he di;,per 1s standing 
on its handle here at this time of year, but you can see the tMng with 
your naked eye, and even with the glasses it locks like a fussy star . 

\ 

"'hat fun you must have had 1v1th .i::ditbs boys, ana ho1·.· tIJey 
must have en Joyed the hauling wood "1th the tea.'D . I think ~ 
that •,:as an awfully r.ice thiny for you to do . 

rete is thinking of goinv to Calgary tnis ~eming 
.onda; as he ha ,s to see his uncle 1,,11rford, so if he 

goes I think I shall try and start on that painting for yo~ 
ihe days are longer now so the light is much better for 
painting than in the middle of wjnter . "TS ""Onsdale asked 
me to collect for the Red 6ross a~ain this year and I had 

a hard time thirking why I shouldn t, If we can get a ay 
for a few days s·e want to get some skiing as we are so out 
of condition, and .if Pete can find out what he is doing 

we can .,erha?s leave, so I diC:n ,.t -.~ant to tie myself down to collecting, 
for it dio take a lot of time last spring and was ttring too, of course 
.. e hao much too large a distrcit . Rowever it wouldn t do to s " that 1 
was going skiinr; and that it came before Red Cross ~ erk ! 1 also would 
like t< ~aint a bit, so I suddenly thourht of the bright idea 



of spendiny the time ~hat l nould use collect1n- to pai r.tinh the 
picture for you and t~en ~ive t~e ned ~ross the ~oney that T earn 
for the paint nv . After all ther should be cnourh people to collect 
in town, though not many ca~e to do it . 

lt 1s so lovely and su.~ny out that I thir.k i i•i1l ~o out 
now, lt is a~ter lunch by t~is t1me . 

Loads or love . 
(~ 



Dearest -"Other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

'l!onday, !arch 1, 1943 . 

If I remember correctly this is you-r wedding 
ani ver aary . I hope 1 t is as beautiful a day ·111 th you as 1 t has been 
here, Below zer o for a change this morning bu, a lovely ~arm sun tnis 
afte-rnoon . It is seven now ana the sun still shinning on Rundle , we 
certi,µily r:111 have long evenings this spring . 

/Jly last letter to you got wt itten but not .nailed for 
two days, and I think must have looked a bit worn from riding round in 
my pocket, when 1 did think of i t yesterday it r.as too late to go in 
vunc..ays mail. 

..,aturday was quite busy . guess I -,;rote you, "e had 
a 3½ pound ham ana it turned out very well , but kept me busy simmering 
ana oaking,but I did manage a triy to th~ hospital to see Dorothy 
Neldon, anc am helped t'e t e make a frame , Vlhich Pete ··:orked on all 
evering ,,ile I studied Fir st Aid . Then Sunday 'llorning I hurriedly 
looked through it again , for you never know just what will be asked as 
the L,octor examininr is not the one who gives the lectures . It was cold 
and an east wind later 1fhich has made it cold to-day . The school ·•here 
we usuall) have the lectures was too cold for the exam. as they hadn 1t 
been told .se were to use the ba:;ement . some little mixui,, so ~1e adjorn ,d 
to the Presbyterian church vest ry , a~ much nicer pl ace and ,arm from 
ounc ay school . 

Edmee and 1 paired off and she was a grand person to 
uo bandaging on as she is small and they looked neat o~ heri . Rowever it 
took us all afternoon and it was four by the time 1ve hao finished . The 
funny part was that we had practised t he other afternoon at the house 
the llery bane1ages ·ne were asked to do . so the, t was luck;.2'. . J.hen the 
auestion w~s easy so I guess I passed all right . 

On the way home Edmee treated Peie 1 s '.l!Other and I to 
coffee ~na hot chocolate, ana then I had a nice read for a change last 
evetu!,gg . 'lhis morning we were up early as "ete had to go to Calgary . 
. :ad it been too stormy he might not have goae . However he found he •:·as in 
luck for the lo . 15 t r i,in going down was on time and the no 7 train from 
t:,e east was 7 hours late illhich means that he ·,,111 !;let here at 7 . 45. 
otherwise he 1ould have to take the midnignt train that :s of~en late ana 
arrives between 1.45 or about 5 Am . So I shall soon be drivin~ dol'-'11 to 
,ueet l!lt '.11 . 

I tried to work on a i,icture but 'Rasn I t a bit successful 
mavbe to-morr o"' l can do better . I had to go over to the bank this 
-nornir.g, then l had an earl)' lunch, and when v, shing up tavy arrived 
to ..,ull off the calender, he was awfull~ funny about it, he is saving 
them for so"e reason or other, I gave him that little book calender 
you sent over a y~ar ago with the baby on t~e front, the Christ Child . 
l.avy was very ,.leased thought it was II real cute ,, 4 hen l 11ainted until 
Sam came for sis tools , and as I had to again go to the ban;. ~hich closes 
at three I rushed over there, picked up a few thinvs ana painted again 
until the light was around ~oo far . •hen tberP w s the coal to put in 
tr.e hopper and always e,~ryti,ne we go out the cbic''-a - fees to feed . 
..,o ~• da~· has gone rather uuiekly . 



x Y u aslr.ed if Pete w s likely to be drafted, 1 think he 0 ·111 
be in s0rnething before that time comes . l t 1s different ui:, here than 1n 
the states. ~anadtians hate the idea of being drafted ~or soMe re son 
and yet think it is the fairest way . .owever it wasn ' t until last year 
f-h&.t they conscripted boys for the army anu even then l think it is for 
service ir, Canada, a lot volunteer after,.,ards for serv'ce anywhere . 

i..ater- l asked l'ete about being drafted and he said he wouldn ' t 
be because he had volunteerc:d from the beginninr . 1he first year of the 
war they didn ' t need men, having all they could train and eauip . then 
after the fall of France they had the Reserve /.rmy in -'-'anff, and l'ete 
joined that the first day, in t~at he volunt •red to go anywhere,end 
yo~ ma~ rerneillber that after Pearl Harbor they were ready to go on duty 
but it just happened that their battalion w.sn ' t called out, or tat>l.et 
mobilized . 'ad things been a little different the unit here might have 
been so:ne of those at Die;>pe . ~·or at the first sum'ller traininl' ca'Dp at 
s ... rcee that Pete attended in 1940 the Tankers ·,,ere there too, the ones 
that later took part in the Dieppe raid . ~o it was really jut luck 
in uan:, ways . 

in the spring of 1941 Pete thought of tryine to get into the 
Air Force as a photographer for he was too mmd for tr.it~f:titf~l training 
as a pilot or air crew, hor•ever whe?\ he ·vent down they told him they 
ou~cin ' t oe enlisting photogra1.ihers for another mor.th or t·110 and in the 

:neantime he burn 1 t his hand , •,•hicb mean' t he couldn ' t do <inyth.:ng unti 1 
t~e next fall . In the fall he volunteered again at the Air rorce and was 
given a nedical etc · hicb he passed . btiXJmel'l he received his call as 
11 ,:;tandard uuard 11 (but no opportunity as a photographer) about three 
nonths later,but in the meantime he had been recommended to take an 
officers training course at the coast by the Rel'erve Army, ne told the 
Air Force this and they cancelled his ap,, lication for the Air Force, 
'lhen a ,ong i::eriod of ~aiting started, ·•hen ii€ expected to hear an.vti11e 
t: .the WH to start his vfficer ' s training c,urse . thourh ayain hes age 
·•as against him, l>ummer came and camp ·•hen he took the , . . C. n . :s course 
there and passed, then the time he sper.t hefting them close up the unit 
here ·•11. a, 1 the delays w1 th that, 1cowever ~ol '!oore and ca tain 3ryant 
told hi'D to .,,a1 t ,s his recomendation sti 11 stood . "!lter he was told ·hy 
the;• ke t him wai tinr for they hao a job in :nind for him which onl:; fell 
through because someone bad a stroke . ,ete was just on the verre of going 
to Calgar_. to try again fer the Air Focce ·•1hen Gen . -Aaci, nald happened to 
be oere &.na told him to a1 ply at once fo:qa'll entirely ne, .. thing in the Air 
F·orce that. ·1:.s only just being organized . rt was to l!O in as all the -"ir 
Force men do and after the initial trainiriv to paint the life ,Im the "ir 
~orce, ···1th the chanve of being sent anyv•here . Gen . '"'3.c"onald felt th t 
ete ?11th nis experience was well fitted for such a thin& and so "ete 

followed his advise and wrote th, next da_., that ·.,as the ai.y the 11:nericans 
landed in ~•orth Afr ice, '.I hen ·11e waited 'lnd ·"ai ted . goinr to every mail 
but not a ·vcrd, fina l)' at " hristmas then Gen . .i.•cuonald arrived, he 1•;135 
very enc.•uraging ann said he vould have let Pete Knc·,· had it been all off. 
tnat l'ete was in the top ten on the list of several hur,dred . .&.hat sounded 
.retty good but after so -:ian, disappoint~'ltnJ:..s ··e still didn 1 t expect too 
mucn, .&.hen after ven ..acOonald got 'Gack"' "HM"ound they had chosen six out 
of the ten and they · ·ere all 'Den alreda) in the ><ir i.orce ·,?hich was onlv 
rig.,t, tnoup;h Pete felt sorry he hadn ' t been in the ir Force even as a 
~tanaard Guard, which he irobably would have been if other things n,dn ' t 
pre :ented . So next he went to the -"ir F'orce again in Calgary ""hel" ne sa'": 
'n tne !18.pers they wanted fhotogra_hess (fora while they hadn ' t enlisted 
r,7 nen potogra;·hers thinking thajl the women could do 'Dost of it ) .&.he:, 

"'ll?ee very nice and tolo him to come back ·1th some sa•noles of his worh etc 
·hie, he aid, t ,e;; examined him on all sorts of things· , even to an 1 . . 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

test, but coi;ld.n't enlist him in Calgary having to send the application 
t, Ottawa . ,owc:ver they thought he wou d heo!lt. in about t·,vo weeks ·:hether 
they coulc. use hi, or not , it might be lonPer, so ·ve are still wa:!ti{inll' 
anc. going for the mail , it will be a month on . ednesday this ·eek . 1 
expect there are hundreds also waitr'.ing for that official letter . 

l ,1oulC1 have told you before but its bad enourn for just two 
of us to ce uncertain without you 'll'Ondering too . when the chance as an 
artist came, ,ete was terrib y·plea.ed for that was ·,hat he had ,vanted to 
do in the ver, begiining when the Air Training Scheme first started ~nd he 
wrote various departments then about it, but .1. SUJ?POSe the:, were so busy 
wit, the most essential things that painting wasn t in it a:t 11. and 

)(the:• ·:eren ' t interested °?" In November we even thought l might be in "oncord 
for Christmas with you but it is just as ·ell ·1e <'idr> ' t tell you of the 
possib. it: for yoi; 1;ou1" 0 nly have been disappointed . However if anythinf 
does co~e of this last thing , you may be sure l will make you a visit as 
soon as I can, l forgot to mention one other thing that <ete tried fer las· 
suc ... -.iar and that was the mountain trop11s, however it never go t ceyond .,·eltlM~ 

uttlng ni°1i:.: di:•\or~ pc ~t the U~ . that h ve the.,, . 

7~~~1\~ ~~ ~~-~ ~'"'-"'l,l., ~ 
~~~~\~~- L~ .. ~ . .I),,. .... "' -jWI\ .,,. ~ ~= """"-''-V, -.1~;)0.>(,X.I\J,A.. ~. 

llli ~& l\~ ~ \w. ~~-, ~CM. ~ ~ ~~ . 
~~ ~ ~- ~\ ~c,w ~ ~OCM ~ ~ ~~ ~O\M. 
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BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Saturday, ·arch 6 . 1943 . 

Dearest I.other, 
,:e c1re having lovely sunny ,,veather out cold again, that 

north wind the first of the ;o;e_ek must have brought it in, yesterday 
morning it ;v,.s 30 below some places in to·1m and this ,oening 10 below 
here, but the sun feels warm now ana the days are nice an. lor,g . 

~esteray I spent ~uite a oit of time bringinr the books 
up to date in connection •:.·1th the store building, there are lots of 
papers ~o fill out and accounts to keep and I a~ none too ouick about it . 
~hen ie had to see '.r Goddard at the bank and I also paid a call on '!rs 
eldon at the hospital '"hich took longer than I intenoed and the afternoon 

·:as gone before 1 re>1lized it . To-day I have spent the mor,.,1ng doing my 
usual lick-and-a-promise cleaning of the week, just went overto get my 
weekl y allowance of beer ·1i th l'ete . 1 believe "loerta has the lowest 
ration of any province in Canada . We are allowed to buy a dozen bottles 
of beer at the veddors per week ,and 26 ounces of hard liquor ,nd a think 
a gallon of wine a month . If the beer parlors can spare it one can buy 
an extra dozen or so of beer, out as they also are on a quata they can •t 
«l·,;i.ys a -pare it . 'Ibey are still having lots nf letters to the ~apers ana 
_,eo .. le getting a bit worked up aoout it but it is a proolem to ration 
u~uor . 

,e have a chicken f or to- night, but this week I think I 
wilJ. get him stuffeo early ai.d not have to hurry as I aid last ¢,iY. time . 
I shall be abl<> to listen to 11Aida " •hich is the kind of opera that 
wroadcasts well . 7:agner 11oes on and on so over the radio , and I l!!eep 
seeing those great fat men dieing for hours :.s the one aces in"Triatan 
and Isolde\1 It would oe nice if one just aat and listened but to be doini, 
other things as it is going on makes it sound like a lot of noise . 
but an opera with familiar arias sounds much better to my mind . 

.'ednesday ,,e had two Red Cross Canvassers to tea, i.lrs 
Braid and 'rs Grant, 'rs Braids husband 1s ir, the British Ar,ny having 
served 19 :•ears in the Indi:,r,-.army, but 1s no·., in England I believe, sne 
c-.1mes from Vietoria originally but bas spent two wdmters ana a su,'.lllni.r 
here w th her chilC: ren, ''rs Grant • s husband has a plantation in llri tis il 
londuras . They stayeo about an hour and got interested in talking with 

Pete abc~t the orient etc . I am glad that I am not collectin~ this year, 
I have sanaged three afternoons painting, and perhaps will b~ve as good 
luclr next week, but frc:n day to e.ay 11e don 1 t know what .. ,e wi 11 be doing 
and it 1s hard to settle down to 11Dything. "e ~oulu like to go out for 
a fe;1 days skiing but l ete soesn 1 t feel he can leave just yet . and ·11e 
have plenty to keep us busy at home . Sam and ~ac~ ~.,-;hley have started 
to finish, the eupboards in the kttchen in the ne..J'Sapartment at the store . 
-c:i, or:& t,,e:, :1ere building w11ile ~ ean was here . they also have ne•.-: floors 
to j)Ut down ana we think that we have some tenents tn" t want it for the 
duration ana will take one of the rooms on the front as an extra bedroom . 
tne one the Christian Science uses now . It can b . connected to the 
apartment by a door . ,1hen Sam 1tdishes that I thin~ j_le and Cis l'iil.1. go to 
the co«st for a while . '-'is doesn ' t like the cola W Sain ·1oula rathel' 
carr;y or. w~th the <ork he has here, but l think the~ may taKe a little 
trip . 

hat a time .rs 'fotte had getting to and fro from her 
sisters for the visit . It must be hard to tr.,vel short distances these 



days, there is really less trouble to make a trip "rom arf" to Concord 
than fron tedfield to voncord. less chanres and connections ! 

lam surprised to hear that ~oncord is not up on :ts ouote of 
surgical aress1ng~ I I think the trouble is that you did too much in the 
beginning ano so have a larger quote than the population( 1hich is 
scattereo about the country) warrents . and 1 suppose a lot of people 
don ' t use their gas to come in . Couldn ' t you do dressinrs at the house 
ana then send the car for some of your friends to help? 1 yo most every 
Tue :day night now anG there are just a few who go but not any room ror 
more in our small rooms . Then a lot of people finn it ha~d to leave their 
children in the evenings etc . 

, must go over town nor. the opera is nearly over. 1 imarine 
you are listening too . 

Loads of lo" e. 
t~ · 

1.,J,S c4w.i. C, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ./:)~Cl\,\ _, 



Banff.Alberta . 

Tuesday, March 9, 1943 . 

Dearest !other, 
I mean ' t to write you yesterday and "unday afternoon we 

were busier than we expected or I would have started a letter to you then . 
I did finish a letter to Kitty that I started to write a couple of weeks 
ago in answer to so!De questions about the photographic tbin17s ·11e use and 
why , I wanted to make it as clear as possible . 

Sunday was rather a quiet day and dull outside, about 
3 . 30 ~ony Brandreth and a boy named II Body( 11 (also in the R. A.F. ) dropped 
in to see us, they were on their way to :,unshine to ski for a few days 
leave and had missed the bus . Ne had tea and they seemed to enjoy the nut 
bread , all that was left fnom the last leave, I shall have to make more 
in case they come in on Friday . '.l.'ony borrowed some mitts and socks but 
had his sk11s this year , We bate to lend them now as they are easy to 
break and impeesi~le to replace, so it is just as well for them to rent 
&hem . '.I.hey had started to go and ere upstairs looking at sketches when 
I heard small voices and Davy i..t8rold and Johnny had come over, tavy said 
he thought -/ltl/ifAJ.I/./J.f.'t.i;/f,,f,/1, he would just bring Johnny over to see us , 
however they only stayed a minute and were on the way home Vlhen I noticed 
a ~oung couple coming towards the house, It turned out to be a young 
Doctor and his wife who are friends of Gray Camb ell ' s, '.I.he ~ctor is in 
the R.C. ,1 . F but stationed at the R.A.F . in l>wift Current where the rest 
are, so '.l.'ony was quite surprised to see them when he came down stairs, 
It 111\lSt be the end of a course for lots of them are having a few days 
leave, The John Knozes wbo were With Barbara at Christmas are here for 
week, they came yesterday . Siunday they all stayed a while longer and 
we had a nice visit . 

Yesterday I spent most of the afternoon making eurtains 
for the studi up-stairs, I bad two sort of homespun looking bed spreads 
that l really got so!lle time ago, enough for the three large Nindows and 
the smaller ones, but now that we have decided to use curtains instead of 
doors on the cupboards I bave had to do a bit of scheming, sfor ther~ are 
no .~ore beaspreads at the store left. It bas a natural colored background 
with red and yellow threads 11unning through it lll8.king one wide stripe •111 th 
a design in the weave to every four narrow stripes , The color is not too 
strong from a distance but enough to make it attractive . I bad to scheme 
a lot to make the thing cut right for the two bedspreads were a little 
different , tnen when I cut it the stuff frayed so ouickly that I thought 
it best to aun u. all the seams, so in the end it took most of the after 
noon, ther, I had to go over to1-m to get meat etc . ana the afternoon was 
gone, Cyril came aown to ask "ete to eurl in the mixed bonspiel but Pete 
feels he nas too ~ucb to ao to go and ,ao that . 

Sam has a cold and so hasn t been able to work but luckily 
Jack Ashley was .~coking l"i th him on t.ne kitchen cupboards at the store so 
he is carrying on ana bas them nearly finished, then tom6rrbw wnen the 
store is caiosed in the afternoon they will start lHooring, It make! quite 
a bit of n~is2 below . 

I don ' t seem to be answering your letters very vell theee days 
but will try ana ao better next time . 

Loads of lov.:d , 
C.~~ 





tlearest '!other, 

Sanff .Alberta . 

tbursday, '!arch 11.1943 . 

Tuesday turned into quite a busy day after all, I may or 
may not have told you that the people who bought Sam and Cis ' s house 
haa gone to the coast for a couple of weeks and Sam was lookirg afto:r 
their furnace etc . They came back last 'fonday ana Cis made supper for them 
that night, It see,ns that lrs Longhurst had a bad cold and of course 1 t 
was one of those catching bugs, Cis caught it and then sam, so 'fonday 
:Sam didn ' t come to work as Cis was in bed and Pete went up to see how they 
were Tuesday and found Sam feeling quite miserable too . QO we got a small 
chicken and cooked it for them Tuesday afternoon and I also made some 
cup custards and Pete took them up, and l guess it helped out a bit . any 
qay they seemed much better, a neighbor had gone up for their mail and 
as his wife is a really good cook I imagine they probably sent in some 
foot:l too . Pearl came after lunch to ask me to go down to their house 

to- rnorro.1 afternoon to help stitch towells with my sewing machine . they 
are JJaking the,n to sena in he next parcel to the boys from Banff oversees 
· hen not long after she left ~rs Blodell ( a great friend of ..iargaret 
Roiers at the coast, who we knew skiing,and also of l'rances lliams~ came 
to ask us to dinner and the movies Friday night at the ~ount Royal . She 
is here until!: after Easter with her two girl$ , who are at the ountain 
School. She wants us to meet a Caibtain French who has b911)~- 11,erP. recently. 
:e paints, was a mounted Police man in 1911, "las in thEl.,,Wll.F'~also in the 

ar'll!' in J.ndia and bas lived in Kitsbuehl in "Ustria, and is here to paint 
and ski . tte sounds rathe1 interesting . '-!rs Blodell tx said th~t one of 
her daughters has had many letters from Betty Baim and that they sound 
very happy in the east, so that is nice . !rs ~- I think was an Ameri~an 
from Seattle and is just as nice as she can be . very young . 

And now to ansfler some of your recent letters ·•hich I 
always like to do . Yours that came yesterday had the one from !rs "'ayor in 
it, I am iilad that you sent her the Life of Grandpa for she would enl)oy 

t c1s .nuch as anyone knowing the family from a way bacJ,. 'Ihat is a clever 
drawing, ''lasn ' t '!ildred lucky not to have a concussion when she fell ? 
I ho~e she is getting on allrirnt . Imagine she is . Is tne letter ~rittEUl 
on ·,:onderful 1,r,ay Air Force paper from Waino, from the son of Sandra ? 
rt was quite a letter . 

\ou spoke of its being 6°below on ..arch 4th,and I noticed 
it ·11as 28' below here on larch 5th . rather funny to have it come at the 
same time, e also have just been told that they had terrific blizzards 
in east rn Canaoa last ·,seek . Right now it is not cold but must be snowing 
up high ana further west . ... his is rather a typical winter in the Rockies 
and I ex,Ject it will be a later spring than we have had lately . 

I wonder ,f one can buy air tight stoves in the east any 
more, Before we had a furnace "le used to have one upstairs and do'VO in the 
fire place, a piece of metal ( which is hard to ~et but could be second ha 
hand galvanized iron ) to close up the opening and ·then a hole cut in this 
for the pipe from the stove carrying the smoke into the chimney . 7he stove 
sat out in front and you know ho·.1· much heat an air tight gives . .iean will 
remember ours from last summer . 

"·e can get rusks here und I have often gotten them to est 
plain but that idea of using cheese with them eounds awfully good . e only 
have tea ·whBn someone comes in and that is why I like something you can 8& 
get ready on the spur of the moment, like the nut breac 1"hich keeps weeks . 



but soon we will run out of both nuts and dates, I have enough for two 
more loaves . fom says dried prunes are good in stead of dates . llo you still 
make butter stretch out by the gelatin met~od! People here prefer to use 
top milk or cream beaten into the butter but no gellatin . ,,-, are really 
so fortunate here, so "ar we have been able to get all the meat we ;•;ant, 
and a good variety too, once around Chr;stmas because of a cold l,evember 
the eggs got scarce but that is the only thin., so fa, we have had run 
short and then it ~as only for a week or ten days . 

You certainly have done ·.vell ma"ing puffs and blankets. Isn ' t 
Cousin ?arriet remarkable for her age "01 s~e must be nearly ninety byt 
now . 

Lunch time so I will have to cortlr.ue ir. 11lY next . 
T,oads of love. 
~~~ 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Saturday, •larch 13, 1943. 

Dearest 'lother, 
x It looks very much as 1f you were to have 1.t visit from 

your daughter this spring,(that is if ycu ar~ willing to foot the bills 
as is necessary in •:;ar Time) 1he letter came at last just as 1"e had 
~ractica ly given up bope of bearing, and Pete has been offered a chance 
to enlist in the Royal c.;anacian "ir ~orce in the"skilled trades" as a 
t>hotographJr ···1th the rank of A.C. l . It is not Quite the lowest rank 
but about tbe same as a private in the army . You see the Canadian Air 
~orce is a se_perate thing anc not connected ·11ith t:Oe Army as it is in the 
· .S . At any rate it .is starting at the bottom,which ili we both think is 
tne wa, people should start unless they have had previous experience or 
re Ooctcrs or soneting like that . ( this 1s off the subject but last ~ig 

nig f, ir tll£ paper it said that no longer would men be taken into the navy 
s business executives with . com ,ision but in future must come up thru 

the ranks) Just so you will know, A.C. l is just a grade higher than ~.c .0 

but oott are ,:ri vates so to speae . ~o-eever depending on the "Breaks " and 
ones ability etc . there is alwa:•s a charce of workinl!' ur ir the nir Jo'orce . 
The letter gives or,e a ·.;eel< to accept the enlistment , then one must re ort 
or any aay durint the next ten days to have a final medical examination 
anc. chest exray, after ·11hich one must be ready to leave --·ithin a few hours 
for any _osting . •his is goir-b to 'llake i~ a bit uncertain as to hen 1 
shall be heading e,,st . For t>ete ·•;ill have no idea 1,ntil that 1 .. st 'Jloment 
whether he •rill be posted east or -nest . Jf he 1s 1,osted east then I shall 
1ake y visit east :retty soon, but 11: it is •,sest, then I shoula wait 

untjl he fir,ishes the first bit, which might be a week or a 'l1onth . so one 
/ an 1 t ,lan very ·,ell exce-t to be all ready ir- c .. se he is rosted east . 

l rent over to the bank this 'llorring ind encuired •,•:hat one 
nad to cic . You will have to write a letter to Ill:!!, inviting -ne to -nake you 
a vistt for a month er more . ( just in case .l can stay th·.t long, though 
don ' t count on it too much) 1hat you are enclosin11 a check for one hundred.. 
aollars :t~x£r.ixii:rx~ in »merican .rmrrel'l. funds, to cover my travelling 
expenees ano tickets down and back to Canada . and that you will look after 
a 11 my ex;;enses "hi le l am visiting you in the United l>ta tes . You '!light 
say that yo1 hope I can come as soon as possible this spring . '!'hen maybe 
after signing it 11 -.other» it 11ight be just as well to sign it " i.:tiith 
Robb II too . underr.eatb . ~-11 you have to enclose is a personal check,K!: 
the kind you sena for birthdays to cover the duty on parcels . 1he letuer 
l take t ... the bank and they keep it on file there to show that the funds 
were I . S . ana are to be used form: trir . ~o don ' t make the letaer too 
iers~nal . Toen after that I have to make the U. S. Consul in Calgary a v!slt 
anr. ,e 'l!ai-es out the necess,.ry r~pers . It, .. ould ·oe just as '"ell for you 
to senu this letter as soon as possible with the check, Por I am not sure 
how long it ·i·il, take to .o the r- st c.nd then it may be hard to get train 
reservaticns . I ex;ect l WO'L ·a go b)l ontre"l and the train that lands one 
in voncord at the crack of da•m . It is really pretty exciting isn't it ? 

'Pete says it is all right to tell anyone now that he is 
joining the Air Force, though of course there is still just t chance 



• 
.,.._,A,.t~ 

they ···.i.11 find something 1•rong "'ledialls 01'1 t!'-nt hst examination . 
though it doesn ' t seem likely . 

I thirk that is all for now . Just send the letter for me 
to take to the bank and the check. both are necessar~· . and J "'l.11 
keep you 1,osted as to ho•• thinrs e;o here . lf Pete is posted ea 0 t. T 
. robab .' ·•ould be able to leave the end of t"'e 'l!ontl' or the f, rst of 
April, but if he 1s posted ~est I would have no idea ror sometl~e 
'11hen I could go east . 

T,ots of love for nov, and donl'.lt rush about too rast in your 
excitement, yo1 might brea" your ;1r:l st a£ai n or drop something . 

Loads of love. . 
(' 4., 1-1.i Q ,. J.MJ:, 

W-.W,'l qj_ t, ~ ~ 



BANFF, ALBERTA 

CANADA 

J.,earest Mother, 
l,e ha,,e baa another cold spell the last few days, 

yesterda: '"as miserable 11itb 

Monday, This is as far as I got yesterday an~ now it 
is atonaa. morning, 21 below zero but a beautiful morning 1,1 th not a 
orea.tn of wind , I w&.s going to say that -aturday was miserable v:i th 
tbe coldest north nind and a fine drivlng snow, Friday was cold too . 
ln fact "'arc!' has been more wintry that Januf.ry or ~ebruary so far . 

l managed to pick u~ the cold bug, but it is practically 
gone now, I vms very careful and stayed in, went to bed earl:, and drank 
tot le,nonades and 1vbatnot, Pete doing all the things overto>•n, no1" he 
is finish1Hng having it and its my turn to do things . 1,e were very ouiet 
yesterday and never went out, the only i:,erson coming v:as Edmee :oore Reid 
to return some books and she stayed a short time to chat . It is such 
a nuisance beir,g stuffed up, I am glad it is over, rle so seldom get a 
cold, but a germ from outside that one isn I t immune too can be a19ful,y 
c tching . 

t'here '1i.il be an awful lot to do in the next couple of 
;eeks and it wilJ. keep us pretty busy I expect . It would be easier if 

v·e knew just where ''eter would be sent first but we can I t know that so 
there isn't much we can do about it . It seems best to plan as if he 
woula be sent east first, and then if he isn ' t wh~ there ·111 be time 
to do lots ,note before I go . We still have to keep our fingers crossed 
in case something happens betffeen now and the end of the month. 

Later, I went over for che mail and a couple of errands, 
also to see 1Yhere the fire ·r.as this morning, it ( the alarm ) jumped 
us out of bed, its the first alarm for a couyle of years I think, at 
least that we have heard . It was a chimney fire at the other end of 
to·,rn . §oon after I got back o1.rs '"8.c called . some frielies from .. innepeg 
wanting us tu come over tomorrow night for a drin~ before supper or 
somet~ing • .ors --ac has been at ~unsbine and is goin~ back soon .until 
the end of the month . 

We or,ly heard the one broadcast ol' lladame Chiang Kai 6hell: 
on our radio, but l thin• she collapsed or alsost aid in 1<ellesley 
so ~rhaps that was 1shen it sounded funny on the radio . I should thirk 
the strain of meeting so many people and all the excitment that goes 
Witn such thinys must have been t.,ery tiring and especially after she 
nas been sick . I suppose every one wanted to shake her hand and they 
don ' t always consider the person do the:, ? 

It is too bad that wr Volkman ' s work has chenged ana tnat 
her mother died all after they had things so nicely fixed . lt must be 
far nicer for Olive being right near the bridye, really easy walking 
distance from all the faihily and town . 

I don ' t think that you need worry about Georre being 
taken for war vork if it is anything like it is here, they either w ,nt 
those really experienced or those young enough to work fast and learn 
auickly . but oller peoiie have an increasingly harder time keeping up 

the pace of the younger ones . 
I shall be anxious to see your needlepoint . 



That was interesting, that the c.ngl1sh only use 1 pound o" coffee 
per person ~er year. I ~uess we use almost as much as the A~ericans 
and we use the tea too . 80th tea and coffee are rationed here, lr,z . 
of tea ot l pound of coffee a week but not both . 

It was funny you spoi<.e of the dropped deer antlers being eaten 
for l think I sent you a clippir.17 aoout it just a re"' days aro . • t 
was 11.itaartmr a d,.av•in~ . 

"arold and Davy were just over for a aro"t c"lll so ! must 
now be/ getting ready to r,o out and mail this. it 1s arter lune~ . 

Loads of love. 
<'o.&.~ 



1Jearest <other. 

BANFF, ALBERTA 

CANADA 

v·e .. nesday evening, !arch 17, 
l'l<'3 . 

! might have written you to-day but sonehow was very 
busy, .. e ,1ere late waking up thougi1 it was a lovely c~ear morninl' . 1 
suess because neither of us ,,lept extra well ·•11th our colds but nov: that 
we are over them we sleep like tops . (! think we were 1ucky gor they 
ni.ve nest thing to i. flu epidemic at the coast . ) »ednesday , so: got the 
.ueat thjs noon, then I s,;ent a good _,art of the mcrninf making maccaron-\ 
~n- cheese and getting the aates and nuts ready for a date leaf l nade 
after lunch . It is nice to have ready and is b&it-ter after a few days in 
., ie tin , Then I spent most of the afternoon ·1crkinf over the fiyures for 
.-ete I s income tax . tie wants to take the information to Calgary '"hen he 
goes as a man there figures it out for him . It was allright for us to do 
before he had the st,· re building but now it 1s a 11 ttle too much for us 
to c.oi e out , I also mounted a fe:•1 slides I had never done up . ana the 
afternoon wa gone . 

lesterday I spent all afterr.oon looking over slides, 'r 
t.01>le asked if re haa any old ones that we wouldn't use ourselves but 
whicr, ,ie cou_a send to an old f:Uend in l:.ngland ( the ~an ·:1ho tanght him 
abcut photography~ 4 his old gentleman goes around the cacps an- tv 
diff~r~nt groups of men or ·omen ana shows pictures or rather slides , 
George has sent hicn a lot already . However it is not so easy trying to 
1 icl-. them out .. s there are only a few th·,t v,e have duplicates of ·.nd you 
come first . ks I was o.oing the other s Ipicked out some more for you . 
! t is a tedious job goinP through_l/ them . .rs .-acl.ionald came dpring the 
aft..,rnoot· to see if Pete i:rould make a drawing for her on a piece of "Nood 
t,. ,t evendiually is to be the side of a cradle for -ary I s baby . 5o that 
took a bit of ~iguring . Pete did it to-day. going up to sketch the 
nouse and be sure the shape was right , "e is no·" cleaning his sketch box . 

I v•ish there was any y:ay of knowinir ::heth .r ! would be 
making you the visit soon or late, but I guess l •"111 just have to wait , 
and see ·1here Pete is sent . It is too bad that I shall have to aake the 
visit .. 'i!io eat your rations . However .1. can bril')g a little sugar and cofree 
·•;J. th me . ls there anything else that we night have that you find bard to 
get ? Let ~e kno1: if 1 t packs easily . i. nice roast of beef I know you 
v-oul< appreciate, but I am afraid l can h1,,rdly , ack that ! Do you like 
that stuff called Prem or spork in tins? l can eat fish and chicken 
e,•ery meal so at least you won I t need to worry about me , 

'!bank you for ordering the Bltl: nnnual, and 1,asn•t th~t 
.. coincioence as you said ab<•ut the sc.uirrel ec1ting the horns ana antlers , 

The .',ards aren ' t going to California but to Victoria or 
Vancouver, the Coast means that to us . and none o~ us are allowed to go 
to tne Untted ,:,tates for a visit unless ··•e <tre invited or are sick and 
have to on account of our health. it is because of the money. e have to 
pay ...:1 . 11 for every "tnericar, dollarie ana so they have tried to keep all 
tee mon e~ they could in Cnnada . On tte radio it aaid that the daffodils 
ll'ere out at the coast now anc the primBoBes . 1,is still has one canary, 
the others died at different tLnes . l'et., • s !other has done very ••ell 
tnis wirter and I think has onl:1 been sick ·•1th one cold , she used to 
love to go a·.va;r f.'or the ,dnter but s e is a bit timid about the d'lps, -8't 



we ke, t her timia last winter . but this •~inter she hasn ' t '"anted to 
, its not muc:, fun to go alone . anc her hou~e 1s V"'rY cozy . She has 

been busy roing to the ~irst Aid and 'uilting and relieving at the 
Salvation Army hut, and going to the curling matches . ana tben she has 
er house to leok after ant all the little things to do . 

"hanks for the offer of a, le s1trup, I a,,1 afraid that nov. 
the1•e isn • t tine for you to sen• it before J:'ete ·711 l be lea'ling ano. 
they expect ours in soon anyway from eastern canada . 

1 think you are .,,1se not to ~lant an:, &lowers only vegetab'es, 
it is on l} :rigHt to do what one can to pelp . a¥ . f!ext ·1,=te, eorle wi 11 
be glaei or canned v getables . ~ ~ ~ ~ool ~~ , 

.1. -111 seno the interesting letter from -'r • rns•vortr as I 
am sure --rs .ay:nan will .. ,ant to see it . .1. can 1t seeir to f'1nr tl-e c rY 
of the ",v, .1orker with the article that huss mentione<i, but it mu~ ,e 
i.., stairs . arg;.ret Bourl!:e-nhite I believe 1s <li 'forced from J!.rsldne 
Caldwell ana he ls married again, -re sa"' it in the :-ai:er . Maybe he , .. as 
:ealous of reople making so much of h's "'ife, which I am sure they did . 

e .coked a bit that kine to ~e . 1 thin~ her pictures and photorra ns 
are wonderful ano. also her •1•ri ting 1s the ltin<:I I enjoy readinrr . 

u:ians of love, ana Tell "ear I 11ay ,vri te hertl yet, 
tore love 

c<A~-



vearest -"Other, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 

Friday evening. 

48.rch 19 , ll:343 . 

As tnY cleaning last week i<1S a bit sketchy I imagine 
it ill take all my mornin, to-morrow to get the house in order, we 
have asked lrs Bloaell and her friend Capt . Rrench to tea on Sunday . 
so guess I shall have to dust too . 11e nevet" went to dinner that night 
as we diun ' t think it very nice to give them all colcs too . the ..ioores 
gave us a great dressing down afterwards for Pearl said that when she 
beard we were goinf they thought they •iould go and then when ·,ve had 
to back out and some others were askea to fill in,they ere sot"ry they 
had aaia they ·,vould go, though I think the:: really enjoyea it . 

'!his rnornir.g I took a couple of skitts over to Uss 
Gar, mell to shorten ,n inch, and yesterday l got four dresses to the 
cleaners so you can see I intend to be prepared for whatever comes . 
'Ibis afternoon I went up to Dorotmc 1oeldens at the hospital 7ith a 
fev, Sat . Reviews, :·:hich she enjoyed last til!le . ,.hen .1. met llaroar .. and 
Johnny out for a walk and they came ~ack to the house for a few minutes 
"'nu Pete got the stairs stained too, so we are ~etting a few thinl"s 

one . ~ ... s bi,npson and :!i.'!1111 dropped in last evening and we had quite a 
chat she has been sick with a cold too . ·ary was in .. asbington with 
the ice Capa1.oes for three weeks and had a wonderful time too, she has 
charge of the proauction and doesn ' t skate unless some bead person can ' t 
go on . but it is quite a job, they are to end up in Hollywood . 

You sent a newspaper clipping of blizabeth Bosley 1 s 
famil;,i a long time ago, the husband '.'lilllam 3rewt&-er having been made 
headmaster of St . !larks school . 1,hat a fine looking family, I am so glad 
for her for she must have bad a lot of unhappiness in her fami ly when 
her father ·11:,s sick ana all. 

I thought I had a lot of letters from you to ans1"er but 
J. find they are nearly all letters from other peoi;le, so guess I ,,111 
have to get at 'bem some day soon . After Pete 1'..nO"'S vhat be is doing it 
•Rill be e&sier . 

It was lucky we didn ' t go up to Templ.e after all for 
some chila from Vancouver so sooser got there than she came do·.rn •,i th 
measles, and they bad to bring her down here and open up the isolation 
hospttal and get ''iss nercomb(who used to have a nursing home) to go and 
look after her . I not ice there are measle signs on several doors in 
Banff . '[·hey had to keep the guest u;:t at Temple for a few days extra I 
guess ! It doesn ' t look as if we would get our ski trip unless of course 
Pete doesn ' t have to go right away, but ·,,e aon •t think ther~ is much cban 
of tr.es . Somehov, it doesn ' t seem right these aays to go any·.·:here just for 
the fun of it, ana that 1rnula be what a ski trip would be, unless we were 
run down ,:hich we don ' t seem to be . 

I r.as amused to-day at the after math of the •·irst Aid 
Exa'11, last yettr , .. e never knew any nore than that ::e passed. but to-day 

I hapr,ened to meet Dr Worthington and he said 11 I want to congratulate 
you • you were one of the three to get a perfect score in the exam 11 

nctuallr the ouestions ·1ere so easy that it would have been a crime to mi 
the , an I am afraia that I sti 11 :vouldn 1 t be much use in an accident ! 

i.o.6.i> ~ 10\K. C ~ 



Dearest !other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

'.fonday, arch 22, 1343 . 

lam alone to-day as iete has gone to Galgary and 
there is a chance that he m .y be able to find out 1~here he is likely 
to go or be sent . I have been running around this morning, and this 
afternoon ·;iill be going \down to Pearl's to help do up soldiers .arcels . 
but warted to write you a bit first . 

Saturday was rather ous:;, stuffed the chicken after unch 
and ther made a short call at the hospital, and then we : ad Pete's mother 
dO"lll for supper, she usually eats twice as much as either of us because 
she gets tired eatinY alone and I guess things taste good . ohe told us th~ 
the movie \\1th Sonia "enie was good , so ·,e decided to go , It was fair 
but the newsreels were extra good so we enjoyed it . 

Sund.,y •vas a full day. l"e expected "illard •'eilson to 
come up and see us about heatiny the new apartment to-geth r with the 
one 1ldred is in, and he likes to ski so thought he might come any time 
in the norning . One of us had to be here ar.a Pete hao to go out for about 
an hcur, I :iad nearly a hundred little cares to write fer the Parcels, 
11 Easter Greetings from Banff Citizen ' s "o:nmittee, please acknowledge" 
and I seemed to be doing them most all day, Barbara and tildred ca~e over 
after lunch ( tiarolo ann tavey having come before ) and finally when it 
got near two o ' clock we told them that we were going to . listen to 
Churchill ana so they left . I expect you heard him, lie spent the first 
part worrying about his frog in his throat but he seemed to get better 
as he went along, I imagine it is a spet ch which will read well, I like 
the ones where he puts a lot of feeling into what he thinks of Hitler 
and ..!ussolini, but after all the subject he was speaking of was ti11ely 
,ind '11111 clear a lot up • 

"e had asked Mrs Bloedel! , her t.vo daughters ana capt . 
•'rench dcvm for tea after their skiing, at four thirty, ano Norman Knight 
having broken a cou,le of ribs so he coulon•t ski saia he ,night drop in . 
"'e came around three ana .:e had .,. nice talk, ae saw service in "'3.lta 
ano llibial ter and it ,;as run to hear about some of the thin, s . 
!he othe~ camez along but Capt . French they couldn't find so had brought 
a very nice Seattle frieno, I think eonnected •11ith :>un Valley and ·1ho 
knew peoi;le .,e aid . ne liked hi'TI ever so much and were rather glad he had 
come instead cf French, for we bad heard about him from Sam, how he holds 
the floor and a few other things, Howeyer,11:,•1e had just finished tea '"hen 
there was a loud knock on the door an, ''fi»"'1>.rrived, he thought it was for 
a drink before supper "no hao been for a lonr walk . He was ver:r nice in 
a wa;-, a typical Englishman of a certain type, the kind that sees just 
:bbt should be done in the mountains, and having spent some time in austrt 

ana Swi tferland , ~,ants to have these mountains Iii th the eame 11 ttle 
inexpensive places to stay, wants to get us all organized and into clubs 
etc . Very much the ea1oe idea as ,latson but at letist he would listen to wh"1 
we sadid . !bey have an idea that no one here has any idea ·•hat can be done 
ano yet noue of t::-.em were Vii.ry interested before the ·:,ar . hlr i:.rling of 
Seattte was fine and told all that had been started in the states but had 
to be stopped because of the war , 'l'he Bloedell s bad to leave but Capt . 
French asked if ne coulo stay just five minutes, Pete had run into ~illara 



by chance on the stt eet and arranved to meet him at 7 . 30 . so +omd 
l'ren, cL that he had an enP.'ape,nent etc . f"encli maraved to stay a qood 
20 minutes . and then we just had time to J.ist.en.,to a rii t of C!-arlie 
1carthy in "o!e:<ico which .vas awfully funr.y~~~e went ove" to toe 
:ount Royal to meet Willard . 

Things do happen in a funny way , the doctor vrno examined ~ 
in Calgary at the R. C. A. F. was there and Pete spol<e to Mm antl he •,<as 
very nice ana so Pete asked a few ~uestions and found he could 110 and 
take his check over and exray to-day . the Doctor penciled a note on the 
letter ·,,1 t h t he name of the man to see . so Pete felt better ahout voinl' 
in to- day . He also ran into some friends from · .. 1nneperr Y'hO wanted to see 
us, and they said they would love to come down later in tr,e eveninr . 
Pete and iillard went to the store and arranged to put a hot air heatin~ 
system in the Grocery side, you can 11et the materials now, anu then cu« 
ho,a.,, we lit the fire in the fire1,lace and wai ted ana wll.teed . but they 
never came . finally at eleven we went to bed, out we ·•ere a "r d d to ~o 
sooner as they are the kina that might breeve in at 10 .30 and think 
not hing of it . So you can see 1 t we1s Quite a day but ·,•er.t very well in 
• he end . 

Pete went on the morning tra.in ana. 1':orman sas going dowr too . 
He hopes to ~ome back on the midnight train. he asked about the tr ,in 
due in Ban ff at 11.15 A. '' in case 1 t was sever, or ei srht hours late and 
he cou d catch it, but they told him it was so late that it wouldn ' t 
be in until to-morrow I I believe it is the last blizzard that has tied 
thin~s up :n the east . 

Two nice letters from you this morning and the one from mas 
sent by ~s Armstrony , !he hats are very II eute '' ! , don ' t prom:se to 
accept one out 1r you a~e very n'ce I will let you lauv~ at me and t~y 
some on in you:c presence some day ! l say one in the ~aper thef other 
day tr.at looked just lil<e the bonnet .-.unt "'llry used to ••ear·. You mlvht 
wear that this sum ner ! 

•tus t go now, Loads of l ove. 

<:.sh.~ 



Dearest ,other, 

BANFF. ALBERTA 
CANADA 

'larch 24, 1943 . 

-.,r Pete is rractically in the Air ~orce, he had his 
chest exray tal<en when he was in Calgary on ',!onday ano they sil.ad 
that unless he heard from them in the 1oail nednesday, (that is to
da~ ) that he could consider that he had passed it and that is the 
only thing that could stand in the •11:.,.y of his enlistment. ~e is to 
report in (;algary on the 31st, that is a week from to-day, and be 
attested and then he goes to the manning depot in Edmonton . ror how 

)( long we have no way of knowing, but it probably will be several weeks, ')t 
So I think that I shall stay on here for a while for he ff.1.1. probably 
will get a weekend in between his time at the Manning depot and his 
next posting . If he should be posted east we ,night be able to go on 
the aame train . It will give you a little ti,ne to anticipate the visit 
Also it will be tne loveliest time of the year ln aoncord . It would 
have been an awful rush had ~ left the aame ti:ne as •'ete so in a way 
I am glad to have a few weeks here . I must .,ut a few things in 10th 
balls too, for we have the odd moth, in fact I sha l be very busy if '!'. 
manage to do all I intend to . ~twill be easier to close the house a 
little tater too . and then if •ete finds he needs anything that he hasn't 
taken :1th him I can send it to him • 

.. ben Pete went in onday to the recruiting office he found 
chat the letter from Ottawa had gotten mispaaced down here and that he 
really should have )lJf,! gone the 7th of ---arch, md they had to 7: rite to 
•ttawa and ask for an eicten:sion ao he really -nanaged to get three weeks 

e tra at hcbme . lad he gone ee.rl~er we •souldn 1t have done lots of thing 
l ,., ike the stairs and the apartment anc. l\ow the heating or it. so everythir., 
·orks out for the best in the end . '.l:nat will be another good thing about 

my being here , I can see that ever thing goes as we want 1 t to ir, 
conneoti n ""it the store building ana nave it all finished before ~ go 

Xeac,t . -'5mother thing they told him ~as that no longer are Photogra.hers 
ta:-:en into the "ir Force with anji( . A. C. l rating, they must go ir; as .C. " 
fro,n now on, and the officer told t>ete he had re ,lly gained six months 

'f b; enlistin6 ,:hen he d1d . so that was nice . :,, 
Your letter ca~e with tne verv nice check and I an taking it 

·ver this afternoon to the bank so that I can get the necessary papers 
and be all ready •·1hen the time comes l:o to, i '!la:, ha ve to go and see the 
consul in Calgar. about it all . 

~ill seno this so you •r:111 knov: latest develope,nents, and 
~on't ex ect me too soon, aaybe the end of ..ay but don •t count on it too 
1ucb . ~ete 1igllt get an idea about tt a!'ter he is ii" a --·eek or two . 

"Oads of love and thanks for the letters and those of 
Russell's we are anxmous to hear more details about his new job it 
sounds most interesting . 

ore love. 

<:~. 



Dearest !other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Friday , '.arch 116, l:)43 . 

\,e seem to be hav.l.ng ·•rinter «ia1n . ror three days at the 
beg:.nninv of the wee:~ we had a reguaar Chinook . v•ith a very high •;ind 
and above 40'. '!'he snow was just licked up ano not too much ,,,ater, •,11:lich 
is the best way as the ·,•,1nc sort of makes tl:e moisture evaporate . lt 
as good to sme ll.the earth for bhe first time since vctober . It has~~ 

seemed a long winter in loo:~s . for the first sno•:; came before 1 bad 
chance to rake the ,:.1 :, arop;.ings off the lawn or the leaves, and it 

hasn ' t been bare since . though we have never had much sno•· at once . lots 
of ice on the roaas 11hich is unusual. 3arbi:.ro!s la11n is still covered "1th 
snov, but under the trees it has gone . Yesterda., there · ... s a slight wind 
from the 0a~t and to-da:, is 20' anc a fine snow • looks like !,ovember . 
'owever they sa:, the r obins ana meadow larks have come to Calgary so 

spring can ' t be far away . 
Y, Pete goes , ednesda~ .nor ning and the time is coming nearer 

very quickly , lt is quite funny to see the varmous friends reactions, 
Geor ge Noble, ·::ho owns the camera store and is an old ~r :!.end , asjed Pete 
11 How is :atharine taki ng i t ? 11 '!'he fact that I had a col d and so ha:; to 
stay home f r om various a ctivit ies probably made some people think I was 
u1·set by the thought ! Other s think that t'ete ought to get a co:nmision , 
1•,hic.r. after all is far better t:mm hav:.ng peo; le wonder why "ht. got a 
comilli sion e·hen so. and • so didn I t . " A good many have it all figur ed out· 
just v-hltt thr l ·•111 • se .t'ete f or, the mar: i:,ainting the apantment is sure 
t.t.,lat they '111 i,ut hi 01 into camot:lage ·11or,· etc . But I think most of them 
are rather pleased to think that he has joined and as a private, for ther 
are nuite a fe~; who th:.nk the:, are '"Orth a commisior. rigllt away . ln the 
paper the other r'.a, it saia that no longer would peoi,,le be taken in except 'Y ~t the bottom . 

I have been u1 te busy this week • ..ionday afternoon ( when 
'ete w s .n Calgary) l went down to Pearl ' s to help QO up parce~s, nu 

t1 ec strin s all aftcrnoc n, , hc1 e were qui t e a fe,v t here . ana they 1orked 
hard , it took the;n three afternoons. to do up the 127 parcels for bo;:s 
overseas . ~uite a few of the boys have come oack but other• hhve gone 
over . This ti:ne they put in a towel l , a i,air of hand 1qi1 t socks, a 
kakhi or gra;; handkerchief , t"·o chocolate b1>rs, razor ll>lades , a cake of 
soa., , t·1:o .,ackages of chewing gum . nuts ar.G rai11sons, "tr' tin. ,-'l.;> r ancl 

s,iall tin cf ;neat . '"hey figured about ··2. 5C a r,arcel and all the rione;, 
~~ contributed by 9anff people, and the ladies knlt the socks, ! t~:nk it 
is rather a nice thing to do . 

Tuesday I ·•1as supposed to go to a surprise party !'or .lrs 
!'ayes bt.t tl:ou,ht I wouldn ' t ~s there aren I t map:' more nii;hts Pete ·••i:U 
be home, 35 7:ent and as sbe has onl, a tiny ne~ house ( ,n olct one re
modeled ) an~ nc furniture I guess I \o;asr. 1 t 'Dissed at all ! 

'ti Y'ednesday ·"as busy too and 1 t • .. ·as a ver; slp, Pll da: • just 
befor su.,per as ·,e r.ere ,·1tting in the kitchen, 1e heard a noise as if 
so nethin,; h«• dro,,ped outside, so <'ete •··ent to the doo1· ar,c tt,e1·e 1, _ 
J'ohnny , aged two.• star.ding on the doorstep with one of ,arb .ras high heel 
r ubbers in one ha.na anc the other on ffl foot , and only ,. eock on tl'e other 
foot . ,e came ir, but ,:as too sh:;r to aay a word . rlow he had ever "!anaged t 



to shuffle ·vay over here through the slush, ·1ate1· and ice -Jtliout 
falling , rhen or dry ground v:i th bis owr sl'.oes or 1'fl i ~ rone too 
steady, I don I t ¼.no•· . ~ut he did look funny . Pete tool him ho,ne pie'' 
a- back . 'e had vhinese supper that night and ~ere just finis in~ 
·her, we heard the door open arain and tMs time :! t was fir No:-m,i.r . 

( 
'Io me the contrast w·,s a·,. ~ully furny. for ... her I had looked ui, ~ ei"ore 
it had been little Johnry about three feet hi~ .1. and Sir l or-nan 1 s 
well over 6 feet . e gave him cold m.eet ar:a salad ard "e stayed uni 
~ !lcut 8 . ::.SO. but seemed to have calmed dol'-T a lot and '"asr • t so ea,,.er 

-1; 1 o fin• fautlt with t 1n11s . 
Yesterday V't ..,,.it t" the st!.i.tion to sa. yood bye to or'llan 

vnight who is goire to ~ttawa efooe the • edical lioar<i or som.,.th1rr. 
then in the afternoon I '"Bat to "ed C'ross '""lle. ' ete and "c~ raris who 
-al'"k. ·, 'io is home or leave ••ent bo see Ful tor f,uns-nore. a school mate of 
l'etes who is c;uite ill. =st njfht ·,·e "remt to tne moties . t "as so.-t o" 
Greek day . All t:t>e <:'ree~ s rave ar.yi>til-f /'I,{: more,· tai,er 1n yeatcrday · n 
t:i,eJ r care~. , stores, o~ mav: es or llusiness to t e e. reli e '. so we 
went to the mov1es as ;,t i~ run h) r.reek . It «1.s''"ourrey 'or --a•· a~et " 
not too >-ad cut not as rood hy ar.y mesr•s -'ls ~· e t>• ed !>''pi>:-. thour ti'e 
childre.,.. wel'e au'te ··1or er"ul. ••' 

i thou ht t~at L m~rtionpr. rece·v1ry t e 1ara ond ~oov. the 
second ore came safely ana looks interestinr, L trou~ t tre l"st a 't 
disjoioted too,ar.d more 'lecauee "e !-'ne"' the places s.e l:ad 1ee.- to c·c. 
it :sal<e interesting reading. I ba•,en ' t fir,islled it yet. " en i-etc .lsr ' t 
here to talk to I expect to read a lot ! l!ie Crpei, .,ook we nave. I ti,; r 
that you and ~ sa·•· it in the-Bookshop fo:- uoys anc @irls one yea" , ar.d 
gave it to Pete for ...:hristmas. for it came from there . ust Jiave een •n 

' 3f' or '?3 . 
I iust "t::t .lunch .::nd defrost l • ,;-- 1•0 ••·iJ>,.rat;o,·. s 

Loads of love, 



J?earest tlother , 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

~onda:, . ;.arch :?9, 19.;3 . 

te ire back into winter arain, .J.t melted •11ell last week 
1th gre:'lt puddles of eater. every·,•here as the grcund is still so frozen 

;it wouldn ' t gc in, then Yesterday it snowed , great big wet flakes that 
·,,ere love .. y as they came down, ho"'ever it soon melted off the tr~s . then 
in the evening it got ; little colder from the east and to-day is sno?•in@' a. 
more than we have hao for ages . J\s -arch ca'lle in like a lion Pete says 
it .is going out like a " sheep in wolf ' s clothing " ,,hat ever he thinks 
tl,at is, certainl} it is not like a lamb . 

I cooked a most delicious ham ~aturday as a last treat, 
and ! t is the best we have had . Yes t erday we had a ouiet day and never ,,ent 
out , Grace and ..... lan -ather ( who runs the boats and skatinr rink came 
t<.- see us in the afternco ana ... e had tea . but other ":ise ther,;- ·•eren 1 t 
an!' callers . I also got the curt,,in rods up in the stud• a and 1 t coes 
look so m1•cli nicer, though I still have the hems of t,1e eurtains to do , 

-.s you may expect ther., are all sorts o~ things to do at 
t 'e ast ,oir.ute, there al·"ays are, and l"e are in the midst of figuring 
Income Tax thing~ . a chartered accountant is comin~ up to do Pete ' s as 
it is too complicated for us with the store thinrs . but as ther~ has been 
a change in Canada and "le have nov.- started payir,i our income tax for 19-.3 
befcre filing our t ax for 1942 , it is a bit hare tq figure and 'lfe have 
had to ·•,rite letters etc . It is just as well I c,idn t try to leave at this 
time toe, for J. .,. . uld only have had to return the sc5ocer . ,.fter r ,;-te goes 

I think I wilJ tackle the moth Situation in case Re have many , ana do a 
bit of clean'ng for s,ring . goodness knows it neec.es it badl~ . 

:t.o-night we llre to have dinner with ,Jom ·r.hich "till be 
nice, ana thel'l theru are a few peo,,le to see ,.nci I kno,,· the ti11e .. 111 
fly , I won I t write more now but wait until Pete goes ·. ednesday morning . 
"here is Quiltinr th"t afternoon and the Red Cross Thursday so I sha l be 
bUS;" . 

;,. nice letter from you to- da::, wish I were there to help 
you and ~ildrea do picture puzzels, J.t was nice 0:ildred coulo visit you 
.nd l kno\l';inust have been a real change and rest to her,; , 1tas glad to 
read --argaret atkins letter and h ar about the~ all . 

Loads of love and will write more later . 
~~ .... "'4. ' 

'1~ ' ~ "\\~ "I o._ ~ ~C) VJ. \a ~ .t\'.t ' ~i ~ ~ 
~ ~\o..N&J) <:w.w \i, ~ ~ t~ ~0"'1\ . C\~ tJ> ~ 

~~~~~w~~{; ~~~ 
~ ~· ~o..~ ~ ~ ~(IJ,.Q 'J ~ ~ ~ ~~. ~~ ~ 

~-J,,_~~~~ -~ ... ~, 
~ 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

uednesday, 'arch 31,1943 . 

Uearest .Jother, y Pete left this morning on the ten o ' clock train, and 
it is hard to realize that it is not for just a nirht in Calgary . I 
am glad that he aid go to Calgary for a night at a time for the house 

'/ ctoesn ' t seem lonely all of a sudden .il'lhe way I look at it is that I 
have been luckier than most wives to have him home the first 3~ years 
of the war, and later I hope I can stay near where he is stationed . 
It i~ going to keep me busy g~tting the house set for leaving .as I shall 
have to put things away for moths and it is nearly spring cleaning time 
too . 

\,e bad a real snow storm yesterday and more snow on the 
ground ano. trees than 'Ne have had all winter, it 1s lovely this morning 
as the sun is out bright and dazling, if we had only had this storm when 

t woula do sc,me good in the middle of the •vinter . but now it seems as 
if we should be having a bit of spring . 

I shall be very busy for a couple of days, &om is cominF. fo 
for lunch to-day and help eat up ham and then ·•e are goi .. g to the quilting 
as I haven ' t been for ages . then tonight Lila is going to them vie about 
the seige 1lf Leningrad V'i th me, Ta-morrOI'' is my turn to make sandwiches 
for the Red Cross and then I will be making pink pani tes for 11 ttle td>ts 
all afternoon, that is what vte are se,ving now, they are such finickj: 
little thin,s and take us as ong to make as a hospital night gol'IIl . There 
are some 200 to make, <>nd seeing ie can do ab ut five in an afternoon wt 
will take us some time ! I expect some people are making them at home . 

.J. shoulc answer some of your letters but will vhen I 
write on Friday as soon I must get lunch ready . I haven 1 t told you a. .. l v·e 
have o.one the last few days, •onday we had tea at the 'ioores," ~attie" 
hich tastes like green 2ihinm China tea, but which 1s some other plant . 

it 1s very good and so far isn ' t r ationed . Then that evening wo~ had us 
up for supper ••i th Robin Peyto, a boy .. ,ho was born here but brought up 
by relatins when his mother died, so as ·tom knew the mother well she 
was annous to have him for a meal , His father olo. Bill Peyto ( the lake 
you ana 'lildred walked u; to see was named after him) died the other 
cay ana Robin came to see him cefore and was still here, He is in the 
navy and stationed on a boat .. t the coast . an awf ... .1.;ty nice lad, .,.o,n is 
in a ,lay and so had to go to rehersal so we brought h1:n do-:n here for a 
•·hile ana then he had to go back to look I.It/ over paperes etc . 

·:ust go, will •,vrite soon, though nov: your letters may be 
shorte.r ,d th Pete to 1"1'1 te too to . 

Loads of l~e, , 
('.ljl,~ ~ 

lS, c:i ',\14~ \ ~· ~ •• Ii\ <). ~~ ~ ~o.M W , 



1.iear est •~other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 

CANADA 

Saturday , Maril 3 . 1943 . 

I ·nas real smart this :norninl' and got up at 7 . 30 . I 
don 1 t know why I woke so ear l> unless it •~as because 1 went to bed earl~ 
last night after seemng ueanna uurbin at the movies with Lila ana 
11 .dr ed , it w~s quite good but nothing extra, the news rea l wQs ~ery 

good . It is now not ten ~nd I have all tt weekeno cleaning done, at 
least all I intend to do . I think that the beginning of next ··,eek r wi.Ll 
r eally make a start on the studio and the closlles, it only we would have 
some sprinv weather . 

Yesterday was the most miserable day •.-1th rain. a fine 
s rt of drizzle and on top of the fresh snow it was a·•;ful under foo¢t . 
Ir.ever remember such a lot of ice and now s.ueh as we have had this year . 
Barbara "1as over yesterday aft ernoon and she said its been five years 
sin~e e have had so ,any puddles, that Bubby had rubber boots but that 
Davey had grown out of them before he had a chance to wear th&. n and no1" 
Harold is us ng tham . 

Thursday I wa s pretty busy, just now there are endless 
things to fill out and sena in in connection ·,11th the store property and 
I went over town in the morning and a lJgain after the Red Cross to see 
Sam . It was nice and sunny in the morning but stetted to rain in the 
afternoon and I even walked up to the post office after five to send one 
letter regi sterea mail . I had the sandwiches tc, make too for the Red 
Cr oss anc that alvays takes o_ui te a ·shile so I was going steadil~ , then 
I got .,, bit of fish and asked l!om to come and eat it with :ne which she 
diu, having to go soon after seRen to a rehersal for a ~lay she is in . 
I l.istened to the news and thought now I 1 11 listen to i.nthcmy Eden from 
Ottawa at nine, Hhich will probably be a half bour broadcast and then 
if Robin Pey. o and his "life haven I t come by then I ·,vill be pretty sure 
they aren I t going to call that evening . (I had heard that his .fife had 
come and so sent a message t or them to drop down when they cou~d , later 

I met his aunt ·,rho s .. id that they were an~ious to come ana so I said 
I ·,,;oulo. be in Thursday evenir.g and most all day r•riday . ) ,,ell Eden only 
sr.oke for ten minutes and the paper had come and I fixed the furnace and 
thoug.it no :r.ore about it anc: ·.,·ent to oed . I had just stretched out /and 
looked at one article on the front pape ~hen I heard voices, so I stuck 
my head out the r.indow and sure enough it was 'lo:n and robin and his wife . 
So I saia l .vculan I t be a minute and dressed as if it were a fire, and in 
they came . '.Ibey saia they had had to go to the station anc so were late 
an~ would or.ly stay a minute . However it "as nearly eleven when they 
left and 11e haci cider and cake. So I guess they enjoyed it . lhey t•ent 
back to :.roms and stayed there until nearly t1•el11e . I see'll to have lots of 
late callers when I am alone. 

" nice letter came from you yesterd ... y, t1i t. on.,.e fro-: ::.rnc.1.e 
.aarsball and "iss Annie Agge, I am so glad that the Agges ha'le warion the~ 
for it 7il 1 be like a si.,ring tonic . .Lou ,oust have bad a nice Urie --;1th 
ildred and Cousin Jane, an,;; they must both have enjoyed the rest . 

How is yo,r Red Cross Drive going now? Ou11s took the nhole 
mor.to of .:arch to raise its objective of ten million for Canaoa, that is 
about~ dollar for everyone, if you subtract those overse~s, but of c,urse 
there are gdo. ~an, other nation,lities tr,1ning l~ ~anacta so maybe they 
oal,mce , 



•he reason Pete _,hotograpbed his iiaintings was in cas .. they asked 
for them sometime, to show what kind of work he could do. he also 
·,as ex,,erimenting in ways to take them with a lens he addapted to 
the large camera, 

lildred and the ooys have been living 1n the small apartment 
over the back of the store, it ~as the original part, of wood . 
I ·1,1.ll try and reme,nber to listen to the ,.uiz Kids and lnformation 
,lease, our pa~er comes too late to give the progr~ms and so I 

forget unless I get one of those magazines that gives the programs . 
···e are t0 be rationed for meat in a nonth, the first time vre 

nave been told ahead of time about it . .<:Sut it ·&on 1 t be your system, 
,e will get j! 2 pounds per person per week, the:; figure it is a ten 

.arcent cut for poor people but mos e of a cut in amount consumed by 
toe .1ell off . 1e shall do quite nicely I think and es9ecia 11y "Ii th 
fish and chicken not rationed or canned meat . 1here is so little 
canned mei,.t left th""t they fi~ured it was not ,rnrth troubling about . 

111 send this ~long, .1. am having a bard time to remember 
the four cents on our letters now, the new rate is to raise more 
mn\ }' for the ·1ar effort . 

LOaos of love , 
<:~ . 

. ~ . You don't have to put 4¢ on yours to me, only ,. rut them on mine to 
:,uu. 



Dearest kother, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 

CANADA 

April 5,1943 . 

lky good cleaning intentions are coming to naught, 
its goinb for the ~ail tn&.t ruins the morning, but Lila says the 
mail from Edmonton hardly ever gets here til 1 noon, so from now on 
I •;on ' t botner going over until after lunch . 10-dai ":as also looking 
for one about tile furnace ano if it didn ' t come had to \':rite m~•se;l.f, so 
have just finish d th~t . business letters take such a lot of timeand 
there are so many things just no11 to be fil ed out an<' sent in . 

&atUl'day I •;rote you J. thin~ , .i.t was nice in the .uorning 
but even snowed in the afternoon and ":as horrid, I 11ent up to the 
hospital as .1. had the car out to take tne lao.ndey . and then came bac~ 
in . lent~ of time to cook a tin:· roas' fr r •'om and mYself, so I won 1 t 
have to got the meat market for a while . ~lso enough carrots to warm 
up for a few cays and we had a real supper to-gether, ~he had to go 
out 18.ter on but i-avid ca11e do,,"?l to borrow the natior.al Geographic, 
,,e 1 oves them "'hicli is lucky "s .,..e are all out of books his age . ,t 
le ·st he has rea, nost of the:n . so the evening ·:ent rather !last and 
I had a Saturda,, night bath and •1ent to bed early . 

· esterday was our first real spring day, not very ,·arm 
about ,;,o'above but the sun .in the afternoon ·,vas love1 y ar,d ... sat for a 
long time on the back step without~ coat en an fed the birds . e even 
had a robin on the front law11, and they have blue birds in ""algar:: . 
I did accounts all morninf ,:is I •.-·as a bit behinc:, and then in the afte::
noon ·1·ent o'ler to"-n to see if our Tt"E had co:ne. idm~e and enar ie 
Reid 11ere en their way for a cup of coffee so I .. ,ent along too . I had 
been askec. up there for su,>per earlier in the day, so soon after getting 
back from Coffee I dres~ed and ··alked up to their house for dinner . 
l:.o.mee ha~ cooked a ro~st , thinking of meat rationing coming in soon . 
imd it ·as delicious, ·e h!.d salad and baked S"/eet potatoes and ;iei,s <11" 
lee cre«m and but, er scotc, sause and more coffee . so I felt quite ful . 

The !oorerai;pearect later "lit!: friends, a Dr and ,-.r• Strong 
from 'iancouver •·ho the) had met ir. '!onolulu several :;ears ago . lhe 1;r 
ca. e for ~ rest as 1 guess the doctors ~t the coast are run agged . He 
was g eat fun ana they aJl teased each other, I am supposed to go to 
din'",er .t the hotel to- nig!:twith the lfoorez &: Stron~s and then to •ee 
Bam~.t.,: 1th Lila ( for 7e h, d arranged to go before ) 'lhen they are all 
to cme Jo·.-m here ,ednesc:.ay evening to see the Koc.chromes anu Tue'daJ 
ev ni, 6 1s t!ie Red Cross Bandgges, so I shall oe ver), busy seems to me . 
Al: the ti~e ... thought I would ~ave seems to s •r by , om is comin0 to 
nelf eat ui:, tne roas fer nov.- th .. t 1 am eating so man. meals out it il 
last too long other ise . 

Two nice lett rs from you to-da~, tne rne mailed from 
lJ~ostcn '"1th Russel!s in it ··as censored ~n so <!elayed a bit, but 1 \I 
seno it on to 'rs ,,rmstrong after I copy ome of it for <'ete to re 
I am glao that .Russ is so tickled to be changing to this new --,ork . 

•~ - - e h,·ve just finished lunch and harold ls here 
looking at u '!laga7,ine and - shall soon go over to '11 <>rd up to tne ost 
(.ffice. 

l snall 'get uery mixed what • te 11 you ar.c ·h t I "rite to ete . 
-oaus of love, 

0 .. ~ruv-.:........-



Dearest Jother. 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Thruso.ay, 
April 8.lq43 . 

I am not l!!oinf very well \\Ti ting to you. there ha•,e 
been several business letters to get off the last couple of days 
and it has taken all my spare time . nd then tber~ ~a~ been OJite a 
bit tc tell Pete about . I have been going pretty steadily . and can ' t 
remember when I last ;•1rote you or •11hat about, so I ·!11 s'tart 1"ith 
fonday . 

I intended to clean that day but went over for ,nail 
on a chance ther ·1;,,s so,ne and th .. t took the morr.inv, lben seems to 
me -.om came down here f~r luncn , T also went to the hospital that day 
ana in the ever.ing •,·:ent over to the 1!ount Royal for supper 111 th the 
''.oores and a drink beforehano in the Strong • s room, they are great fun 
and they an the ••cores tease each other pretty hard and I soon vot in 
~n it too . '.I.hen we went to see 11Bamb1 11 ·,•.llich I loved , es, eeially certain 
parts . and after the movie I had some gingerale and grape juice up at 
r,11a •s . 

luesday I started real early and cleaned ha~f the studio , 
the easy half, v;i th the i,aints etc . had lunch here r,nd -·rote " c u, le of 
ktters and it was after t,10 when T went over to the store and :nuch to 
m~ sur rise there was a letter fro~ Pete . < ~e had sent a ,nessare via 
ca:n "·ho is also in ~monton but not at the same station . for '118 not to 
exeect a lett~r for a day or tt'JW) lhey were kept on the run and given 
a vacination ( 60 of them lined up at onqe ) ahen a jab behind the left 
arm,it, 2 needle jabs in the left forearim and one 1n the rivrt forearm , 
anci then blood taken from the right arm. ?'hen I think what Qe typhoic 
can do to you I hate to think ,:hat all that dous . '.I hey also in his next 
letter written '!onday); had 45 minutes of physj:cal trainir.p; ,ci thout a 
rest anc Pete said 1 t would either make him enormous or nothing but skin 
and bones . ne also is doing his share of floor scrubing . and heaps of 
drill . His cloths arrived yesterday, I haven ' t unpacked it yet but the 
~ui tease and cloths are all in a big tall II re@'ulatior box 11 • .1.he express 
man said the boxes are all the same and I guess he can keep tabs on the 
Banff boys that wa) . "hen I got ' ete ' s letter I had to send one to hin -1; 

and then walked to the station to . ail it, it was a love.y day , Bad 
SUi•,er alone and Lavic. and Clifford both came while .1. was eating, I missea 

om somehow and so ate meat warmed up in special gray and vanilla ice 
cream with chocolate aauce . Pretty good for dining alone . " don ' t "ind it 
hard cooking fer myself as I am pretjly hungary as a rule . and a,so can 
8l·1rays eat most anything . and the same thing everymeal until it is eatel7'-1 
It makes it easier not being fussy . 

ihat evening I went over to the Rea Cross to fold bandages 
from eeven until nearly ten, 1re all stopped in and had a cup of cocoa on 
t!le ay home, there weren ' t many there . .1. also stopped in at iom I s as her 
light w ... s on ana. 11e listened to the ten o ' clock neY.-s to-gether . 

Yest erday was even busier, I had to go over in the morning 
as the stores c lose and there was a ~etter about the furnace to ans·.1·er 
ana. n-ite l'ete about , and l had to talk it over ·~1th 6am , "lhen I got bacir 
and was digging drains for the water to go thru . Mrs Bloedell came along 
to ask me over to the ~t Royal for a drink at 5.~o . 1nat is the easiest 
·ray for the hotel peo, le to entertain . I knew the "'Cores and Strongs 



were coming aovm here later to see Kodachromes, so said l ··rculd come . 
,1,hen I went to the post office to mail fetes letter and found another 
from him, Straightened up the house a bit and looked over the slides 
hich I hadn I t done before and by that time there was just half a n hour 

to take a sho;·;er and dress, Barbara and the kids came during that but 
I called out the window wb~t I was doing. I forgot I had a big lunch 
,;ith '!om at her house taking the roast up to eat, and she baked the 
potatoes . When I went over to the hotel of course the Strongs and 'loores 
~ere at the Cocktail party and it ended by my stayting there for su,,per 
with them and then our all coming back to-getber, Pearl went oack later 
and got "-rs Bloedell and her frind ••r Earling away focm the otber5 who 
we didn ' t eare about bavir.g dov-n and Edmee and Charie Reid also came. 
lhey were here until 10 .30 and seemed to enjoy the house and the pictures 
and ,1, gave the:n gingerale and coca cola ana cheese crackers, so it was 
Quit e an evening . 

lo-day is Red Cross and then my first ~vening at home for 
for nearly a week , 1 am so far behind in reading, haven ' t even read the 
daily paper this week . 

1,ill sena this along and try to write you more next time, 
Pete hopes you don •t mind my not visiting you just yet, but it 

does seem best to wait until be can tell more what be is doing . for there 
is the chance he will be posted east . 

Loads of love 
(< \,. 



Dearest {other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 

CANADA 

Friday,ltpril 9, 1943 . 

f his is my first evening home for such a long time 
ana it is nearly gone, for 1 bao a late supper and redd the Journal 
(Concord) befoDe doing the dishesi then there was vol . Knox speaking 
on the radio and while he finished started cleanin~ off the table, 
so no1• it is about 8 . llo and lots of our letters to comment on . 

I was so glad to read in the Journal that ~hitmey ~ook 
is alive though a prisoner. I undersatand that the Japanese are now 
treating their prisoners better, I hope so . '1rs l'looster,who 1s husband 
has gone to ~bina as an aide to the Canadian representative, recently 
sent, I have forgotten bis title for he isn ' t an amhaasador . told me 
yesterday that she was told in ·;ashington that none of the men ·.1ho 
volunteered to defend Hongkong as D1arcy Baker-Carr did , were on that 
prison ship which was sunk •sith so many 1,risoners on board . She also 
met several of the people ·,•ho came back on the GripshoL111 and "lho had 
seen D1 arcy before they left . so that is a bit better for it would seen 
tnat he is still alive . 

Don ' t worry about my being alone, the funny part is that 
I don ' t mind that at all, it is as if Pete were in Calgary for the night . 
I know (om used to bate it and was sure if she came in a dark house some 
one might jump out at her, but I don ' t think of suer thinis . Also I am so 
busy that I haven ' t had much time to think . and I don ' t seem to mind eatin 
alone or cooking for myself, my only trouble is making half portions or 
what ·11e hao. before . but other "ise I eat about the same things we have . 

I "as interested in what Cousin Jane baa to say about 
1 .. rg«ret Bourke- .,hite, I like her looks in pictures but don rt you 

remember she spoke of her red coat that she had in Russia, and after all 
a red coat can e quite gay . and the little hats she bad all colors . 
I never did like the eound or look of Erskin Cald .ell, interesting that 
'ildred shou:d have known him . 

You spoke of no poultry, I tried t.o get a chicken to cook 
for Sam ana Cis who are coming to supper to-morrow night, an, the~ coular. 1 

get an; in Calgar~ at all, the frozen ones are used up and tne ones not 
busy laying are all eaten up or not batched yet I expect . 

( You say for me not to come until! tcan make a real visit, 
for it aay e the last time, ,',hat a way to talk ! .1. shall have tc come 
for "batever lengbb of time ·1orks in best ;< Pete is nor writing of cominv 
home for a weekend, he might be able to get 48 hours, take a nidnight fro!II 
F.dmonton to Calgary and the morning train up here Saturday, but be ,7oti16 
have to start back bunda~ morning, hardly 24 hours here . Or l might turn 
the ·11ater off an<:. go up . 1.e finds that he gets ever:,, evening off and I 
Guess Suno.ays sc I might be tempted to go u., and stay for a while in 
Edmonton if I could get a room anyNbere, they say it is terribly crowded . 
but then the next place that Pete goes it might be ever. harder to flno a 
place to stay . 

Pete asked me to sena him a stri of stamps off the rol 
you gave m~ , it seems there is a stam1 collector ·ho llants them attached 
to-gether . 

Ycu certainly baveto do a lot of scheminv abcut the cars . 
I am glao. that re live •ithi• ~alkir.g distance of most everybody here . 
and when tnc roads ary I shall try bycycling . It really is funny Jo t!;f K 



.1.ike tillie ta.King ousses ana trains and goouness knoos ;h t for trips 
tc.at used to be nothing. <laybe we •vill all appreciate what "e h ve more 
for having to ao without a bit . 1he hard part 1s tbat so many pev le 11 ve 
in house, planned w1 th cars ana not servieeu by trains or busses 

N9 . You didn 1 t tell us about Priscilla Darl1nvs accinent . hat 
hap1 ened . 

t wil. be fun to hear about the --Uttricks tr1: to ,,ashington. 
seems funny to hear you mention so ano so going to 18.shington in the 
s •. me manner in which tney used to go to Nev: York . 

i,'ell all for this letter, I had a busy day yesterday, cleaned 
out Pete •s clothes closet in the mor,ing ano then haa to ~o over before 
li.nc to see oam . 'lhen Red Cross in the afternoon, and J:;dmee ca,ne down 
last evening and stayed until 10 .30, ·•e knitted anc talked . 

To-da:r it has rained all day·, looks like the coast . Liil.a was goin 1 
on the 10 o'clock tnain to ~algary a~1 then to Edmonton, this is Ca~ •s 
last •,1eek ur there ana he 1 sn I t sure if he ,,-111 get home in between posti
ings , I had tola ber I woula take her aown to the train , but it w s · 
hours l&te so when I did go I saw off th,;, Strongs too ana then f>earl 
.. na Col . ~core asked me back there to lunch for soup ana salad, which was 
awfully nice for 1t v1as such an awful day . ""hen when i vrent for the aa11 
at tbe store .1. not onl:, found a letter from Pete but that I had won a 
~5 war bond, having taken a 25¢ chance yesterday, Sam was taking a chance 
for himself anc Cie and he picked the number for me, 1st thing I ever won 
like that . '.!·he,• do it every 11eek, 11h, a ships pool. 16 take a chance 
at 25t each which pays for the bond, anc then one of them gets it . 

!ust stop . Loads o:f love, 
C~•o·, .. ~ ; 

I 



Lear est Mother . 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

"Pril 11 , 1943 . 

I think I shall have to start out by scolding you! 
t:on ' t you worry or lose any sleep over ,ue, for I am fine and to tell 
the tru~h not one bit lonely, even on rainy aays . l have ,been so busy 
and still have so much to cram into m:,, days that l haven t tirne to sto 
and be sorry for myself . Reading the dail~ paper comes first as a rule 
'11th cny reading, but since rete left I have only hac. ti'lle to glance at 
the Calgary nerald, t vue it comes in the mornings because the roads are 
bannee to,busses and trucks while th frost comes out of the ground , 

so I aon t get much read at breakfast . .iaybe this ·11eek I will have a 
fev, evenings when I can be alone and catch up on eome readL'lg . 

, et e is planning on a weekend in oanff as soon as he gets 
a 11 48 11 that is two days . 1':dmonton is four or five hours from Calgar) . 
by train, half an hour by ,lane, and there are good night trains . the 
connections coming to Banff are better than going l1ack . nowever if he 
can I t get down I shall go up and stay 071 th some friends . Dennis and 
Spphie {i ghall, be is a mount ed policeman and used to stay in Banff , 
went to Lake O I hara with us one year . J.hey say you can I t even get a hotel 
room in Edmonton it is so crowded, but now that r'ete has been there ten 
days and out of ouarant ine he will be able to go into Ldmonton an. maybe 
fina a room . It is a city about the size of Calgary, the capital of the 
;:rovince, and now humming ·111 th activity as 1 t is the start of the traffic 
going up the Alaska Highwa:• and for a 1.1 the planes too . l'ull of americans 
I believe . I wou!d rather not stay wit~ friencts too long but have a room . 
but will see how it 11orks . Pete may not be u, there very long, and then 
· e will maybe knov: more . It is much wiser for me to stay on here until 
t:ie wor k at the store is finished, or else go uµ for weekends . It Y,as nice 
e you to suggest ore of Lila! girls staying with me but to tell the truth 
1 qould much rather stay alone . 

Last night I had oam and Cis and 'lom to supper . "e had bee._ 
meaning to have tbem,for we have had so many meals with them and never had 
them f or ages . I had to mail some socks to Pete so it was four when I got 
ba ck , I had a sho11er and thought I was quite smart to have e'1erything 
re:..oy ~ few minutes after six . '.l'bere was oui te a bit to prepare, radishes 
and celery, tomatoe juice, -i'ben baked slice of ham ··1th brown sugar and 
vinegar . Carrots and peas, (fr esh carrots, canned peas ) and mashed white 
potatoes . Using those pressure cookers sav~ so much time . I also had eut 
up frui ~ for desert and cookies . and tea . They said they ate too muc. but 
the) seemed to enjoy it . Sam and I had to rigure up the amount spent on 
repairs for Pete •s income tax and then as !om had some f-riends who we all 
knor: coming aft er the movie to her house to lay on the,rmouth org«n::;, re 
tol<.. ner to bring them down here, and t t was ratner fun with two mouth 
or gans and a comb . '.!:hey play together qui t e often just for fun . It was 
twelve when the:, a.u left and such beautiful northern lights as there 
were ping ana green .Cl ~: •. _ C\ • '. ~ l _ ·.L ~ 
~& , ~ .~ .'fi. ~ "N.~ ~O.\\ it\ ~ (Oo.llf) '\ ~ 'b 

~~~ ~ ~ ~\)\ ~ W-~-~~~~~~~ ~ 
~ I~ Wt.h~ ~IM\ . 

,:.(.)~ 1~(~ 



Dearest '.other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Wednesday. April 14 . 
1943 . 

I seem to be ayzfully busy .. nd can•t remember when I last 
wrote , .. s it 8unday msi led •ionday ? I went to supper over at "'ildress 
Sunday night after raking the la·,m most of the afternoon, and then 
londay I at last got started on the clothes, I did up the most difficult 
first, the '"inter coats, and then decided to have most of Pete I s suits 
cleaned though they seemed clean, for goodness knows '"hen he will ·11ear 
them again and they say that hardly anyone going out on active service 
can get i~to their old clothes . I wish Jean had been here to help, for 
she is a regular de- mother ( sounds like mother but I meant moth) 
There were quite a few errands as usual and then I raked again, •ith 
~ai;.olcis help . he wheeled the wheeled' barrO'>\/ and picked up all I raked 
and'. really did a lot . Bar era asked me to supper and then there aas a 
meeting of the shareholders of the Canadian Rockies ltiti . which I went 
to l"i th Jackie . Sir Norman •,•as do"m and l!r Teare the chartere:d accountant 
and l..yril Paris and Allan Vather . It was over by ten . 

Yesterda, morning! did only a litt:e looking for woolens 
as I had to go over for the9,arly mail and that usually upsets the morning, 
a.so arranged to have my quota of beer sent around as l heard on the 
radio that all the beer had been sold out of both Calgary and Edmonton . 
That is1 the stuf!one can buy . I expected it to come all afternoon, but 
1 t never appeared . Also ''.r Teare was to come and go over the buildinr. 
bil .s 1n conection with Pete ' s income tax, he Vias half anA hour late in 
the end, am the beer arrived this morning, see:ns they didn ' t tell me it 
can't be delivered the day ~ou order it . All the deliveries are hard to 
yredict for they are only allowed to come this side of town certain days 
or A .. L or P. f . P.o he came this /Jl>ffil.nl, afternoon . -~ny·qay I made 
hurried trips here and ther and never got much done . lhen last night 
wer:t to the Red Cross for an hour, there wasn ' t much more to do, I went to 
bed eurly ana reaa the hew Yorkers for a change . 

To- day I de-:nothed most all morning and then went over to 
findl\1llard Neilson up measuring for the furnace. they hope to start the 
1l!iddle of ne xt week, we are lucky to get it I think . .I.hen I nad to take 
the Home nursing book to the bank nao to the ne,s treasurer . but was glad 
to get that off my hands . but I never did any rakin!!' •vi th all the running 
round . It does take long to see people about this ana th«t . Now I must 
get dressed soon to go up to the Hammonas for the evening, some girls are 
going to play bridge ana o~hers like myself will knit . 

We have bad the most beautiful ·,veather the last nllJllber of 
days but I am afraid tt can ' t last. l just wish it would for it is fun 
cleaning up the ya~d and the children love to help. 

Pete hopes to get 36 hours off this ~eekend and to get to 
Calgary, and I shall go down and meet him, I do hope he does but perhaps 
it is too soon for him to do it . He is thru the first part, the ten uays 
of ,.uarantine, and now has 3 weeks of training, mostly drill byt the sound 
of it, he says there are still men who get their right and left nixed up . 
if Pete does come aown I shall hear more about it . lhere are 300 :nen in 
his hut and seems to me they move from one hut to the other cuite a bit, 
or else he keeps mentioning the same move I 

·ust go now, loads qf love, 
(:<U.Ji....~ 



HOTEL PAt.LISEA 
C::Al.OARV,AI.TA 

O.:nnnbi.on JBnrifh· J!Qot~h; 





Dearest '&other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

4onday,rtpril 19,1943 . 

19th . of .. pril ! 

It looks a bit showery out and as I bave a lot of raki~ 
to do I want to go over town soon and get back early . I have been busy 
all morning cleaning up the bedroom which l hadn ' t a chance to do 
Saturday and washed out a lot of things . 

We had a wonderful weekend and Pete was lucky enough to 
get a II Reveille 11 ( can ' t spell it ) Pass . ·1hich meant that be didn ' t 
have to be back until 6 . 30 this morning, and he didn ' t ask for more than 
leave to leave the city . t~~t Usually one has to be back at one minute 
before midnd>ght . Re didn ' t come on the"Chinook"taain which got in at 
three, they told me it left llimonton at 10 and I thought he might have c 
caught it, but actuaAly it left at 8, they gave me the wrong time . I 
did a few errands in the afternoon but Saturday is a bard day to shop¢. 
and I couldn ' t concentrate, it seemed funry to have so many people on 
the street and so few cars . 

Pete ' s train was a little late but came in at 7 o ' clock, 
tte 1·as the first one off as he was standing in the vestibule anci the 
Trainman asked if he would open the door ·,vben they got in . I didn ' t 
knoYI him until he got quite near for he looked as if he were an old 
hand in the airfor~e, His hair is so closely clipped and he is so brown 
that he looked very young, actually he looks av1fully 'llell in the P .C.11. < . 
uniform, it is a light blue, a dull blue . and even lorn said it was 
becoming , 'llhich is a lot for her to say for si,e rarely compliments the 
family . As Pete co1..1.d take the ..'idnight back Sunday night, and connect 
with that by taking the 5 o ' clock east from Banff , we decided to come up 
here for the weekend . It made it so much nicer all round, 1e had a late 
su. per in Calgary and then gave up the room ( he got a special rate being 
in the Ar.11ed Forces ) Our tal~in was late leaving as it often iB and was 
quite crovidecl with sleepy people, it left about 11.30 .nd got in here afte 
two in the morning, but it was _ lovely warm night . 

,e J.l:t slept late , made a short call on the ,:oores and 
the Wards before lunch and on the family and over to the store in the 
afternoon , C-Jril Paris rode over on his bycycle later and the day was gone 
before we had done half we had 111eant to do , Cis and Sam were at the statio 
anc; asked me to have dinner with thaa at the ount "oyal. 1vhich I did and 
then went up to their hou11e later. Jack Ashley and his wife were ther., too 
and ·11e play ea .kum .,y most all evelblb~g . It was fun and made it nice +'or me. 
It was 12. 30 when I got back home . but 1 didn 1t mind being so late . 

Pete has two more weeks of the training wing v:hich he is 
in no11, one of which he will have to do guard duty, which neans that he 
cat 't leave the "'8nning depot dur.ng that week , if it isn 1 t to be this 
week he thinv.s he llight get back for easter . other wise he won ' t get off 
unti the foo owing weeker,d, so I don •t know what I ·,,1 1 be doing until I 
hear "lore frow him. After the training wing he go es to disposal wing and 
llight be there 2 hours, 2 days or a month, rather definite ! 



Anyway I shall have about t"·o weeks to finish up here. a,id T shall need 
the time lam sure . 

r'ete seems to lilre it .. e t!'in~s thatthe n:!r "orce is by '·a, the 
11 smartest o•· t:.e l:>e::-vi.ces " that his fl1f'lt is mu-:-h the best etcl 1'1ere 
are thttty of them in ri s "li P;ht . and now they are li v lnr 1 n .. , ,at used 
to be one of the stables in the •ehibition ,~ounds, !tis ere of t,e 
oldest huts out they are only 30 ln a placefo,:, 1.-:0 or so and :,ave lots 
of room and have it all nice and clean . " he mess hall. libra~y and post 
office are only a few hundred yards away wh ch makes it nice . - e says 
the library has all the current magazines which 1 s nice. they l'et o'" 
every eveing, are up about 6 o ' clock and lirhts out at 11. 

I 1 111 write ,nore as I think vf 1 t in a couple of days. S 
~heerio for now . Loads gf love. 

ca .ct: ,, , ,_, , <. " ,· 
•. 



uearest Jotber, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

'ednesd y. ~pril 21st . 
1043 . 

It seems to take me ages to get the house straightened 
u and the clothes ut away . I worked on them yesternay ana to-day in 
the morning . I now wash a couple of sweaters each morninf and put a fevi 
'?lore things in bundles . I seem to have so much stuff, 1•·e have lots of 
old ski caps and Jants ana windbreakers . nu'llerous mitts and scarfs . most 
al.1. are ;•·oolen and most v1ere a bit soiled, yet you can't buy them any 
nore and ·.ve still lend them to reople who are skiing- for the first time 
and aren 1 

.. sure the.,. ·:ill like it enourb to buy an out"it . .1.:nose are 
near y all ~ut away . r never had done them up before so that is one re~sor. 
there is so much to do , I still have the socks to tackle . 

~esterday afternoon I raked. for three hours in the afternoc~ 
and get most of the grass raked,all but a little bit at the back . the 
children are a grec.t ,elp 4Dd gooa company . rt rained in the evening or I 
ight have one ,ore . 

'' r Easter ,,lans are very uncertain, it see:ns that Pete 
has heard that t:ie~· vrill get r'riday. Saturda1 and Sunday off ( I ex. ect • 
tt,3 instructors are anxious to get off too . the:· al"1ays have sat . afternoc~ 
· nd ~uno.a:;; off ) an<l if Pete can get leave to leave th-; c.i ty as he did 
last ;--eek he 1"111 come home . oe is having what the:. ca 11 " dt t:; ·ate " 
;:,t,i~ •··eek which meanr that after putting in a day from S . ?O in the 1ornine: 
unti' 5 in the afternoon they have to tave duty watch until eleven or 
t"·elve ·.n the eveninl!' . :'. ·~e ,.atro to look out for fires • I guess so'!le 
are on guard and othera take kitchen duty ,(Pete suys th,t they have 
regular civilian 110:i:en to clean the "'<tshrooms ana do a lot of the k.i.tchen 
wurK ·•bich is better than at Earcee -xhen they "lere in camp . ) r f you can 
get someone to ta11e your place ycu can get out of the out:· watch, ana 
he has someone to do it for hi n over the ',"eekend . I ,m afraic that .iii he 
got off last "leekena he migt,t not be able to this . bu tone c-,n never tdl. 
"11;.,,,·ay '"e are ho;,ing for the best . lf he doesn • t com do 0 m l shall most 
likel: Co u for over the weekend, as I have an invitation to co!!le any 
tie to th0 -ighalls , (I wonder what nooin will tnink if he knovs his «Uf't 
is visiting a .ountie . ) 1he hard part is goin to be for me to get there 
soon enough after hearing from ?ete for hs is not like y to kno ... unt~l the 
last moment . l do hope he can come as ·~e could do ,ore here and they are 
tc start soon yUtting the furnace in helo•• the store . t takes so long 
these days to get men to help haul gravel or do odd bits . but we are 
lucky to be able to do it at all . 

Pete has been three ·:eeks to-morrow in the Air force, he 
has this weak and one more in the training part and then goes to•dis~osal 
~1ng 11 .o·,· long he ":ill be ther- ·ve Ion ' t know, but they say that the ttl-'I 
trades are a/tt to go throul!'h o icker thun th$ others and Pete ' s is a trade.. 
~hen he •ill be posted so~evher~ for taaining in Photography, ana th t is 

ner. ,·e ,,a:• Ir.no"· more ·7hat to expect . 
I woke this .norning to find it snov.•in,: hard and at least 

an inch en the trees and ground, howe'ler it has been mostly flurr,;,er or 
sq1.al s and bright sunshine in bet een . Arril Shovrers . 



I , .. a!o' so glad to get Pranees lettt:r a' 1 ab . .it her trip to Sto•·e . 
btct ~o sorr~ to bear that sbe had the bad luc~ to ~ull her tendons, 
I shall "rite !ler as soon as I get a chance . t • as fun hear .;.ng !lo
s:':e 11!{ cl Stro;J1s . I wish t, ey , ~he '1.nc f\il , coul come out here 
so::Jeti e, for I am sure the:, ould like it and ,;·e all do stems . 

I dic:m •t, in a ~ar Bond last ee'' l 1hey have P- ·•·heel at the 
Car.t.tdian legion and spin the numbers . There are 16 nU"!lbers ard the 

lar. 1 s dra'l'n out on Fai:er ,1' th,.. wheel. you get a number for 25.' . 
J.b&; have several each -el.k, der ending or. ho· 'Ilany the; haHen to get . 
For olaer ~ eo, le ··ho aren ' t. apt to buy a star.ip a eek it is a r,co a: 
to do, for someone ,ets the bond and its sort or fut' and al•o seils ~ 
ot or bonds . 1 certainl·• •..-as 1uc1r• the first ti~e . 

Arer. •t the hate rid1culou~ 9 'aybe in a city ·•herr- there re lots 
of others lock.!.r.g silly the ·?earers don ' t re"liz1.; 011 craz;ll they look . 
but • o a ersor. fro the cou:ilt;ry like :ne the:r do look ,ireilty foo;.i sh . 
I acn •t think t .ey are even becoming • 

e can leav. t,.e hous. now for a couple of aays < t,-,01, worry~ng 
r.bout the , ater freezing, it natu11all:, oeper.ds or the \"C<l t!'ler . lne 
ether a :, I ti.:rned off the sto}·er about ~ . :70 and •·hen ··e rot 11) at " . -
A . l . it ·1as 60 in t. e ki tcheP, but th,,t .,. s a war:n day . e don t like 
having anyone else look after the fire and also if it ble· a fuse ~hict 
it ru,s acne, ther would be no one to !mo it . ,ur house is rot larmea 
for ar.:'cne to stay ere ·ut o rselves . e cav t~o much urounr. . r •• thirk that Pete is flnd1ng his ne ~feat all •ull. he 
u es say that the dr1l is a bit monotonous but th t 1s bec~use he has 
had so ,uct. of th><t before, though ·some of ~he co ane.s werE. cifferentt . 
'bey are going steadily all day until sup~er ti:ne ana then h ve the 
ev1u:ir.g off, can gc in to :r. f they "'ant to, there is a good l!br r: 
tee ar.c t!-e ,:, ~ t'.-1hgs to ao . he kr.o--·s i,ui te a fe•; peo e ir: on ton 
so ~ f n get.: a c 1<l'lce c n gc an~ -v1s1 t the ·• but ; ~.hlt1:· after ,+ae 
strer,aous aay be see s best . Prisci ,la 

asn•t th .. t uite a time :n.1t,Yft1 Larling had, not 1•er Lia~ant . 
Pete teals 'De rot to ~end hi - an; tr ing as J-:e h.,s on ; a duff le hae: 

t k~e, "hirp.s in .:.n•C' the• nove very often and su<l enl:,, but 1 f you 
ur:teo t" rite .r.i , I " s ~re .,e 1oul<~ enjo)' it . ~is addres-s is . 

R. 222178 .. C. l . hyte . P. 

c "anninr Cepot . 

• C. . F . 

.d nonton . 

Alberta . 

I ear bedtime so all for now, Loads oil love, 
e~-

Cl.-\ 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 























Dear est .other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

fridaµ. Aprll. ;.>iJ, l Q43 . 

I have been as bu~y as usua l ever since got back . the 
train was late on Tuesday and it 'll~s ::' . 30 "'her, I got heme, changed '!17 
clothes and ·ent for the mail and then qaraar asked me to have supper 

i th them l"hich I dir . Jackie ••as in Cal11:ary . J.t too:< ne 'llOSt of the 
evening to get the furnace going norrnall, , for when the house is as co1 ~ 
as 45 the thermostat calls for too much heat all at once ana it ~s better 
easing the thinr. along ui,til it reaches the right te 1,erature, it ni.,; nice 
a na warm verl sonn . 

,,ednesda:· ,asn I t a ver:, nice day. in fact it h!is been 11ui te 
cold and yesterda: I woke to find the ground coverer ... i tl· snov· and 1 t 
sr.o ec or rained all da7 . 1 bad to go over to··n earl: ,ednescay as t ile 
stores close tha~ afternoon ( In Vancouver the stores won ' t o~en at all ~n 
V,eanesda: s from now or, just five :-i~ s a 1,eek ) "'° .sked >te ui there 
f~r lW'lch ·,vhich was nice ana thi;n l happened by 3araaras when ! t was blo•· d, 
· ng ana cold and she asked me for tea , so l did ver:: ·ell. lednesday '"as 
the da~- of r. e ,'}lay •.1hich ·rom stared in and tbe family vent ll en masse " 
.OUbby .. no ravey anr ""arbara , Lila, "atherine and Sett:, al'd ildred, '. t 
• as ir the churci' hall and there ·•ere two short plays, aboi;t ·0< minuteE 
eao , a piano solo and a song and ···e ·11ere l:!o,ne by -uarter o" ten . just 
r 1.,.. t . '.lhe pla:, ·.~as very &,nusing, •-om ?•as the dressmaker ar.d it ... ,, s just 
£. ·:a. in the life cf a dressmaker, the different people drop,iin1s ln '•"'<nt1"''\ 
all sorts of 1na_ propriate and impossible thirgs done for the11 . '.l ere '" • 
a full house ara they all enjoyed it . I thir.k th~t Llom is glad to have it 
over fer she h,.o a lot to learn being on the stage a l tne ti'lle . 

:i.esterdar v:as Red Cross, I washed out sa·eaters ana. c'ic a 
fe·:, thir . .,s ro·" the house 1:: the .,ornir.g . , and as l ,as co..,ing ho e /.at,'/, 
in the afternoon I met =rs ->ac.1,,Qnald and she asked ne tc have sup~er '''th 
her at Lie "ovrt Royal, it was very nice, ·,;e had a beer ftt tt, and then 
after a stea:, supper I went u; to her house -.~1th her and ·•all!ad ho"'e . •hen 
a bath ar.d to bed early, I love going to bed to reao but by the tine I 
get there there is not ~\Ch time to re~d . 

Pete is to come to- morrow !or the weekend so that is peetty 
excitine, he leaves Ed:nonton on the night sleer er ard ther. ·•e !"lope the 
mornirg trail' tc 'lanff is on time so that he v•ill ilet here about eleven 
thirty . J. thin I will ~lan to go baclr to Calgary with hl - unda:, night 

s he coesr. •t have to get on his train until late, it goes .-..t 11. 45 and ... e 
can h~ve the evenin~ to- rether . ther. next day I hope to get my teeth 
cleaned an,. the pa,,ers from the 1,oneul , I never thoueht of having the 
lorn.r.b ir. C~lgary the other day or J. would have taken the papers with me. 
however .l only just got Ill) passport pictures so couldn •t have done it ir 
ar~ c ,oe . 

Cecil Pbilpct t is here fixing a swi c· that we han to have 
changea w}H>n we blil.11 t the nei· stairs and he ba.s beer, sici so c.:>uidn ' t do 
lt until now, it is nice to get it done , ~he furnace 1s in at the stol'e .r 
that is a good '"hi::g to have done, ·,:e are now waiting for the ;;lumber . tlle' 
there is only one real lumber now ir. oanff and r.ot the or.e, e usually bav 
so·it is bard to get hin , there is a sink t go in to the room tha.t used 
to be used for t,1e Christian science, lt is hard to J?et t hings done these 
aays but not as baa as ir !il,:aukee 11here the;: had nine men to do a job . 



'.thank gocdness the men here do a 11 ttle of everythir.g . especially Sam . 
,e not onl; does al' the carpentering but also does the odd painting and 
uts don'. cement ana ever tr,e o d electrial attachment . In fact there is 

nothing ne ~an •t do, even tinsmigbb ing . 
.1. shall have to go over to n soon r.011· so v,ill call this a 

letter , there are lots of / urs I ·11ant to answer and '"ill next time . 
l bought the "ilkie book the other day in {;algary but haven ' t read it yet . 
So ·e ·11cn 1 t l!eed it sent . · Sid T tell you tratthe cu toms man has been 
-noved and an; •arce~ r.111· have to come through Calgary whicl won I t he so 
c nvenient . 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Wuesday, Way 4.1~43 . 

"earest Mother, 
I really meant to get a letter 

was delayed ,:i th one thir:g or another . It was 
v:ent as far as Calgar~ with Pete "Ullcay night 

off to you to-day but 
uite a r.eekerui and I 

cominf back last night 
at rnidnight . 

J. wonder was it ;.,aturday r wrote ?OU l&.t, Pe1,e's train 
was an hour late but he arrived in time for lunch and 1 bad al! mornirg 
to sort of get thints done . ihere is always so much to do anc the time 
goes so fc1st, /,e had several people to s~e and that takes ti,ne, and ,,·e 
missed Sam all the -.Va) rouncl, so it wasn t until Sunday that we could go 
over the store ·•1th h,m, and theo it was a rush to <'et the train . ·,e 
had a nice cuiet evening at htme ~aturda. and .1. reac 'ete yot,rs an Jean's 
letter•, as 1 hadn't had a chance in 8dmonton, and be always enjoys the . 
I thin froM "hat you 1vrote he thourht I had given you the wrong impressio'II 
of the -anning Depot, for it is not a II camp ",but the joke w .. s on him as 
in bis letter to me to-day he mentioned getting back to II camp" at 6 .50 , 
so be uses the word too, however it is not a camp ike Devens . Also lt has 
nothing to do ~1th the Army . in the states the Air vorps is connected with 
,he army or the navy, but here as in England it is entirely seperate, 
~he A rt Force is a service just as the Army and "avy are . entirely 
separate from each other though naturally they co6perate, 0 lso it is the 
Royal Canadian »ir Force, and not the R.A.F . which is british . J.t is very 
confusing for there are lots of ~anadians, iustralians and ~ew Zealanders 
Poles Norwegian, J.Jutch etc . in the R.A.F. but those Canadians joimed the 
Ro:,al "ir 1orce before the war . i thi!lk there were about 1100 men in the 
R, C,A, F. wl)en the ·Rar started but now it is something like 200 000 . In 
Canada there are several training schools for the R,A. F. but they are ~uite 
seperate from the Canadian training schools . The men who come here to 
Banff on leave are usually R,A. F. for the Can~ians naturally go home on 
any of their leaves . ~nother difference is th~ all those joining the R,C.A 
F. are volunteers "'hereas many of the R.A. F. boys are now concsript . 
t'ete feels you get a far better lot ~hen they all volunteer and also tney 
are willing or else they wouldn't have joined, are easier to handle too . 
I believe in the states a good many wait to be drafted, but up l)ere most 
of the boys like to volunteer their services . 
~ Pete also thinks that you nay have gotten a wrong impression of 

the time hanging heavy on their bands, he says he is lucky if he gets a 
chance to reaa my letters through twice for they are kept going steadily 
from 6 A. V. . until after lunch when they get a rest i;,eriod and then until 
supper time, one week be was on duty every evening as ·,•,ell , but otherwise 
they have tne eve'ing free, be spoke of a good library and all the c~~rent 
papers and magazines so they have plenty to read, it may be different 
later on . He is in II disposal II now.the 3 weeks of drill and training 

...., they all have to have being over, he •nrote in h1s letter to-day that he 
~ ex.eats to oe in aisposal all tbts week, though it is hard to tell .)If 

ne can find a room I might go up to J>dmonton as they are allowed e(ery 
evei ing off and two nights a week can stay off all night . lowever rooms 
are at a premium up there . 



Sunday afternoon ,,e spent looking over things at the store and then 
made a short call on 'rs wack, we had been to the !oores and Edmees 
before lunch and <>ams after lunch so we aid a gooa aeal. ,,e left on the 
five o ' clock train, and had supper ·•hen we got to Calgary, 1 hi.d a room 
for the night which we sat in until we both got pretty sleep~ and i:;ete 
got on his sleeper for Edmonton. 

!onday .l had a busy day, went to the U. II onsul ana got the paper 
for crossing the border after quite a wait, I also .,,e,t to the dentist 
and ha my teeth cleaned without his finding any cavities rhich was nice, 
found that he was leaving thursday for a months rest. so it was luclt;r 
I got that in . ..,hen I also saw "ete ' s uncle about a few business matters, 
ano besides that got some clothes for the first time in a couple of years, 
since • was last east I think . I began to tnink that if "' was east for the 
summer'·here it is hot l sboula·nned entirely different things from those 
I wei.r here . I hope "' Yi:on.,t look too funny vihen I get east, I got a dark 
blue dress with white c"llar and cuffs which would do for all sorts of ~ 
occasions1 then of course .l needed that hat . '.I.here was only one .l saw that 
looked liKe a real hat and or course it was the most expenxixe. also it 
rather balanses on top of my bead but .l might get used to th~t, it has 
a brim, is black fine strK\v ,•,.th a blue stitched peice of ribbon which \ 
isn 0 t a bow on front, Is uite stylisr and orly hope it suits me . It shoul~ 
go witb !Dost things that a brown felt a•on 1 t go with . nny-nay it was the besi 
I couLa do, ,he other hats are so ridiculous . At quatter of fiver started 
to look for a spring coat, for 0 11 th such a wonderful hat I needed · a darl< 
coat, r onl~ ,ave the light tweed one for summer . lhe girl was rather busy 
~n the store closes at five, but she picked one out ana I tried it on ano 
it seemed to be r?ther nice so 1 just took tb 0 t too . It is simple ana sno 
last for a long ti,no; . I ow being all dolled out I shall ~ to go east th:13 
summer ! It would ju. t be the luck to have rete stationed on the prarie 
sone·•:here . but in any case I shall make.. you a vistt . 

Edmee and Charlie Reid were dowr for the day 1n their car and 
called my room about !5.~0, we ate supper ant! then they b!ld some other 
business tc do so ;-icked me up later at 9 .30 ana ;ve drove bac, to Banff 
'.l.het house was 55 so it hadn•t·cooled off very much . This morning f was 
lucky and got the furnace started oefore it staated snowing, it has been 
1isera. 1 e all day . sudden squalls of sno1·• anc rain and sun in between, r 
,.ieh it .. 1ould 'Narm up and be springlike, the grass is no greener than it 
r1as sever'il ·•:eeks ago . 

,.he paper has just come so will go u;: an<:' have a b th, write t 
/~ti r'ete and re,d the news . 

Loads of love. 
~& . ~ . 



vearest .other, 

SANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Friday, Uay 7. 1~43 . 

I am afraid that I am rath~r neglecting you ir. not 
writing oftener but I rather lose track . ~1so there is a possibility 
that .t'ete might get down this weekend too"and if so I would go back to 
edlnonton with him . It is practically impossible to ~et a room but an 
old friend of his has a hotel in edmonton and he thinks he could put m 
up a few days. .l'ete rather expects to be " posted 11 th is next week, thow h 
of course one can never tell . uo I have been trying hard to get1hings 
cleaned up here and there is quite a bit to do . If • knew I was to be 
gone only six -.veeks or less it would be compari tively easy but ·1:hen e 
,iiight be away until fall it is more difficult . It)not the house all to
gether but also the store building to think of and arrange for . Just 
yesterday a notice came to fill out certain forms before the end of --ay 
and 1·:hen I ·,7ent to the post office to get them as directed, they had one 
but haa run out of the other, so I shall have to take the information~ 
·,·1t1. me I guess, its to do with the income tax we have deducted fccm the 
mens wages etc,. '.I.here are so many things like that to ,10 these days . 

~hen I had to get a letter from the bank manager to the 
assistant manager in the Edmonton bank so that he can fill out the papers 
fer crossing the border. one bas to knov: the date one will be crossing 
before -hey can fill out the papers an, ~ shan ' t know that until the last 
minute . So it has kept me going to .o everythin • Also the weather has 
been very wintry, ever since that nice warm week we had lon11 af!o now, this 
la.t week I have woken every morning to see it snowing or else t'ind sno1· o 
on the ~round, and insteaa of nice spring showers we have snov: flurries . 
I haver t oone anything outside since L came back from Edmonton, and not 
so :nuch inside either . 1hey were doinr something to the water and it made 
it a' l dirt~ so the water was poor for washing things out . However I have 
most thinys jn ord~r now. 

· ,1asn t it exc1tinf to have both Bizerta and Tunis fall to-
day , somehow~ had •expected them to hold out for ages but it was pretty 
wonderful to have them fall so ouickly , it must have been wonderfully 
done on the part ~f the Allies . 

I have just come back from supper 111 th tern v·bo is back 
from Sunshine and in .the midst of housecleaninr. ,e went to the fount 
Royal and had turkey and all sorts of extras, a big :neal and I had had 
a large lunch intending to have a small supper . 

'.the i...aura ,,night book came and has lots of pictures that 
my char~ edition doesn~t have, I am so glad to have it . 

l do enjoy all your letters even if there has ' t been a ch 
,(chance to answ r tr coUllllent on - --
,, I was interrupted here bp. .OUbby rushing over . Pete on the 

telephone from Edmonton, I ran back to oarbaraes but had ouite a time 
hearing him for little ~ohnny was crying 11 Pete • Pete 11 to me and the 
others were running round and Barbara trying to keep them quiet . l did 
h ar enough that he is coming on the noon train to-morrow and then they 
said11three :ninutes 11 and he being- .:>cotch said II good bye " ~ think we did 
well to do much talking after the trip over 1a1nd back to et me . 

barold evidently wanted to come ano get me but wasr ' t 
dressed anr so ",'as in tears because <>ubby came inste«d, so l had to sta:, 



ana cheer him up . 
l laid out on the 
go naclc ri th hi 11 , 

-/ 11uch . 

how : must go up and do somethini; "1ith all t·~e clothes 
bed 6or • 1ntendea to pacY ln case Pete ,anted ~e to 
I shan't :mow until to-morr'1 ' for .1. couldn ,.• eal" ,•er-y 

J.oads of love 
G:m..~. 

P. S . I haven ' t is64lt/r. forl!'otten the paintl ng but in these uncerta · ~ 
times • can ' t concentrate on paintinl!' very weiU. the sketches - d Id are 
not too good . but Vlill bra.inf them ~lth me 1f they don ' t loo'< too na.d . 



Learest "'Other, 

'3anff,~lberta . 

"Unday,.say 9,1943 . 

it makes me provmked to be so stupid, I never mailed 
the letter 1 wrote on ~rida~ evening, found it in m~ bag too late to 
mail to-night . I will sehd 1 t ··1th tbi s o:ne itir 'ail and hope 1 t gets 
to you soon, also I never wished you a riappy .others day or ·hatever 
it 1s one does on that day, I know you never thought a great deal of 
tte idea and after all I think of you every day not just once a year 

si;eciall . . tio perhaps you will forgive me for beinr so nel!'lectful. 
y' Pete came yesterday morninF and the train ·1as on time 

·••roich was nice, "e had been around to see most of the frienr.s the last 
weekend so we didn ' t ma~e any real calls and stayed home a good part 
of the time e,ccept to look over the store etc .""1t wai: stormy all day 

Y- to-day, snowed from the time we woke up which ·11ae early and is still 
snowing, not more than an inch or so has stayed on the trees a:r.d ground 
the rest ~elting, but up higher ther<> must be a lot . .aybe thls "ill 
cleai• u. the awful "•"eather "'8 have been having . everyone who has a forn 
of rheumatism bas felt it . 

uid ~ tell you that J:'ete had found a , lece i could stay 
in Ed nonton, a temrerance hotel and a ,,er;· nice one, but ·ve have deci!l"d 
that it •ouldn •t do much good for me to go up no~ as Pete thinks he 
might.di ,e II posted " any mol!lent, seeing th·1t they give them 4 roinutes to 
move from one but to the other, th~ don ' t give more than a couple of 
hcurs notice when they move stations . Of the group he was , .. i th called 
a 11 Flight 11 of 30 men, all but 8 have been posted, one lad \'/as all excited 
and founa he •"as . osted to south hdmonton, but 'ete rather ei,pects to be 
sent east . I am not counting on it too much ~or 1 t -,,·ould be just the luck 
to nave hi11 sent •:est . ne hopes to be sent to the station at Roclrcliffe 
":hic!l 1 s just outside Ottawa and •here they give a course in Photogra,,hy . 
At first .,,e thought we :night be able to go on the sa11e train and J have 
bee!) almost packed for several days, just in case be ••ire for me to go 
t Ed aont.:m, but now Pete says the boys are sent in groups "lit: one in 
charge of the tickets ,nd it doesn ' t look as if he could work it for me . 
~owever if he ahould be ~b•e to get a reservation on the sarn& train for 
te he ·:·111. Otherwise ·11e have it all figured out that .f he is posted 

east, I . ..,ill leave on the Thursday following and stop off in vtta,·,a for 
Sunda;·, goil)g tc ontreal Sunday afternoon ir> time to ret the tr«in for 
Concord . So we have made a reservation to be on tr.e safe sicle for this 
cming 'lhursday, then if l don 1 t hear fro'll ' ete bl'!fore Ihursd!ay roorning 
I ·•1il cance that reservation and make one for lhursday the next week . 
.Ye figured th· t Sunday """ the most likely day he could get off at any 
station . So do!) 1t be surprised ~f you get a •"ire sayinf that I am co:ninp 
at la.st . If he isn I t posted east then I can I t say ":hat will be ii:, plans . 
~t makes it all rather uncertain but I guess one can I t he p 1 t very 1"ell. 

'iss ftey comes Tuesday so I will be here after all, rather 
!)ice to see her again . lesterday afternoon ana to-day ied "'arriot was 
ar uno 1•·1.th some friends in the rt , A. F. they are alv1ays interesting and 
nice bo:,s he brings, toda: the officer 11,.s an llbserver ana h o the D. " . C. 
ribbon so guess he has been thoougb a good dea , thougn of course nothing 
,as said . 



•hink - wil.L try and pack to-morrow, though there are always 
things alread.. in the sui tease that one wants to near , but then I 
• ·ould be read~• and can use the rest of the ti'lle to put 'llore away, I 
have 'Dost things done . It s the sweaters ana socks etc that take 
mar King, If ·11e gave the,n away they couldn ' t possibly be repleacea for 
they are mostly ~orwegian and you can ' t get as gooa wool in this 
country, so we save ever; tt,e ,nended ones . 

You sent "e tbe'Soong ~isters· one Christmas . or rather to Peter . 
I ·,vas amused at you and -arion Keyes "'inning 13ath sa ts • l think you 
aid well. 

1 I am sorry that your good cook is leaving, am afraia that you 
wou_ar t think much of my efforts, but at least my tastes are si,nple . 
4ts fu!Sny b~t though y~u all have mentioned her, on: Uldred once 
mentioned her name, ano no I have forgotten it . 

I can ' t remember the book abut tbe dressmaker, was it ~1ckens? 
.,omeone at the Library might know . 

1hose v,ere nice letters of rs ottes, •hat an experience with 
the swan, that rmeinds me "'e had a bear at the garbage at 7 o 1cl!!lck 
t;.is morni ng . 

I ,..,n glad to hear that orrison Blake is so hap, ily married, 
15 years w«s oui te a stretch if they ,·1eren I t eui ted to each other . but 
nice tne, are both happily married . 

'.I'ime J. ,,ent to bea . 
Loads of love. 

('~' 
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